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The Coming Exhibitions.
Mr. Wade. Secretary of the Ontario Provincial 

Exhibition, reports that for this exhibition entries 
are coming in daily in large numbers. The time for 
taking entries of live stock has been extended. En
tries in all classes from the principal herds of On
tario have already been made, and also a considei - 
able number from Quebec. Many of the animals 
have been imported this season, and will be very 
interesting to the agriculturists of this country. 
The entries for heavy draught, agricultural and car 
riage horses are numerous. Sheep and pigs will 
also lie largely represented. There are already in
dications that the exhibit of poultry will he very 
large. The entries for cheese and dairy produce 
and appliances are also extensive,as well as machin
ery, both agricultural and industrial. There will 
he a special building for the Manitoba exhibit. R. 
R. Keith, Seedsman, nf Winnipeg, Man., expects 
to leave Winnipeg on the 10th inst. with exhibits 
of Manitoba products for the Ontario Exposition in 
Kingston. The Kingston people are determined to 
make the exhibition in every way a success, and 
to show that the proverbial hospitality of the

The Industrial Exhibition in Toronto.—The 
directors are determined to make this a success, 
In addition to the attractions usually to be seen at 
other fairs, they intend having special novelties, 
among which will be a grand display of modern 
naval warfare by the shelling and blowing up of 
large vessels on the lake in front of the grounds. 
There will also l»e a grand display of fireworks,and 
other amusements too numerous to mention. 
Limestone City is greater than 
entries has been extended to the 16th Sept.

Western Fair in Lon don.—Everything in 
connection with this exhibition is being pushed 
forward as speedily as possible. The entries are 
numerous. The display of machinery and imple
ments, as usual, will be the finest in the Do
minion. There will lie many specialties, includ
ing a bicycle race ; the grounds will be illuminated 
eacli evening with electric light. The directors in
tend doing all they can to render the fair as attrac
tive as possible.

The Great Central at Hamilton—has always 
been celebrated for its excellent display of fruit, 
flowers, &c. ; it is expected that the forth coming 
exhibition will he equal to any of its predecessors.

The Quebec Provincial at Montreal. —The 
entries are very numerous. There will be special 
attractions, and the Exhibition promises to lie a 
success. Captain Matthew Webb, the famous 
English swimmer, is to tie in Montreal during the 
Exhibition.

Our Prize Essay.
Our prize of $5.00, for the best essay on “The 

most correct account of the apple blight, and the 
remedy or preventative for the same,” has been 

by “Lathrax,” of Goderich, Out.
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$100.00 Prize.
The Farmer’s Advocate prize of 8100, given by 

William Weld, of London, Ontario, “for the best 
herd of five Cows for general purpose and profit, 
will be competed for at the Provincial Exhibition 
at Kingston, 18th Sept., 1882.

rules for competition.
1. Pure-breds, or grades, may compete, and ani

mals entered in other classes are eligible for this 
prize. A heifer in calf to he considered a cow, and 
may he one of herd.

2. Persons competing for this prize must furnish 
a statement showing the breeding of the animals, 
the product of milk, butter and cheese made from 
them during the past twelve months, together with 
a statement of the management, feed, Ac., with 
cost, both in summer and winter, and an estimate 
of the yearly profit from them. These statements 
must be given to the judges before the prize is 
awarded, to be to their satisfaction, and will be
come the property of the Farmer’s Advocate.

3. The herd to have been the property of the
exhibitor for at least six months previous to exhi
bition. - .

4. Judges especially appointed by the Associa
tion will award this prize.

5. -Entries can lie made with the Secretary up to 
the 18th September, 1882,

The rules of the Association to govern all 
points except as above noted.

not

The time forever.
%

50,000 Copies.
The Annual Exhibition Number of the Farm

er’s Advocate and Home Magazine, for 1882, 
will lie issued in three special editions. The second 

the 15th Sept., and the third on the 15th Oct. 
About 25,000 copies will be mailed before the leading 
exhibitions and fairs to leading well-to-do and 
terprising farmers only, throughout our Dominion.

Our friends will kindly forward copy for adver
tisements and communications as soon as possible 
for the second edition.

- ► .This issue affords special advantages to adver-‘ 
risers who wish to push their business in Manitoba 
and Maritime Provinces.

r ti.

Texan Cattle Fever.
* The great spread of this disease in the States is 
causing much alarm, and has now infected valuable 
herds in most of the Northern States. 1 he impoi - 
tation of all American cattle, whether in bond, or 

into our quarantine, should be prohibited, if 
altogether, at least till after winter has wejl

on

eil-

even
not
set in, as frost destroys the germs of this disease, 
for in no qtlier way can our cattle remain healthy

absolutely freeand be accepted the world over 
from infectious disease. As the disease is un

near to our borders, we should like to

as

pleasantly
know „what steps our authorities are taking to pre
vent its introduction into < 'aitada.

This disease arises in the low, malarious grounds 
the (Juif of Mexico, and is communi-

In the Maritime Provinces it is expected that 
the Inhibitions at Charlottetown and Truro will 
he very good. t

We have received a circular from the .Secretary 
of the Manitoba Board of Agriculture stating that 
there will lie no Provincial Kxhibltion there this 
year.

\Our Fall Campaign.
Grand Premiums for Workers. 

Pushing Agents Wanted Everywhere.
To evéry paid up subscriber, or any member of 

Rjs family,.to all poe't-masters and school teachers, 
for one new ttubneriber, paid for one year in advance, 
we will send per mail, post-paid, the charming- 
lithograph, “Yes, Or No, by-Millais, of 2 plants 
(6 to 12 inches each), of the Russian Mulberry, and 
for two. new subscribe rs we will send out beautiful 
chromo of “ Balmoral Castle, or “ 1 heX-urfew, or

bordering
cable to cattle on-the elevated lipids of the other 
States in a more fatal form. Contagion takes 
place -through the bowel discharges, and roads, 
pastures, watercourses*, etc., are efficient hearers of 
the virus. It takes from four to five weeks for the 
disease to develop itself, ending in high tempera
ture, 103 to 107 , followed by dullness, languor, 
dropping of the head till the nose reaches the 
ground, arched hack, hind legs advanced under the 
belly, coughing, muscular trembling about the 
flanks ; soon weakness compl-ls lying down, by 
choice,-ill wafer ; eyettglassy and fixed ; dung hard 
and coated with mucous or blood ; urine dark red 
or black. As the symptoms become aggravated 
weakness becomes extreme. Treatment should 

be called for; the animal should he destroyed

Oil

Secretaries of township shows are particularly 
requested to remcmlier that the Farmer’s Anvo 
cate for one year is given to each Society as a 
special prize, to he selected liy the Directors.

At this season of the year our subscribers are 
particularly requested to send short, chatty and 
practical accounts of their visits to the township 
and other shows. Let the hoys and girls also try 
and send in their npt.es of points of interest, im 
provements and novelties observed by them.

Homeward."" .
No prizes are givén to subscribers, oxeept for 

ling in one or more paid .new sfibscribers.sem

“The best agricultural paper piintedi
N. Andep.s, Oakland, Out.
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River, and is navigable to Chatham, the market 
town, and which will ere long claim the appellation 
of a city. Within the corporation we were shown 
a field of winter wheat containing 100 acres, en
closed in one fence. We presume no such a sight 
could be seen in any other town or part of the world. 
Chatham is not a mere town by name, as many 
hundreds of western towns and cities are; it has 
8,000 inhabitants.

TIIE WHEAT FIELD.On the Wing.
After reading the reports of the great injury 

done to the wheat crop by the Hessian Fly, 
we decided to make further personal examination. 
We therefore took a trip to Chatham, in the County 
of Kent. This is the centre of the greatest wheat

We have not yet

|We called at the farm of Mr. W. Wallace, as
from all accounts his wheat appeared to stand at 
the head of the list. Mr. W. had procured a half 
bushel of this wheat from a neighbor on shares, 
and this yielded 21 bushels. He returned the half, 
disposed of a little, and sowed last autumn nine 
bushels on 10A acres of land. He says he expects 
it will turn out about 50 bushels per acre. We saw 
this crop; it was partly cut and partly standing. 
The only difficulty appeared to be that it was far 
too heavy. We enquired about the land. Mr. W. 
said the farm starved the former owner of it, not 
from the poverty of the land, but from bad

This field, he was informed, had been

1

producing section in Ontario, 
seen any land on this continent to equal this for 
wheat raising; and not only is it adapted to either 
winter or spring wheat, but fruits and flowers that 
will not thrive in any other part of Ontario will do 
go here. The soil is of a deep, rich, clayey nature. 
The country is very flat and level, and has been 
low and wet, but draining has effected a wonderful 
change. It was formerly so unhealthy that settlers 
could not go on the land without being liable to the 

A deal of the best land in this

v.

HESSIAN FLY.

Here we made enquiries for the largest wheat 
We were directed to McGarvin Bros, asgrowers.

being the most extensive, and we directed our 
to their river farm, about five miles from man-

: course
Chatham. On the way the first farmer we met was 
Mr. R. Pollard, from whom we made enquiries in 
regard to the Hessian fly or the midge, the differ
ent varieties of wheat and the apple crop, 
principal information received was that he got a 
sheaf of wheat from a Mr. Wallace’s farm, the

agement.
cropped 35 years successively before he got it; he 

part of it, and plowed it under.
i :

put in clover on 
Mr. Wallace said he found that kind of farming 
would not answer in Romney. The land is too 
rich. Now that field would produce 10 to 15 
bushels more per acre with this crop, were it not so 

It would be better if three more crops of
He said :

fever and ague, 
and the adjoining County of Essex had been taken 
up by French settlers, and during the time of 
slavery in the States, these counties being the 
most southern points of Canada, were sought by 

slaves, and a large number of these 
afterwards formed the Buxton settlement

i
i The;

of which he did not know, but he said it was■ name
the best wheat and the brightest straw he had seen 
this year, and informed us that the crop surpassed 
anything in the neighborhood. Upon it being pro
duced we immediately recognized it as the Demo
crat variety. He said we might call at the farm of 
Mr. Smith. He thinks there is most Fultz wheat

rich.runaway
wheat in succession were taken off it.
“ I have tried manure on wheat land here; it will 
not do, the land is so rich.” What do you think 
of these statements, the land having been success
ively cropped for nearly half a century, and this 
without manure? Mr. Wallace is a Lowland 
Scotch farmer who had been for some years on Bow 
Park Farm, and he says this land is still too rich. 
Where is there land that can compare with it ?

We proceeded to Crow’s Ferry, nine miles from 
Chatham, and crossed the river in a scow. Mr. 
Crow has 900 acres of land at this point.

In returning to Chatham we called on
At Mr. Dalson’s we

negroes
near Chatham. Neither the ague nor this mixed 

considered desirable by Euro-

!

■ popnlation were 
pean ori American settlers who desired general 

The lack of good water in some locali-
:

:
progress.
ties is a drawback, and the superabundance of it in 
others will always be an unsurmountable obstacle. 
The absence of stone or gravel to make good roads 
is also a serious drawback. Canaria thistles are not 
as thick here as in some parts of Ontario, but there 
is no lack of them. The rag weed gives the sturdy 
tiller vexation enough to make up for the shortage 
in thistles. No one could impute want of sense in 
the native Indian, the runaway slave or the French 
pioneer for locating here; consequently this part of 
the country, though unequalled in fertility, was 
shunned by those who wished for progress.

Time has wrought great changes. The march of 
liai been rapid here, and the obstacles

raised in that locality, but he does not like it as it 
is too apt to rust; he considéra the Scott wheat is a 
better variety. He had not seen or heard of the 
Hessian fly doing any injury in that locality.

At McGarvin’s we found the threshing machine

1
.

ïI' ;
h 1

1running, one of the brothers acting as fireman, cn- 
Brother No. 2 was standing

i '4 I
!gineer and greaser, 

on the feed table feeding the wheat. On the straw 
stack was a puny negro and Indian boys keeping it 
out of the way. A third brother drove up to the 
machine a load of wheat from the field, as they

some of
! the leading wheat growers, 

noticed an unpacked binder in the yard.
informed that severalI

We en
quired the cause and were 
had been ordered in that locality. The agents had 
attempted to run them, but the grain was too 
stout; they could not take it off the ground. He 
said he felt sorry for the manufacturers, 
using his old reaper, and informed us 
the farmers had to take to them for lodged grain, 
but in standing grain some of the other machines

?

icould thresh it as fast as hauled and save all the 
trouble and risk of stacking. A fourth brother 
was on another part of the farm driving a self
binding reaping machine; he was just finishing the 
last acre when we were there. After enquiring 
about the Hessian fly, the different varieties of 
wheat, etc., we asked which variety of wheat ap
peared to answer best this year. The reply was 
that Mr. Wallace had the best piece of wheat he 
had seen this year, much cleaner ill the straw than 
the wheats they raised for a general crop. They 
had a very small piece of the Democrat, but this 
year they intendetl to sow it pretty largely.

“ How do you like

progress
above mentioned are rapidly disappearing, and we 
know no place on the continent where we would 
rather settle than this part of Ontario, 
parts of this fertile county the golden wedge of 
enterprise is gradually upheaving the old tardy set
tler, and rapid improvements are being made. 
Large drains or ditches lave been dug; we might, 
from the size of some, a-most call them canals. 
Stock, grain and fruit now occupy the place where 
mud turtles and wild ducks formerly disputed the

He was 
that most of

In some
r\ '

were doing pretty well.
In Chatham we spent the evening with Mr.

we conversed about
I

Stephen White, with whom 
crops, exhibitions, etc.

The conclusions we have arrived at a re that there is 
y little, if any Hessian fly in this part of Can

ada; that the rust has injured the crop from 5 to 
10 per cent. ; that the Scott wheat appears to be 
again coming to the front, as many now prefer it to 
the Fultz, which variety appears to be most ex
tensively cultivated here. The Egyptian wheat 
appeared to be liked by many. Very little Claw- 

it did not answer as well as the Scott

:
ver

ownership.
To give an instance of this great change 

called at the residence of Mr. William 
what is called the Harwich

YOUR HARVESTER ?”!
we “ First-rate—would not do without it on any con

sideration; in fact, I would not farm or raise wheat
I do all I

Irvine, who resides on
He has a fine farm of 200 acres of exccl-Plains.

lent landas fine crops as can be found of wheat, and depend on hands to do the \t ork. 
oats barley, corn, beans, peas, apples, cherries, can by machinery. We have just finished cutting 

.ap’es and peaches. A good avenue of maple trees 200 acres, and consider that we have the best har- 
along the road side; a lawn with flowers and ever- vester made; it is the Globe Twine Binder, made at 
greens; a well finished and furnished brick house, the Globe Agricultural Works in London. We first 
We were informed that Jen years ago this farm and imported one of the machines from the States, 
many thousands of aqf-es like it could have been They will do the work; you can see they have done 
purchased at 50c. per acre. What is the value of it. You can find numbers of the other binders ly- 
this land at the present tune, when we sec five ing in the fence corners broken. We have seen 
times the quantity of (Wheat produced per acre that them all, but there are nonethat equal this.”

observe in some \parts of Canada where land The McGarvins have an appliance on one of thei 
formerly brought froniW) to $100 per acre ? Mr. farms by which the loaded grain rack is elevated to 
Irvine informed us tluiX^ght years ago, when the top of the barn, thus enabling the pitcher to 
draining this land, he used to bring up lots of mud unload much quicker, and often saving one or tw o 
turtles "and that it was quite a bother to get them hands. Their land is not all in one block. They 
out of the way even with the scraper, as some of have large barns, but their crops are too heavy for 
them w ould weigh from 50 to 57 lbs. each. We the barns to hold them. For instance, the field 
mention this to show the recent improvements and that was being threshed had 90 acres of wheat on 
the class of land in this locality. The land was for it, and this is the sixth consecutive crop of fall 
many years flooded and received the rich washings wheat taken off this field. Many fields can lie 
from the fertile lands of Western Ontario, the deposit pointed out where a continuation of cropping every 
having been made by the River Thames, which year, without manure of any kind, hits been kept 
empties itself a little below this into the St. Claw j up for the past half eentury.

son sown;
when tried. The Democrat promised very well, 
and is becoming popular.

Upon our journey we met Mr. Jr Goodyear, who
He hasfarms about 250 acres near Woodstock, 

about 50 acres of winter and spring, wheat. He is 
of opinion that, where land is at all well culti 
vated, we need be under no apprehension respect 
ing-the Hessian fly. He considers superphosphate 
and salt to be not only the best fertilizer, but also 
a preventative of the fly.

i i
; ;

i
!1

we
-1

FERTILIZERS.
j: | Three years ago he had a piece of land 

and useless that "it would not grow
so

l
poor
a decent crop of white beans. He put 

.200 lbs. of superphosphate and salt to the acre, and 
now the land is giving 25 bushels of wheat per 
acre. He has used superphosphate lor eight years, 
and where properly "applied, it will ii)crease the 
yield fully 40 per cent., and the grain w ill be 8 to 
10 days earlier. About 300 lbs. of each per acre is

on

|
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We noticed aa very painful-looking manner, 

rough, scaly appearance on one of the front feet, 
between the hoof and the dewlap; it had been 
dressed with some kind of ointment. We enquired 
of the V. S. what was the matter with this beast, 
and the reply was, “ Rheumatism.” We tried to 
get more satisfactory information, but must wait 
for some one to give us more light about this rheu
matic animal. This animal was not separated from

test, only yielded five bushels to the acre, while 
that sown on the 17th Sept, returned from twenty-

the proper quantity. Formerly he sowed it by 
hand, but now used a^excellent fertilizer and sower 
manufactured by J. O. Wisner & Son, of Brantford ; 
it has a force feeder, and cannot be choked even by

We asked him if ho

five to thirty bushels.
This insect generally passes through two gen

erations annually. The eggs of the first brood are 
deposited in September in a crease of the leaves of 
the young wheat plant. The young insects are 
hatched out in a few days and they crawl down to 
the first joint, where they pass the winter. They 
do not gnaw the stalk 
to it lengthwise, head downwards, and live on the 
sap. When two or more larvae are thus imbedded 
in a stalk, it becomes weakened, falls down and 

About the 1st of March, the

wetting the superphosphate.
was an agent for these things he so strongly ad\ o- 
cated, but he replied that he had never sold a 
machine, and that his time was too well occupied
in farming.

Around Paris and Brantford very little had been 
seen of the fly, and the same might be said of the

On light land in the 
slight damage had

the others.
In another herd we noticed an animal having a 

lot of red, bare, almost raw spots on its shoulder, 
side and neck, perhaps 20 or 30 of them, from a

We never

enter into it, but adherenor

neighborhood of Delaware, 
township of Westminster 
been done, but in the township of London the

other

some half inch to an inch in circumference.withers or dies, 
pupa; having completed the winter stage of exist- 

forth full fledged flies, and they imme-

The V. S. at first said hesaw an animal like it. 
did not know what it was, but afterwards said it 

In another hen! we noticed
greater than in anylosses by the fly 

places that we have examined; the damage in the 
latter township will be about two per cent. On 
the whole, the excitement we believe to be greater 
than our investigations warrant.

are
ence, come
diately deposit eggs for the second brood, which 
occupies the remainder of spring and summer, be
ing nurtured in the lower joints of the straw, 

liable to two attacks of

must be Ring-worm, 
a large lump under a cow’s belly, and tire veterinary 
informed us that it was Tumor; he also informed 
us that her calf had one, which he pointed out to

Crops of winter wheat 
the Hessian fly, one generation producing another, 
which occupies the lower joints of the stalk. 
Spring wheat can rear but one brood, and is there
fore comparatively safe from its attacks. The fly 

sustain itself in districts where winter 
We would add that a

are us, and sure enough, there was a lump. M e 
asked what they were doing for these animals. 
Answer : “ We do not think much of it.” These

remedies for the hessian fly.

In the Farmer’s Advocate, vol. 12, pages 172 
and 178, we gave a description of the Hessian fly, 
with an illustration and the remedies then found to 
be most effectual. The Hessian fly is described by 
Harris in “Injurious Insects” as follows :

“The head, antenme and thorax are black ; the 
hind part is tawny, more or less widely marked 
with black on each wing, and clothed with fine 
grayish hairs. The egg-tube of the female is rose- 
colored, the wings are blackish, except at the base, 
where they are tawny and very narrow; they r 
fringed with short hairs and are rounded at the 
tip. The legs are pale red or brownish, and the 
feet are black. The body measures about one- 
tenth of an inch in length, and the wings expand 
one-fourth of an inch or more. After death the 
hind body contracts and becomes almost black.

The remedies most recommended are (1) de
struction of the insect in the stubble, and (2)

late as can be

ning with the other cattle in the same shed. 
In another herd we noticed a beast with a bandage 
on its leg; this was necessitated from a hurt re
ceived on the ship. This we think of no conso-

are run

cannot
wheat is not cultivated, 
fertile, well-cultivated soil is itself a means of the 
crop escaping comparatively safe from damage by 
the Hessian fly. Weak, poor plants will at 
succumb to the attacks that might be withstood by 
plants that are in healthy, thrifty condition.

OUR QUARANTINE AT QUEBEC.
reliable source that an in-

quence.
There are 24 buildings in the quarantine grounds. 

Each shipment of cattle is kept separate from the 
others. The buildings are all good, light, airy, 
well-ventilated, well-whitewashed, and kept very 
clean, the manure being carted away from the 
ground and the yards in which they roam, for each 
building has a nice boarded yard of a few 
around. The buildings'-are all that could be de
sired in regard to cleanliness and comfort, 
must confess that w'e were astonished, after haring 
read such glow ing accounts of this quarantine as 
being the best in existence, to find it as above de
scribed; also that only one single board fence sop- 

it from the road and from the adjoining 
farms, and that the cattle arc allowed to smell 

with the outside stock.

once

are

Having heard from 
fected animal had been allowed to enter Canada 
within the past four months, and still lived 

farm in Canada, we deemed it'to be our duty 
to examine more fully into our quarantine 
regulations. We have given a report on the 
quarantine at Point Edward, and shortly we hope 
to give another on that dangerous hospital. We

about the one at

acres

on a Wo

sow

ing the next crop of fall wheat as 
done in autumn—late in September. The way to

plish their destruction in the stubhle is two- 
first, burning the stubble, which in cutting 

the wheat with the reaper, is cut so high that the 
insect is left in it to mature into the fly, and burn
ing the stubble necessarily destroys the entire 
brood. A serious objection to this method is that 
in destroying the flies we destroy with them their 

most efficient allies, de

purpose to enlighten you 
Point Levis, in Quebec. You may think it a long 

to take, but when duty calls, we go.

nowaecom 
fold :

arates

journey for
We applied to Mr. D. McEachran, the Govern

ment Veterinary at Montreal, who has full charge 
,of the quarantine of Quebec. He very courteously 
gave us the permit and a letter introducing us to 
Mr. Couturie, the V. S. who has local charge of the 
quarantine. We presented our introduction at 
Quebec on the morning of August 12th. Mr. C. 
very courteously drove us to the quarantine, and 
showed us every animal, answering all questions as 
far as he was able. The grounds are situated about 

the opposite side of the

us
noses

The largest lot owned by one individual 
importation of Mr. Whitfield, of Rougemont, P. 
Q. This impoi-tation numbered 103 animals. There 
were ten Sussex cows and heifers and one bull;

fine class of animals, the beef of

was the

parasites. They are mu
tins is a very 
which commands a higher price than that of the 
Shorthorn in England. They 
fine quality, somewhat resembling the Devons, but 

larger animals and better milkers. If w-e hail 
choice, we should take this lot in preference to 

all others; perhaps fhis may be because 
highly pleased with this class when a school l>oy in 
England, and we are apt to return to the old love. 
This herd also contained 10 Shorthorn cows and 2 
bulls, very fine stock; 33 Polled Aberdeen, with 2 
bulls, a fine lot on the whole, and having what is 
considered the best cow of this class; 7 Ayrshiies, 
of which we thought the cows the best we have 
ever seen ; perhaps some breeders may consider them 
too large, but the Ayrshire bull really appears to us 
to have a dash of the Durham in him, he is so large 
and what breeders would consider too coarse for an 
Ayrshire; 7 very good Devons; 10 Galloways, the 
bull being considered the best that has ever been 
imported into Canada; 5 Shetland cattle, 3 cows 

These are the most diminutive and

has been computed, nine-tenths of 
Another method

stroying, as
every generation of the fly. 
recommended is as follows : If we see that the fly 
has laid her eggs on the wheat leaf, turn in a flock 
of sheep of sufficient numbers to cat the crop close

The efficacy of this

red animals ofare

arc
ourtwo miles from Quebec, 

river, and one of the large Levis forts is included 
in the ground occupied. We drove directly into the 
fort without opening any gate or seeing any

We got out of the calâche and stepped over 
that was laid across the road

Oilto the ground in a few days, 
method is doubted by some. In its favor an 
American farmer relates his experience as follows :

“ I think that when wheat comes up spindling, 
there is nothing better than to pasture it down 
with sheep; and if you find the fly m wheat and 
will turn in enough sheep to pasture it down close 
within a few days, your wheat will not be injured. 
Last fall I had a piece of early sown wheat, 11 
acres, that was nicely up and looked thrifty. I 
went to examine it and found the fly very numer
ous. I turned 80 sheep on it and they cut it cU.se 
to the ground, when I turned them out. 1 he 
wheat came on and now looks splendid, and no fly 
to bother it.”

The second method is sowing the wheat late in 
the fall, and thereby preventing the parent flics 
from having any wheat plants on which to lay eggs 
at the laying time, thus destroying their prospects 

A Canadian farmer, having 
recommends

we were

one

near.
a piece of scantling

fence to the other; on one side it was 
beasts could

from one
higher than the other, so that some 
whlk under, and larger ones could easily get over.
We walked to a shed, pulled out a pin and entered ; 
this shed is nicely w hitewashed and littered, ready 
to receive another consignment.
entered in a similar manner, and any other person 
could do so, from all we saw, that is, merely pull 
oat the wooilen pin * and enter. On entering this 
shed Mr. C. said : “ This is the worst lot of cattle

had in the quarantine; they are imported and 2 bulls. 
l.vMr Craig of Brampton.” The lot consisted of mean looking cattle we ever la-held; in fact, we 
ten Shorthorn bulls, and we have no hesitation in could scarcely believe that such were to be found 
saying that the average seven-cross animals that - not only small, but awkward, unsightly loo mg 

throw n out of both herd Imoks would be a bet- objects. No real Canadian farmer would like them 
ter lot of bulls and would be of la tter service to as a present, still there is no accounting for taste, 

country than this lot, without the danger of They would excite about as much curiosity as a 
There is danger in importing whale or bear in the streets. I he V . S. estimated 

the best but one of these bulls was badly crippled, the bull would weigh 125 lbs. alive and dress 50 
’ swollen and it kept moving its feet in lbs. of beef if killed; the cow was heavy in calf

The next shell we

we ever
of another season, 
tested this plan himself with success, 
its adoption by others. He says :

“ If fall wheat is not sown until after a frost, the 
danger is tided over. The fly must deposit her 
eggs before this occurs, and if farmers will stop 
sowing wheat in the very early days of September 
and wait until say the 10th or loth—the plant will 
make as vigorous growth before winter as if sown 
earlier, and escape the danger spoken of.

Wheat sown by him on the 31st August, as a

are

our
introducing disease.

its legs were
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Liverpool, August 4th.
a large portion of the Whitfield estate. 1 he crops 

excellent, and the land belonging to the estate 
cleanly, neat and bet-

estimated to weigh 200 alive or TO in beef. There 
were seven good Jerseys; also seven West Highland 
or Kelso cattle ; the latter are good sized stock, hav
ing very long hair, much longer and rougher to look 
at than the coat of a bear, as the hair, 5 inches long, 
appears to stick out or blow about all over the ani- 

They are of a grizzly-brown color, long 
horns, and look as wild as hawks; they are pretty 
wild, too, but we walked into the yard in which 
they were, and as we approached the bull the V. S. 
cautioned us to look out. We did, and soon left 
that yard. Mr. Whitfield's importation were 
selected by Mr. John Grant, of Strathspey, Scot
land.

D. McCrae, of Guelph, Ont., has 39 good Galloways 
and 2 bulls; also 4 Polled Angus. One of his Gal
loways has a white ring round its body ; we pre
sume Mr. McCrae has bought this one to make people 
talk more than for any idea of improving his stock; 
we do not admire his choice in this particular, and 
consider he must be what he is very fond of calling 
anybody who does not think just as he does, a 
little daft,” or “gane gite.” “Weel, puir mon, lie 
maun hae his whims,” but lie has stock which 
show that he knows what he is about for all that.

The Cochrane Ranche Co. have 25 Polled Aber
deen bulls, good, useful stock ; one of these animals 
had to be removed from the rest of the herd for 
about two weeks after landing, but when he was 
returned to the herd the other bulls set on him and 
would have killed him, had not the men prevented 
them. They have tried several times since to let 
him run with the herd, but they will not have him, 
despite all attempts to pacify them.

Hon. M. H. Cochrane,of Compton,has 25 cows and 
heifers, and 9 bulls, for himself, independent of the 
Ranche Co. There will lie a strong contest for hon- 

for the prizes between Mr. Cochrane and other 
importers. Some say Mr. C. has paid the highest 
price for his prize cow, “ Blackberry.” Others 
contend that Mr. Whitfield’s cow is the best ani
mal. We will let them fight it out, and only trust 
that the judges will lie capable to decide.

Geary Bros., of London, Ont., have 22 Polled 
Aberdeens and 3 good Herefords. 1\ e were pointed 
out a fine calf, for which, we were informed, $300 

paid. Simon Beattie, of Annan, Scotland, has 
9 head ; Messrs. J. & T. Dawes, of Lachine, Q., 
have 5 cows, one extra good; R. Gibson, of Ildcr- 
ton, has 14 Shorthorns; R. Hay, M. P., of Toronto, 
5 Polled Aberdeen, the bull a very fine one; J. J. 
Davidson,of Balsam,Ont. ,and J no. Dryden.of Brook- 
lin, Ont., have 20 head of really choice Shorthorn 
heifers, the majority of which lielong to Mr. David
son; these animals are from the Craiekshank herd. 
Mr. Fuller, of Hamilton, has 7 handsome Jer
seys; C. C. Brydges, of Shanty Bay, Ont., has 12 
Herefords, one of which is remarkably handsome 
and will make a mark. Mr. Stone will not carry 
off all the prizes at exhibitions for Herefords, as 
formerly. More anon.

After having been to the quarantine, we saw Mr. 
McEachran and had some conversation with him 
in regard to the quarantine. We made some sug
gestion which we believe he will endeavor to carry 
out, as he admits the quarantine is not as efficient 
as it should be. He considéra there is no danger 
from the animals in quarantine at the pres..nt time, 
but if any danger should arise, he has the power to 
quarantine the whole Point. 1\ e learn that the 
Ayrshire bull we objected to was one of the prize 
animals at the Royal Highland Society Exhibition.

are [by our own correspondent.]
The present season is a striking example of the 

trials, troubles and vexations to which the British 
farmer is subject. We had a mild winter, and a 
most open and promising spring up to the 29th of 

excessive snow storm, fol

appeara to show much more 
ter management than that of many other farms. 
The fences are straight and excellent, and appear 
well constructed, and the buildings are in good
order.

Mr. Whitfield was born on this farm, but has
mais. April, when we had an 

lowed by a dry, cold, and frosty May, which 
utterly blasted the fine promise of apples and 
pears, and left us with no crop at all. Still there 

gnificent crop of hay, and grain and 
looked well. Then, with the advent of

resided many years in Bermuda, where he is ex
tensively engaged in mercantile business, 
is a plain, unassuming gentleman, very sociable 
and friendly, and well liked by his employees and 

He is but seldom in Canada, and 
an absence of two

He

was a ma
potatoes
June, came long and heavy rains, which have not 
yet ceased, so that farmers have been unable to 
get their hay in anything like satisfactory condi
tion ; potato disease has set in with great severity, 
and fears even are entertained for much of the 
grain, whilst the dreaded fluke in sheep is again 
anticipated. One farmer, near Liverpool, told me 
the other day that his grass had been cut for 
thirty-two days, without any chance of carrying it. 
Such experiences as these cannot but affect the 
value of agricultural land ; and I heard the other 
day that a line grazing farm, near London, was 
offered by auction the other day at a reserve of 
$150 an acre, without dieting a bid. To an 
English mind this is a ridiculously low figure for 
such a farm in such a neighborhood.

acquaintances, 
had just returned home after 

when we saw him. In his youth he hadyears
noticed a marked improvement made in stock 
from an importation in his locality, 
appeara to be enraptured with his farm, and delights 
in having fine stock. He says that his object is 
to improve the stock of the country, and having 
herds of different breeds, lie is enabled to supply

He

just such animals as are suitable to the require
ments of all localities and all purposes in Canada, 
whether for the barren, rocky regions, the rich 
portions, or for the roaming herds of the North- 
West. To try the results of the crosses of differ
ent breeds, and show the results from such, he has 

twelve different breeds, namely, the Pollednow
Aberdeen, Galloways, ^Herefords, Shorthorns, 
Kyloes or West Highland, Sussex, Jersey, Shet
land, Kerry, and one Brahma cow, over 400 head 
in all. His Polled cattle have all either been im
ported or bred on the farm. No expense has been 
spared to procure the best. Mr. W. Grant, of 
Strathspey, Scotland, has made these selections for 
him. In conversation with Mr. Grant, he informed 

that he experienced great difficulty in securing 
this stock, as there are so many Canadians and 
Americans looking up the best, and British breed
ers are constantly having the best picked out, so 
that at the present time the best cattle arc to be 
found in America, as the Americans will have them 
if money can buy them. There are but two or 
three breeders who will not sell their choice ani
mals at any price. As soon as a price is set on any 
first-class animal, it is pretty sure to be picked up 
by an American. In selecting the Jerseys, he said 
lie had travelled over every farm on that island 
three times to select the best.

Mr. Whitfield commenced this enterprise five 
years ago, and has not offered any stock for sale to 
the public up to this time. Among the Polled 
Aberdeen, Mr. Grant pointed out several 
Ericas of Keillor, from the Ballindalloch herd, 
which is the premier herd of Polled Aberdeen in 
Scotland, and belongs to Sir George McPherson 
Grant, M. P. This herd in 1879 and ’80 gained 42 
first prizes, 4 special money prizes, 13 cups and 7 
medals, besides 18 second prizes. Mr. Whitfield has 
been offered four times as much as he had paid for 
them three years ago, by parties in Scotland, thus 
showing the great increase in price that is caused 
by the American demand for them.

Mr. Whitfield says he does not intend to ask 
extravagant prices, but to offer such inducements 
as will bring buyers to his farm, rather than to 
take them a Way, to effect sales. So great is his 
desire to improve the stock of his native country, 
that he frequently allows any enterprising or care
ful farmers in his locality to send one or more cows 
to his choice bulls free of charge.

Mr. W. has also a fine dairy herd. He intends 
keeping (iO cows for his dairy, and says he has a 
market in the West Indies for all his butter at 45c.

account of the greatI promised in my last 
Carnival of the English Agricultural year—the 
show of the Royal Society ; which, however, in 
these go-ahead days has already become so much a 
thing of the past, that what I have to say on that 
head must be brief. The show was held at Read-

some

ora

us
ing, and notwithstanding the chronic interruptions 
from the wet weather, was a fair success—in fact,
in the item of cattle, one of the best shows we

It was .generally ad-have had for many years, 
mitted that never before had there been such a

was

grand exhibition of Herefords. Jerseys were also 
especially strong. Polled Aberdeens, which have 
of late taken so deservedly high a place in the 
cattle breeders’ estimation, could not be exhibited, 
as the cattle restrictions which prevent cattle 
tering Scotland from England would of 
have prevented their return, had they gone south 
to the show. The display of horses was also good, 
and Canadians were moving round freely looking 
out for ljargains. Prices, however, ruled exces- 
sivel^high, mainly in consequence of the enormous 
exporte to the States. The first prize Shire-bred 
three-year-old stallion was a remarkably fine 
animal, ami you will be glad to learn that he has 
been secured for the Dominion, though at what 

somewhat extravagant price of six 
$3,000. When your

en-
course

may appear a 
hundred guineas, or 
readers leant, however, that the buyer was offered 
another hundred guineas for his bargain before the 
horse left the show, they may think he was not 
dear at the price. Amongst the sheep the classes 
of Shropshire Downs and Southdowns

over

The Whitfield Model Stock and Oairy 
- Farm. were ex

cellent.
Amongst the Canadian visitors I noticed Mr. 

Hiram Walker, of Windsor, Ont., and his son. 
Mr. Walker was very much struck with the Here
fords, and has decided to make a selection of this 
brqed for shipment to his property in your Pro 
vinee. He has also, I understand, secured a lot of 
very fine Jerseys for his farm at XV alkerville.

The Canadian stand at the show was a great

Having heard of this farm, and that $500,000 
had been expended to establish it, we concluded to 
pay it a visit. The farm is situated at Rougemont, 
P. Q., about 38 miles from Montreal. It consists of 
800 acres. The buildings and part of the land are 
located on the slope of the mountain from which 
the place is named. The mountain or hill is not 
too steep for cultivation, and orchards and fields of 
grain and pasture lands arc on the slope.

On the summit the soil is rather stony, and 
a lake is to be seen there. From the skip

per lb. Mrs. Whitfield takes charge of this large 
establishment during Mr. W.’s absence, and her 
cheerful, happy deportment would indicate that 
this lady is perfectly at home in all departments 
requiring her attention. We are sure it was 
quite pleasing and somewhat surprising to find 
such a fine farm and fine stock in this locality. 
Many of you will have an opportunity of seeing 
some of this stock at the Exhibitions in Ontario 
this year. Last year they were exhibited only in 
Quebec, where they carried off 34 of the principal 
prizes in the cattle class.

centre of attraction, and deservedly so, for the ex-
exceed-hibit of grains, grasses, soils, &c., was an

ingly tasteful and interesting one. ----
t visitors may be gauged by the fact that upwards 
of 100,000 pamphlets were 
week. The Prince of Wales had fully intended to 
visit the Canadian stand as lie did at Derby last 
year, but his stay in the show yard was restricted

c^guul
summit a very fine view is obtained of a large level 
plain of some 20 miles in extent. In the valley 
below here the soil is very rich, producing fine 
crops of hay, wheat, oats, etc.

# rich clay loam, and is said by some to be of inex
haustible fertility. In this fine fertile plain is seen

The number of

distributed during theAny friend desiring a copy of our Exhibition 
issue, or of our September No., for intending sub 
scribers, will send name and post-office on postal 
card.

The soil is deep,
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of the year, and I understand the same applies to 
England. The farmers are now looking a little 
keener over matters, as crops of all kinds are look
ing well, and prices of beef and mutton are nearly 
as dear as ever they have been. Our local markets 

quoted at 85s to 88s per ewt., which means 
9c per lb. for whole sides of beef. I suppose 

have this remedied by your supply,

opportunity. 1 „0(Mjs an(l trying to prejudice him against other ex-
The Canadian sheep which are arriving now are flibitH ]t is very hard to guard a jury against

eagerly purchased. The great complaint, how- such influence. I have known the principal of-
ever, is that the “bucks” are not kept serrate
from the ewes, and, consequently, lambs are being ghoulcl g0> by U1uing special attention to certain 
dropped at all times of the year. I have, in pre- entries 0f’those who were known to be oil terms of
vious letters urged upon your stock raisers and personal friendship with them, and disparaging 
mous letters, urgea u, > others-or damning them with faint praise. rI here
farmers the necessity of castrating all th ^ lnany men appointed as judges who are unfit to
lambs, except such as they require for breeding. I ael.ve, an(j wbo know it themselves. These are
As the “mutton” trade is of such great and grow- wide ’ awake to watch, and listen, and find out
:n„ imnortance to your fanners, a little care in this what practical men think, and it is very easy, if it 
mg lmP°rtance my°m.la ’ sheeD is knOwn that they are not very strong, to influence
respect is worth taking. If Canadian p them An exhibitor who goes to the show to get 
feeders like to do their best, they need tear no , fair means 0r foul, will measure such a
competitors. man at first glance, and “ go for lum, ’ as the say-

An enormous demand has arisen for Polled ing is. A weak judge is of no account m any way.
Aberdeen Se.ti.nd U beb,g IM, over- U
run by buyers from the States, and it is well toi mugt be a man to bc depended upon.
Canadian interests that your buyers were early in especially prevalent in small societies, of distribut- 
the field. One States importer, I hear has bought hap^,'i^nos" per'-
150 bulls for the Chicago October sales, and he nicious ’ At such show Jit matters very little who 
will not be able to land them there at a cost of th@ judges are. The prizes are worth nothing any 
much under $250 a head. It is now impossible to way as honors, and very little in money, and so 
buy samples of many of the best families, and one long as such a system is in vogue, they will >e
good cow could only be obtained by a determined " if* tV<r°j edges could be from a distance, and have 
buyer, recently, for five hundred guineas, all,l valuable awards to make, and bc real judges of the 
offers are now being refused of one hundred and animals or articles of whose merits they decide,

-................. -d
animals which were readily sold two years ago at ^ |’[o]l Mr Blank, by Judge So-and-So, or by 
forty and fifty guineas. | the President of the Society, and without knowing

that certain animals belong in one herd, others in 
another, and so on, we would have awards that

tai-ienlfiirnl Shows—Tlieir AbllSCS. I would be worth something. True, first, secom Agricultural Shows Ilieir AOUSl and third prizes might go to the same man and
Why do we call these shows, exhibitions or ex- tbe president of the Society or the member of Con-

positions “ fairs ?” floods are not there for sale, gvess might go without ; but what of that so long
TL — ... m.d, and ,h.« » >« m„„, | Jïi. of

but they are not fairs. I kinds. One rule should prevail everywhere, everv
The manager and the public assume that animals I ^me—the prizes should go to the article or animal, 

and articles exhibited come fairly in competition and not the exhibitor. It is remarkable how few 
b, the way, „e £

called “premiums.” No doubt the managers 11 tbey ought to consider this, the merits of the an- 
tend that all exhibitors shall have an equal oppor- ima, or article solely. Nothing is more common 
tunity to present their articles and to have them than such-remarks : ‘i.We can’t do that ; we sfial 
fairly judged ape. ti.ei, me*. In «.me ......1,1. beglvingae^.ne^bothl..
really occurs, and managers who fail to do all in lj)t b| two or three classes ; we ought to
their power to secure this, neglect their duty. I ebange that.”

If th. entry book, or the ,te=k and .rti.le. h '"le.”

the show may be examined by exhibitors before the -' « j 8tated,not only in printedjorm but verbally,
entries are closed, and an exhibitor may thus learn ^ great many men have such an idea of their own 
what will be shown by a competitor, he may knowledge and abilities that rea^ ^e
modify his own entry, with the Mew of capturing j> ^ society should most distinctly lay down 
prizes, by artifice, rather than of securing them by jaw by word of mouth.
merit. [ There is always more or less hurry-scurry at the

I have known a favoured exhibitor, after alight time of the show, For
of the books, to change his entire set of e„tri?. J*!?

He could tell very nearly what cattle were to be I fraud or mistake on the part of the exhibitor - 
shown, and in which cases he would be beaten, and ;ud or the society. Suppose tbe judges sus-
in which pretty sure to win. I believe this is a a ,? ir of geese » to be both of the same sex,
common practice of some men in almost every agn- I a bejfer ju the yearling class to be two years old, 
cultural society, and of some who have official con- ^ an anima, to have artificially-colored horns or 
nection with the societies. When entries are closed akin , M a jury 0f judges will decide that they 
a month in advance, the only way that any such have nothing to do with these questions, but decide 
advantage can be gained by one exhibitor over an- ^ thc entries presented to them, presuming them 
other is for an exhibitor to make a large number ot ‘ )je aU ri bt Thus, of course, great injustice is 
entries, but to bring or present only such as he d(me j ,®ight sbow how agricultural exhibitions 
thinks will win. , which ought to be, and, in spite of abuse, are of

It should not be forgotten either by managers ol t ger=ice tu tbe 8ommunity, are prostituted to
shows, or by the general public who look on, or in- =rivate in in Inean, underhand ways, which are 
deed by the judges and jury who make the awards, 1 , (liagu8t 0ne who sees it worked out with
that with many exhibitors the honor of winning is ^ g ®ch sbowa_ but this is enough ; and if published 
not so much valued as the money won, and that .jj • put exbjbitor8, spectators, and offiefers of 
with a large class the honor counts for less than ^^tfca on their guard. [M. C, Weld in Amen- 
the trade or consideration which that honor brings 
with it. To such, a prize dishonorably gained is

This is the rea- 
e meat efforts

are
over
we wi
as noXubt even 80s per cwt. will tempt your 
farmers to send us a few of their spare cattle. The 

that price brings very

loon

peculiar thing is that
cattle into the market. The demand far 

exceeds the supply, and prices have gone up at 
Polled Aberdeens and Galloways from your side 
least 100 per cent, for Aberdeens, and Galloways

to have

even
few

following suit. Your people seem 
wakened our farmers up to the good points of these 
cattle, and the home demand is also far in excess of

The system
the supply.

There are only a couple of public draft sales nil 
nounced this autumn, that of the late Lord Airlie, 

of the late R. Walker 
breeders in the

and the representatives 
Montbletton, one of the eldest 
country. There are some specimens of Prides, 
Ericas, &c., &c„ at Cortachy, for which there will 
be a keen pull, and the foundation of many 
families of the late Earl of Fife’s herd were drafted 
from Montbletton-especially the prize winning 
family of Blackbirds of Corskie. To give your 
readers an idea of the prices of some of these cattle 
I may mention that 300 guineas 
other day for a Pride cow, and several specimens 
have gone to Canada this spring, costing here 
ly as much ; so much for Polled cattle.

As remarked, crops all over Scotland were never 
in hopes the tide of bad

paid thewere

near

looking better, and all 
seasons has at last began to recede, and none too 
soon, as the numbers leaving our shores for 
America, Australia and New Zealand testify, and 
a good thing, too, both for those going and those 
remaining. Your fanners would not think much 
of some of our land laws, and the demand for re
form of these antiquated and absurd laws pressing 

loudly demanded. The

are

against the tenants are 
senes of meetings in Aberdeenshire, mentioned in 
my letter to you some months ago, has resulted in 
the formation of “a Fanners’ Alliance” for Scotland, 

7,000 members, and ex- 
10 comities, from Caithness in the 

in the south. A deputation

already numbering over
tending over 
north to Wigtown 
from the alliance representing these 10 counties 
waited on the Prime Minister, the Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone, last month, requesting him to give the 
matter attention this session, as it is impossible for 

with the present competition 
security and compensation for their 

It will lie a tough battle, as t

fanners to go on 
without some 
improvements, 
make land a commercial commodity, as with you, 
means the doing away with the prestige ami posi
tion that the possession of land in this country 
brings to the owner. It looks as if the laird will 
i„ the future have to take his place with other peo- 
pie, and invest less money in land only if it will 
pay as I am afraid the days of all and sundry lift
ing their bonnets to the laird have nearly gone by, 
and at present, it looks as if these lairds were the 

ly people who do not see that the ulxM'ono 
some of our old feudal laws would l»e for then 
benefit as well as that of the whole community.

Our turnip crop is the only one not doing very 
well, the fly having eaten up many fields, causing a

3%Bh ttX 2» ^

Oil

Agriculturist.can

just as valuable as one fairly won. 
son why an exhibitor will often 
to prejudice the jury in his favo

Seotcli Correspondence.
COUKKSI'ON LlKN’T. ]

Infliienefc is brought to bear upon the jury of 1 Waterside-of-Forbes, Aberdeen,
awards in/many ways. One man will op dy ad- lately returned from
dress a judge in praise of his competitor’s xhibit, Dkarmk, * . V < , .,,,,1 „iav
and loudly call attention to the best points, but through various districts of , c itla , >
quietly fegret certain defects, or express doubts gtart by teiiing your readers interested m the 
about tlïy age or breeding of the animals, or other lt|... t|iat jt never looked better at this season
points a fleeting the competing exhibit. Sometimes ^

j FROM AN OCCASIONAL
award.

1 I may conclude this letter by stating that the 
prospect of the agricultural community is brighter 
than it has tieen for years, and all wish it may en 
able fanners once more to get their heads aboie 

| low water mark.
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E^mvCEE’S ADVOCATE.. THE‘222

! Etc |avw.; comb builders we can see with feet, teeth and feed- 
busily engaged plying their ingenious voca-

Àil these different departments of labor and ap 
parent skill doubtless performed through or by 
the instincts of the workers, and not at all by the 
orders and supervision of the queen.

But to return to the queen—if she ruled the hive 
with sovereign power she would not be supplanted 
by the workers when she becomes old and worn out 
and no longer able to keep up the colony,but would 
remain mistress of the premises and keep her subjects 
at work as long as a single bee remained in 
to obey her royal commands. That the queepfhas 
nothing to do with the swarming movement-$ have 
had abundant proof, while watching the bees when 
swarming. Upon one occasion I saw the w 01 kei s 
push the queen off the landing board a number of 
times before she would take to the air. Every, 
time that she was pushed off she would return, un- 
till finally she gave it up, and took to the air with 
the workers. Every one who keeps bees knows how 

it is for them to swarm,and after being in
hive. I

Etc ers,
tion.

I
Small Farms.

Few persons have thought it worth while to cul- 
tivate for profit small patches of land containing 
less than ten acres. The cultivation of the many 
pieces of waste land within easy access of our 
tet towns would give healthy and profitable 
ployment to many of the struggling men 
women that abound in our cities. Not many think 
of the great profit that can be made out of only a 
single acre of land if suitable crops are grown ; take 
foAinstance cucumbers, from 80,000 to 90,000 can 
be grown to the acre; these can readily be sold at 
about $2.00 per thousand, but there are other crops 
that can be grown with greater profit, such as small 
fruits, herbs and vegetables. A quick wit will 
soon find out new paths in this as in any other 
business. The first man that grew mushrooms in 
a cellar for the New York market made a fortune.

Bee-keeping is another exceedingly profitable use 
of a small farm which our people are just finding 
out The report of the Bee-Keepers Association 
shows that during the seven years ending with 
1879 the average yield per lnve was 90 pounds 
weight Twenty-five hives are allowed to each 
acre Our readers, who well know the average 
price of honey in the nearest market, can estimate 
the probable profit. Poultry raising is a business 
which on a few acres can jbe made to pay 
Une woman we heard of who, beginning with ten 
dollars worth of eggs, in eight years possessed forty 
yards of the finest stock in the country,which yield 
her a competency.

Women as well as 
this sort of work. Many of our small farmers are 
too desirous to enlarge their farms and frequently 
keep themselves and families poor by purchasing 

land, and saddling themselves with debts that 
perhaps they are unable to wipe off during then- 
lifetime, instead of devoting their time to growing 
crops that could be suitably and profitably raised 
on small farms.

Instinct in Bees.f
1 It is supposed by many persons, among whom 

well informed upon every branch 
bee is an

there are some
of natural history, that the queen 
absolute sorerebjv, and that she rules her subjects
__the worker bees—by her royal edicts, from which
there can be no appeal. That she plans the swarm
ing movement, and in her jealous rage slaughtei s 
her royal offspring rather than bear the presence 
of a rival under the same roof with herself ; and 
that she will even secretly assassinate her own tender 
princesses, while in an undeveloped state, and be
fore they have emerged from the dark chambers of 
embryonic life. That she is terribly fierce and 
unrelenting in battle, when at war with a sistei 
queen, into whose vitals she will plunge her pois
oned lance with the most deliberate and deadly 
aim And so the war is prosecuted until the last 
rival lays dead at her feet, or until some more 
powerful princess of her own blood has thrust her 
dagger into the heart of the royal mother, and 
reigns herself supreme ; thus carrying out the theory 
of the late Mr. Darwin of “the survival 
of the fittest.” Outside of the hive, how
ever, the queen has the name of being exceedingly 
timid, never trying to defend herself, though she 
may be roughly handled and have every oppor
tunity to use her sting if she choose to do so. 
This I know to be true, but as for the royal govern
ment, fierce hatred for her young queens, and 
bloody butchery of the same, I believe to be a 
grand fabrication, having an existence only in the 
fertile brain of some pugnacious queen fancier.

But without further comment let us examine the 
domestic affairs of the hive household, and learn, if 
we can, what is going on therein, and who plans 
the work and bosses the job. The queen, the mother 
of the hive, we will find busy at her daily woik, it

moving from cell
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the air for a few minutes, to return to the 
have upon several occasions hived new swarms,that 
after remaining in their new quarters for half an hour 
or so, returned to the mother hive. Now, what is 
the cause of such behavior ? Simply this: when the 
workers have made due preparations for swarming 
they raise the alarm, which every bee, through the 
gift of its inborn instincts, understands, and they 
rush out pell mell, as if the very old scratch was 
after them, and in a large majority of cases the 
queen catching the excitement, rushes out with the 
workers. But at other times she is not quite so 
easily excited, or is too busy to pay any attention 
to the uproar, and remains in the hive attending to 
her business, and after the bees have circled in the 
air for several minutes or perhaps settled, they 
make the discovery that their maternal ancestor 
has been left behind ; and, knowing from their in
stincts that a colony without a queen oi mothei 
bee would soon perish, they return to the old home.
I have known swarms to come out and return in 
this manner three or four times before they could 
induce the queen to follow-. I was taught to be
lieve by writers on bee-culture, that if two queens 
were put in the same hive, that the bees would 
clear a space, form a ring in the centre into which 
the queens would enter, and without much preli- 
miliary sparring would pitch in for “the sur\nal of 
the fittest ;!’ continuing the bout until one of them 
is placed hors <le combat. This is certainly a inis 
take in a majority of cases, so far as my observation 
extends, and I have united a great many bees, 
turning the queens in with the workers, and upon 
examination in a few hours afterwards have rarely 
failed to find one of the queens in the centre of a 
ball of worker bees, where they would generally 
keep her until she was dead, smothered and 
squeezed to death. Hence we find that the u oik- 

kill the surplus queens and that the queens 
themselves have nothing to do with it. --

I also find stated in books written upon the bee 
subject, that the workers have to guard all the 
queen cells after they are built and the eggs placed 
in them, to keep the old queen from destroying 
them before they are matured. This may and may 
not lie true my own opinion being in the 
negative. ' As the workers destroy all the extra 

■queens that are matured, they doubtless _ destroy 
all extra and useless cells, as soon as their instincts 
tell them that the sw arming season is over. There 
can be no consistent argument brought forward to 
show that the instincts of the queen prompt her to 
d< anything that would prevent the propagation of 
her kind, and as she cannot be moved to such acts 
by a rational feeling of jealousy, as all feelings for 
the opposite sex are supposed to be lost as soon as 
she has mated with a drone, and become fertile, 
the whole matter must be a mistake.—[J., A. Ward 
in the Bee-Keepers’ Exchange.,
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in the honey producing - - , ,
to cell and inserting her long body into each, de
positing an egg at the bottom, and in this steady 
way will till many sheets of comb during the twenty- 
four hours. And while thus engaged m filling the 
position in the hive that nature intended that she 
should till, wearing out her ow n life in reproducing 
her own kind, she heeds not the busy scenes that 

taking place around her. The workers, laden 
with honey and pollen,run pell mell over her back, 
and without the least disturbance to her mati only 
equilibrium, she goes on attending to her own 
business and at the same time allows all other 
members of the hive to do the . . .

Occasionally, however, she is called to a halt liy 
some one or more workers, laden with honey,whose 
instincts have constituted them a self-appointed 
committee to feed the queen, and from their, hands 
(as it were) she accepts the proffered food,,receives 
and returns the caresses of those who have treated 
her so kindly, and then with dignified deportment 
returns to her labor. During all this time the 
workers, divided by their natural instincts intp dif
ferent departments of labor, that the work of the 
hive may proceed in perfect harmony, w-e find some 
gathering honey from the fields, others feeding and 
capping over brood, others again carrying îoney 
from its scattered condition in the hive and placing 
in a compact manner above the brood nest, or m 
surplus boxes; some mixing the bee-bread with 
honey and placing it in a position where it .will be 
most easily reached when wanted, either for the 
young bees or food for the laborers where it is also 
capped over by others than those who place it in 
the cells. All tliçse different departments of 
labor are being attended to at the same time, 
and doubtless without the consent, knowledge or 
orders of the queen. We also notice bees stationed 
at the entrance of the hive acting as guards-, who 
zealously keep out all robber bees, wasps, bumble
bees, ants, roaches, etc., etc., that are always on 

• the lookout, watching for a chance to stick then- 
noses into the sweet stores treasured up on, the in
side bf the hive. There is still another hit of bees 
in and about tlîe hive, from w hose actions we might 

dily conclude were dead heads did we not know 
to the contrary. These we see hanging m festoons 
to the end of combs and empty frames, many 
them with their heels up and heads down, or piled 
up, if the weather is very w arm, on the outside ot 
the hive, looking full, ft and sleepy, and appar
ently as happy mid contented as if they, possessed 
enough honey to last' them the balance of then- 
days These are doubtless wax sccreters, whose 
whole duty appears to be to eat honey and secrete 

while others gather it from their bodies and 
into beautiful ^vmbs, ificse

season,
:

i !

Winter Wheat.
At a recent meeting of the Central New \ oi k 

Farmers’ Club, a member said :
I believe that w heat can be raised on any tan- 

ground, and with proper cultivation, so as to be a 
paying crop. Several years ago 1 met a man from 
Canada who w as a ‘ professional wheat-groM er. 1 
asked him how much he» raised to the acre7 Ho 
replied that he ha<] ten acrefs, and that his crop 
that year was 546 bushels from the 10 acres. 1 
then cross-questioned him. 1 said, “ but you can t 
control the elements.“Oh yes,” he replied, “we do 
that every day. Suppose you turn your v horses 
out into the field and keep them there for a year 
without shelter, ffivliat would they be good» for? 
Now I raise a crop which may get winter killed 
and die from exposure. What must I do ? V hy, 
simply protept it from exposure as you would your 
horse. I blanket mÿ wheat. ” Mr.Jenks^cQlitinued :
I begin by plowing in clover for a fertilizing ma
terial, and alternate each succeeding, year with 
wheat and.elover. I plow the clover six inches 
under, and harrow the ground six or seven times. 
Tn planting, I drilll in -1 ^ bushels of sèed to the 
acre. Ain very careful about my seed, and run a 
hundred bushels through the null to get seed 
enough to'plant, 12 acres. Always use the very 
largest kernels, as they have more material in them / 
to fertilize the germ. After the grain is in leave it 
till the last moment. If there is any part exposed 
where it is likely to get winter killed, I mulch it 
with straw, and thus blanket and protèct it. M lien 
spring comes I sow my clover seed, and go over the 
ground lengthways with the harrow, which makes 
me sure of a good clop of clover. Then again 1 
bury the clover six inches under ground. Pobjibly 
I don’t get many more heads of wheat than other 
people, hut my object is to get long heads, and this 
1 do by fertilizing the soil with the clover. There 
is one advantage in raising wheat ; after the seed is 
in, it almost takes care of itself until harvest time. 
Now if 15 bushels to the acre will pay expenses,the 
man who gets 25 bushels w ill make some money, 
ami he who gets 35 bushels w ill make still more. 
\]y w heat yields 50 bushels to the acre, and that is 
a possible yield for almost any farmer' who ' will 
work for it. We farmers’dcal with the most subtle 
elements in the world. As farmers let us be think
ing men, noble men, and if by any method we can 
increase the product of our farms, let us spare no 
labor to accomplish it.
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• The lute Sir Arthur Helps said that whenever 
he saw horses in evident pain from tight check- 
reins lie knew that the owners were “ unobservant, 
ignorant, pompous or cruel.” This sentiment Mr. 
K. Ford 1mm Flower elucidates as follow s, according 
to the English Mark Lane Express :

“ He is unobservant, or he would sec that his 
horses lire suffering ; he is ignorant, or he would 
know that a horse loses much of his power of 
draught, and camlet recover 
he is cruel if, observing and knowing, lie does not 

dy it,; and lie is pompous if lie prefers that his 
horses should rear their heads on high and rattle 
their trappings to being dealt with humanely and 
reasonably."
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Manure or Tillage; Which ? miXXt^Toil water.6 But^ thereof the ehLp and sure to giw We "^t^ieN-ethat

^afSftiwsat ^^tteasfixquality of the seed, the liberality of tlie manuring “Jich is absolutely necessary for the pro- lamping reclaimed or «fit time to cîtll u
the tillage given to the crop before seeding and (luJion of nitrates from this nitrogen; and there tice- ^thUad^aey of rye corn and buckwheat 
during its growth, the freedom from the attacks ot reasons for believing that the presence of halt m this ad\ oc y > : j,lt(, t|u.

d&Md&SASMt =. »,.. ,

;sSK'=;r« rs—...... . .
gradual change as the result of operations continued GiU)ert (b(1 not succeed with the Lois \\ ecdon soil. . , , into the belief that rye

a question of profit ; the more ^ of § ence, and the consequent lack of niateua or pro ^ fajth wns auch that it crystalizcd into
in the market,the more he can in , m,®)x)r_ duction of nitrates. at,nnsnherc -works Haithfully carried out the instructions, 1
quality, in manure and in tillage ; but the piopor E acre Df soil receives from the atmosphere «om . ™ JL*r n and every kenial grew ;tiou of his total investment that he can most wisely & œiJ| amall quantity of combined and im.nedn sowed the V J g faHcd. 1 pastured it in 
devote to one or another is a matter to » hioh too atd availablc nitrogen m the rain and snow that my olo'ci \I d removed, ami it seemed
little thought is sometimes given It l^> °‘tel fall on its surface. The crops may get the same the W alt intUction . clover would fade

W„du rmn, «?;«.• ™vv.y.y'e,,i:rr‘ I ' a-
in manure and more in tillage of the crop, or if 
without curtailing the manure its work should be 
assisted by more careful and thorough tillage.

The important part that tillage may be made to 
take in the production of a crop has been strik
ingly shown by the result of the Lois Weedon 
system of husbandry, whereby large yields of grain 
were produced without the use of any manure in a 
field of several acres with the wheat drilled in row s 
a foot apart, and with every alternate space of three 
feet left vacant, and entirely given up to most 
thorough tillage each year ; and the wide spaces be
tween the three rows of wheat in the other set of 
alternate strips permitted hand tillage of the soil 
there also, throughout the season 1 hough each 
acre was really only half occupied by wheat, “g 
even at that in rows a foot apart, the total yield 

fully up to the standard of a good 
treatment with manure and 

own

was

are

in the rain and snow that | niy clover had sonietunes faitad.
The crops may get the same

benefit from this source of supply.whetherthe soil seen rreauuenu. - ------------ -
is tilled or not, provided, of ( omse that t e s > freezing while the ground was bare,
6» 1. “t “,",mh "ïti ™ wSR ,;r«tov.r kUM. if-irta.1

, SE, «a„7S™.gl. 4 » «*• 7ï.r,irs.8to water that a _ _
rain will flow off, instead of passing rnreugn e.m , — "J ,r three and a half feet high,
soil. But besides this conv^;mga.affable ^"VtCeTn^tiy under and worked it during
nitrogen from the atmosphere toth P. season so that not a green thing appeared ; 1
another which may be far more o ec , Was delighted with the experiment. 'I’lie field of
ful in a well-tilled soil ; every porous mass of acres was sown to wheat with the expectation
material, whether it be charcoal.powder or a piece ^mnderful results from the buried
of charcoal, or an ordinary soil u ill fbsorb ainmcn , ,p Tfege expectations were never realized ;
a compound of nitrogen, and hold it in its . showed no symptoms of receiving any
the atmosphere always contains a certain . nude «®Pf rot J[ I had another fiehl
quantity of ammonia, which it will b1' e l p * tf f twelve acreB, eight of which I sowed to rye in 
soil, at least in part, if freely ^ Y^ thè stock Uic Jine ^nnei as the other, leaving the four 
How much nitrogen may thus be added to the s ® t() bc 8ummcr fallowed. I liad lost one-third
of available plant food m a soil w e ' 1 of mv field in rye as a green manure, and on har-
of estimating ; but this operation may go o - 7 wheat in this field, the other two-thirds
ceoaingly ,l„y »»' night «''«'l'; *"77 "“ÿ ““.l,,4 AtRv l»mg pl«w,d U,. M<1

53KUS é,,r— &«£ US

*sæ&&tsfâssit b ssîüszui JZSrSTS-tz.but favor to a high degree. Hoth Lawes an l G.1 *“owtwtlf of any crop since. The bene-
belt, and the ingenious farmer of Lois , fit t b/ derived from green manuring must be
sumè that an increase in the supply of ava.la e 80llm,t in something beyond the bulk of plant 
nitrogen has much to do with the success of the sought 8^ ^ There muat he some

jndkiLly managed JJ hoop «J SST* SÇÎ

surface of the soiljloose, him ers 1 finity clover possesses, while rye does not. Let
direct evaporation and thus initient«thjj 1 at it its value as compared with clover as
foots of excessive dry weather. As has been we lnanllrial product. By actual test it lias been 
observed by an agricultural writer, it may fouml that the ratio of root to top in manure rye is
rout some of the underground e distni-le as 10 to 136, and in manure clover it is as 10 to 15
from their feeding places by its frequmit d t b as 0 to ^ ^ countea-as part of the root. Here
ance of their homes. Dr. hturtevant attrilmt ^ haye ha,f a8 lnuch root as top in the clover
much importance to it m pr0. plant, and almost 14 times as much top as root in
through the pruning of the roots of the plants p I f • c As to the chemical composition of
duced by the implement of tillage. , o, J I t, ,.^ots „f the two, this difference occurs. In all
or another, and many ways tillage sen es as an c there are 62nounds of nitrogen
fiefent means of increasing the otTedt « if m. . cs , a^e » d()Ver ,^0 ](0ulul„ ; of lime there are 69 
and it should especially not be neglected by farn e 246 in the clover ; of potash there
who invest much in purchased manures,^ winch af Pr0"?w 'unds in the rye, and 77 pounds in the 
he a very dear investment unless assisted as !,,0ts ; of dry vegetable matter in an acre of
as possible by home resources.C. Caldwell there arc 3,400 pounds, and ... clover
the Tribune. | (i rlH() p0unds;this from soil only ten inches m depth.

Where the rye roots extended only eight inches lic
it VC as a Green Manure. I low the surface, the clover roots were 16 inches long
K) « .is q, t in the computation all the roots of the rye

There are many theories about far,,1,l’8Jct aJ wore obtained, and not all of the clover roots. Sup- 
that seem so sensible when viewed from the «tarn ,)0th to hc turned under for a wheat cron,
noint of the theorist, that ultimately become deal P g ;u f,irnj8J, 40 pounds more nitrogen to the
aXres that it is no wonder the farmers are averse ttar> e w b. ^ ^ ,mt thu lovcr

to accepting new fangled notions of pi o. < ' ' will give a surplus of 140 pounds. Of lime the rye ,
neeiallv when he is asked to accept a <»«« trine k cn0Ugh to the acre into tliree pounds,
through faith andjiot by sight fhos^fanus açe ^ the clover leaves 174 pounds stored up after 
not numerous whiîh do not need tnno% - ^e wheat is grown. Rve simply pays haek to 
wav. Anything that promises to increase th- cart|, it, indebtedness for the pabulum
fertility quickly,which can he certainly am o ■ 1 .V wi,;cp it takes to grow to maturity ; it buries its 
furnished is very apt to he accepted as perfectm ^ th(_ M,.t£ all,i restores it simply when the
in the agency sought. Hye as a green inaiiuie can ■ vo|||<,g to his own ; while the clover
be easily argued, up to the pond of ^ gathcrsto itself other talents and pays a large per-
suits It will grow a large bulk i g ’ rentage of usury. » ,
ran be easily and neatly turned under wit the }J (l llllotwlieat each receive an aimual^puf-
nlow aided by "a chain. These desirable qualities agricultural papers for their merits as a
pl° wanting in clover ; that will f*{î ‘*^hen Xen manuri It is trl.c'a large hulk of vegetable

soil ; and the growth wiH be 1 «ht even when ^ bc added to the so. by turning under
be coaxed to start. So that it is not to he K but they really add nothing .beyond

1 a-7,h* -

per acre was

being one of the best. There may have been some
thing exceptional in the capabilities of the Lois 
Weedon soil, or the tillage may have been more 
thorough than in other cases where attempts have 
been made to follow the same method of culture 
for no such remarkable results have been obtained 
elsewhere ; but, nevertheless, in all these attempts 
to produce large crops by tillage without nianuie, 
greatly increased yields have been obtained, an 
the more frequent and thorough the tillage the

^HoXdoes tillage' increase the capacity of the soil 
to produce a crop ? A part of the effect is of coures 
due to the tillage before seeding, through ti e 
better distribution of the manure in the soil and the 
loosening of the ground so that the young plantlet 
shall easily, get a firm and wide-reahing hold. But 
while doing thisyand' more, tillage before seeding 
and during the growth of the crop directly increases 
the supply of plant food available to it out of the 
natural ami really enormous store in the soil, hew 
farmers calculate^as they should^., the importance 
of bringing into use as far as possible this native 
stock of plant food which comes into their possess on 
with their farms, for few realize that while m the 
ordinary prudent system of agneu ture and sale of 

" the produce of the farm, when the produce sol, 
cofisists mostly of grain, meat, wool and the product 
of the dairy, the phosphoric acid and potash cai 

ed off from the farm-may not equal a h\e-bun 
dredth on even a thousandth part of the native 
stock in the soil, all the operations of til age, the 
plowing harrowing, spading and hoeing of the soil 
help to liberate some,of this insolvable, and, as it 
were, locked up plant food, and to lessen the quarti 
titles that must be purchased in phosphates ami 
notash salts. The Lois W ecdon soil was not un- 
usualllv rich in phosphoric acid and potash, and V et 
the tillage made enough available to meet the re- 
ciuirements of large crops of wheat.

1 Rut, besides the phosphoric acid and potash, 
there are thousands of pounds of nitrogen locke d 
up in every acre of soil of fair quality, and m ev er> 

„ dressing of stable manure a hundred pounds moi e 
may e added. The effect oitiHage in unlocking 
ami releasing tins seme o?Tla.it food ç-ust ,e 
greatly more important than in the cast 
other two plant nut,tents mentioned ; for ^ to tern 
no chemical changes resulting in increased solubility 
con possibly be produced by tillage : tbere can be 
only a pulverising of the finer particles of the soil 
to still finer particles, and thus an exposing of moi e
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a reddish centre, are an inch or more in diameter, j sufficient evidence that it can be propagated with- 
The shrub attains a height of about ten feet, out trouble. There are many imported plants suf- 
bloomlng in early spring. ficiently hardy to resist the effect of our winters

The beauty of this superb plant is well know in which succumb to the high temperature of 
England and France, where, however, it i ! till summers. It is much easier to protect against the 

it reminds one of a w7ell- rigor of winter than the extreme heat of summer.

such a green mass must be injurious to young plants 
that may be growing while this fermentation is 
going on. It is doubtful if the clover plant itself 
pays as well to turn under as it does to cut the 
growth for hay, and turn down the stubble. It is
not so much the grow-th itself that stimulates the rare. In appearance
crop, as it is the accompaniment^ of that growth, grown hyacinth raceme, except that here and there 
and the condition in which the plant has left the j the compound leaves, consisting of half a dozen or 
soil.—[A. C. G. in American Fanner. I more ovate, serrate leaflets, are freely interspersed. | vernal grass.

our

!

IThere are !)‘23,000 seeds in a pound of sweet
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A New Sliruh., I 10 ^l.ult’ '' 1 ' vl > lardy forms, is described as If you are not a subscriber to the Farmer’s An-
The shrub, new to American horticulture, origin- j ass,,lnl,1g the shape of an elongated peach. vovate, send along SI.00 at once, for you cannot

, ‘ ally came from Magnolia, Central China, and was j Sufficient is known d (his plant to pronounce it 1 w'thout such a useful companion. If you are one, 
brought to the Paris Museum in the year ISOS, by perfectly hardy in this climate, even thomdi but secure a new subscriber or two, do good thereby to 
M. 1’iehon, a young Frenchman. Our illustration few of the attempts at cultivating'it have proved your neighbors, and win some of our splendid prizes, 
is life size, the raceme being about eight inches in j successful. An authority states' Ivit the fact of a ______
Udaîs U!!t,.i,smmdbn!.^bZlvCOo^rin? f 1 t"]' W-b’ to withstand - A horse trot each day is relied upon to insure a
petals, white, sometime -lightly ose-tmted with the low temperature of our winters is not alone crowd " at the coming Connecticut State Fair.
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Polled herd, work blindly, as your correspondent short on the legs. It should have a small, well 
says, for the accomplishment of that end, and are put on head, prominent eye, a skin not too thick 

dy to pay high prices for specimens of this breed nor too thin, should lie covered w ith fine si > 
that have little to recommend them than that hair—to the touch like a lady’s glove, should have 
they have a black coat and a polled head. Now a good belly to hold its meat, should be straight- 
although I am ready to admit—indeed, I will backed, well ribbed up and well ribbed home, its 
make the affirmation -that there is no better breed hook bones should not be too wide apart. It 
of cattle in existence than the Polled Aberdcens, should be well set at the tail, free of patclii- 

tliat there is no animal likely to j ness there, and all over, with deep thighs and 
Polled beast of a l>ad prominent brisket. I cannot recommend to any 

and of your readers, who may contemplate giving the 
Polled breed a trial, a better standard to abide by 
in making his purchases than this, so admirably 
does it strike off the characteristics of the breed. 
To those who have found themselves saddled with 
animals of a totally different class, I would say—

possible, but do not 
hold of the breed, for animals of the

«gtoffc.
rea

Polled Aberdeen or Angus Cattle.
The illustration on this page is from a photo

graph of the imported Angus cow \ iolet, of Bruce- 
hill. She was bred by James Fowlie, of Brucehill, 
New Deer, Scotland, where she won the first prize 
in her class, and also at the Monquhitter shows in 
1878, soon after which she was imported. In 1881 
she took the second place in the class for 
four years old or over, at the Illinois State

two silver

I must also say 
give a smaller profit than a

Thick legs, thick tails, sunken eyes.type.
deep necks, with thick skin and bristly hair, as 
the veteran breeder, feeder and exhibitor, the late 
Mr. William McCombie, of Tillyfour, said, always 
point to sluggish feeders. It is against animals of

readers. How

cows

Fair. Her dam, Ruby 3d, won 
medals in groups of three. The herd, owned by 
Anderson & Findlay, Lake Forest, 111., to which 
the subject of the illustration belongs, is the largest 
of the kind in America.

| \Ve direct the attention of our readers to the 
article on Polled Cattle from our correspondent in

this type that I would warn your
small the price that may be paid for them ‘1 get rid of them as soon as 

quit your 
right sort are valuable as gold.

[ have met with a few Americans who have ex-

ever
they will, in the long run, be found to lie too dear, 
and those people who “in the general scramble" 
for Polled cattle may have gome possessed of any !

Scotland. ]

-- -- -*3 : ‘

.

liljiif

h

i"

RUB&lt B&fŒülBiLSaSfl (%%€% )
Findlay, Lake Forest, III., U. 8. A.The Property ok Anderson and

their feeling that the breeders onsuch snecimens will of course be the first to find pressed to me ,
fault with the breed, the consequence being that this side “are laying" >t (the pr.ee) on too th.ck

[r : v.r ovr own correspondent.] the propagation of “ Polled” blood will he checked but it must be borne ... mind that the number o
® , 1 i I ,IAberdeen or Animus cuttle in compBr&tiv elyYour Chicago correspondent in the February and the value of the breed deprecated. I and therefore it need not lie wondered at if

number of The Farmer’s Advocate put his finger, seen most of the cattle that have recently been • ‘ » , f „t„< k won’t ditmoac of their
metaphorically speaking, on the weak point in exported from the north of Scotland to the Unitec loteiao 1 8 L H * Too manv of their
what he forcibly terms “ the general scramble for states and Canada, and although a small propor catt e ex cep .i ong P>n < • .,o,S„, tion of Ihtifi «.............. « .....« up »*.- W»'" ,

Polled cattle. I should like, briefly, with your j,ie's standard of what a perfect btcedingo. feu , fe j { f(.w th(. wllole of the
permission, to emphasize what he said, so far as animal should lie, yet I must say that your buyers l,rt8< ' , , . , .. u ^
his remarks may be taken as referring to Polled have shown a considerable amount of discrimina “1',,"",'^ h.^iers'ili this'country' would look at 
Aberdeen, or Angus cattle-a breed winch within tion in the select,on of the.r cattle, winch ,s some u (>f niaUer intime, Indore the
the past twelve months has increased ... value “ by what remarkable, sec,ng that they had not mu, h __ ■ I - ,, ^ (>f t<)() mueh of what is
caps and bounds,” and which, >f buyers and experience of the breed. As the late M . Melon,- ^ ^ lmt a V(.iy lillliu-d quantity. 1 may
sellers do not rush to extremes, as would almost hie was one of the best judges that tins com,t.> ^ ^ ^ t|ie^attle trade, specially with
appear to be the case, may become valuable m the , has yet produced I may g.'e y>n >■« • ‘"''j f . t„ thc- demand for Polled, cuttle from 
near future. The chief danger to the continuance of „hat a Polled bea-t should be like. It shoul . .....
of the demand for Polled cattle is that buyers not j J,L. mild. serene, and expressive >n countenance. - mena, a 
only on your side, but at home- having only one The animal should be fine in the bone with ceun ^ ScothUd.
point iu view, namely, to become owners of a ; c„t muzzle, a tail like a rat s, and not ewe-nue e< ,

Fnlird Cattle.
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The turn out of Galloway cattle was not quite so 
large as at Glasgow in 1 *70, but was, all over, ot 
high merit. The old hull class embraced five very 
fine specimens of this valuable and rising breed. 
The characteristic West Highland breed made a

The entries number

r°ïï;æ:! B”b»re,y or I iSSSSSS
[Abridged from the Agricultural Gazette.] Rams, though there were more than •«> «ntnes.

The Society was unfortunate on the first two I His sheep were simplyaPfrf^’°1 anv others m the 
i nf t,he show so far, that is, as the weathei I move nearly so, m fact, thaï Y i-.-
waV* concerned." ' On Tuesday, in particular, the class-broad, well developed, m splendid condition,

n^vGRed the show was a well-behaved sort of Lfiires are ahead of the other breeds. In the 
day bright with an air something more like July | Shearling Ram class alone there are upwau t

XoTTÏoRNS^-We86^ u0ndeTethen hnpression "tovTHDOWNS. - Another grand breed - the 
that we hUe seen better exhibitions of Shorthorns parent of all the Down bree,l^-and ^a ckss ^of 
at the Royal ; yet one show resembles another so I Shearling Rams worthy of R, o e xValsiiigham 
muSSwe .Laid b, reluctant » on „„ in .it JKSS
tbit nnint Iii any case, there were many excel- I comes in first with a rain, nearing ,1 mt an attractive Tpecimens of the breed at for which his lordship s flock are so well known
Riding this week-specimens that cannot be ex- H. R. H. the Prince of W ales is second with a pen 

li l ”, n,| nrnhiblv will not for a long time to I that came near desert mg to be first. . 
colrfe' if ever!r° Whether oi^not the breeà is cap has caught up to Lord Walsmgham m Jiee^ 
aide in the future of yielding specimens superior breeding ; presently he will pass him at 1 ,

Bwer We may, however, safely say that the Hampshires, not so much with the me ^
—"8? ?fU>e *> “™ •” ££:Si,°,[bS’=™ .»d no- ,t£ th, .hoop,
“PK“SnT- V„ regard the Hereford, „ th. Lr», Co ont of humor. Why, •« •- »
bert of the English beef-makers, and the most know, is it that the breeders have not put m a
nicturesaue cattle in England or anywhere else. I letter appearance at the Royal this year,
Ïhat they liave not in times past borne a high at their own door-stones, so to ^ If they 
vennt.at.ion for milk-giving is their misfortune, not I have faith m their sheep—the amount of 
their fault That they are anxious to remove this I fieve they are justly entitled to ho " ly i „
stigma from their race^has of late years been proved they bring them out when they have so good a

The

creditable appearance.very
67, being 8 more than last.

Those who expected a grand muster of Clydes
dale horses were not disappointed. The entries 

mbered no fewer than 234, and a very fine lot 
they were. In the older classes the winners were 
nearly all animalsffhat had formerly made them
selves well known in the leading Scotch show- 
yards, but on this account the contest was m 
several of the classes all the more keen and inter

nu

esting.
The fleecy tribe made a good appearance, 

chief feature in this section w as the excellent show 
of the black-faced breed. In all classes these were 
numerous and of good quality. This was espe
cially the case in the aged tup class, in which 
some very fine animals were shown.

The display of Cheviot sheep 
large nor of so high merit as it has often been—a 
circumstance attributed to the recent liad seasons 
which have pressed heavily on owners of Cheviot

The

neither sowas

flocks.
The valuable breed of Bonier Leicester» was 

very well represented.
The Shropshire», which 

in Scotland, though they have qualities which 
might commend them to more general favor, were 
only sparsely represented, some of the sections 
being deprived of English entries on account of the 
enforcement of quarantine restrictions. ®
animals were, as usual, shown with the coating ot 
ochre, which is thought to improve their appear -

Swinc were very good and poultry excellent. 
There was also an exhibition of dairy produce, in
cluding cheese, and fresh and salt butter.

Royal Northern Show at Aberdeen.
The annual show of the Royal Northern Agricul 

tural Society of Scotland was held at Aberdeen on 
Thursday of last week. The entries of live stock 
numbered over 330, and generally speaking the 
character of the display was very good. Unfortu
nately, there was a great decline in the Shorthorn 
section, but in the Polled classes there was a grand 
display, numbering over 120 head. Horses were 
very good, and sheep and swine fair.

not much cultivatedare

and over again, by men who have given them I chance ? , ... , ,, •
• chance That they will always lie popular, PIGS.—Whites.—A falling-off both m “««me'
chance, man y in this and | 0f exhibitors, and consequently in the quality of

the White exhibits, has already taken place, for 
pting the winners in the various classes ot

the affirmative Thinking, then, in this manner I Whites, but few of the other exhibits were up 
about them we were not ill content to find the the usual standard ; indeed, a great fallmg-off

b<’,h ‘n competition in «h. Blnck M

good, both for quality and numbers.

over
a fair chance
and that their popularity will increase, 
many other countries, is a point on which we may 
with tolerable safety venture on a prediction in exce

^Devons—TheDevons—always a favorite breed I was good, both for quality and numoers. 
in the ahowyard—were fairly well represented in Implements, &e.-The show of implements at 
numbers though we should have been glad to see Reading was really a capital display, but

wanted which to till the soil. It is no secret that most of
Longhorns.—These quaint old-fashioned am- 0ur agricultural engineers supply a laige foreign 

mala were few i„ number. The specimens of demand, and that many of the implements winch 
this breed exhibited were good of their kind, 0ur own farmers affect to have 1, tie faith m are 
lleshv and with quality enough ; but the display I eagerly bought up by continental and colo 
of the,r typical of the breed as a whole, was buyers. At the same time, great strides have 
coniparatively1 unimportant. been made in agriculture since the agricultural

Channel Islands.—There was a very strong engineer has supplied many felt wants , and 
show of these breeds, the entries numbering 198, though all the engineer’s inventions have not been 
of which no less than 177 w-ere Jerseys, nearly all so widely adopted in the mother country as they 
of whom nut in an appearance in the show ring, might have been, still, he has the satisfaction of 
It had been very wisely decided to judge all the I finding them steadily increasing in demand, 
in-milk classes first, leaving the Bulls until later well as usefulness, in our own colonies 
on in the day. This allowed the milch cattle to agricultural engineer and mechanic have evidently 
be relieved of their milk some two hours earlier more honor abroad than at home. At R-eading 
than has hitherto been the case. Not only is the there appeared to be no lack of labor-saving un- 
adoption of this plan humane to the animals them- plements ; and if our farmers are unable to cope 
selves but it prevents the distortion of the udder, with the spirit of the age for something new, it is 
and consequent bad set of the teats, which is so not the fault of those who attempt to assist him in 
often seen in overstocked animals. sowing and reaping the soil.

Norfolk and Suffolk Bollep.-TIus breed for ------— made
many reasons is a fav orite breed with us \\ e like Highland SllOW at Glasgow. This has been observed of certain families noted

The fifty-fifth a.......
of dairy cattle ; but this depends to a great extent Agricultural hociety of .Scotland took place at \?vlesbys 1,-tdys, Minnas, Young Marys,
.on theme, who have the moulding of the form Glasgow. Once more the weather was exceed , g y oil,era. The fact of this ad-
and destiny of the breed. In any case we feel unfavorable. On the opening day, ram fell n y 1 Peculiar types shows that forms and 
usure the breed has a very considerable future in torrents for fully an hour, and the yauj, all eddy lliaritiesPcannot bc^on trolled through the sire
store if it is well handled for a few decades. wet and soft, soon became ten lbly muddy and P of course variations occur, depending up-

Uairy Cattle.—The show of dairy cattle was uncomfortable for visitors. There was more ram ^ ^fidual character and blood, whether of
not very good as a whole, though there were not a during the night, and on U eduesday, although o t of miscellaneous breeding,
few highly creditable animals in both classes, lhe the w eather was dry and pleasant, the Green was > nothin-' that conies within the provinceMarchîoiiess of Dow,,shire won both first prizes still in a wretched condition ^ite the- untm ^^'^^ires so much knowledge 
with cross-bred animals. . ward circumstances, howevei, the attemlance ot .reedimi as the selection of crosses.

SUFFI* -L n vkstiTliS. —The Leiccstevs, as in I visitors on the hvst two days was pietty laige. , -i. • . k:s power to build
fact Ji the lomi wool white faces, may be said to . As was to have been expected in a show-yard so A thorough expert. hasrt m^L^and in a few
be under more or less of a cloud in the estimation near to the home of this useful breed, the collection 'a o Choose his males with consummate skill,

tin. mutton-eating and wool<8earing British of Ayrshire entitle was both large and good. _ lhe ycais, it lie . , , nrofitable herd ;
public It cannot be denied that in both depart- entries numbered 119, as compared with 7o last he may shape«P \ ^ y p Elected herd of
nients the public are exercising more taste than year. We believe there have sometimes been a while a upstarting.with a^ v'^electea^ ^
was formerly the case* Hence we tiiuî the short- few animals of higher merit than any shown on females may, a > ’ } j animals, till
iSsc «*,»», i.. ..h ..... „™ I.,.., . ..I..,-. ».
.1,especially in the Midlands and tiiouth. lhe was exceedingly good. me piomice . ,,nnônitted is breedingLeicester fanciers stick well to their guns, not- It may safely be said that no breed of cattle has An «rroi vei> co 1> whcve this is prac
withstandim- and many excellent specimens of risen so much in public tavor m recent yeais as the bom young UI it the results may

c„u. sSLSÂftu-ST tjspjs

Selecting a Bull for the Herd.
The common saying, that the breeding and blood 

of the male forms one-half the herd is, in the mam, 
true It is remarkable, however, to what extent 
family peculiarities cling to the female line. U 
course, very diverse crosses, followed up during a 
series of years, will affect the most skillful previous 
grafting upon any family know'n to the recon . o 
also will the removal from a locality where the 
climate, soil, etc., are favorable, and where the 
feed is both abundant and good, to one where the 
opposite conditions prevail, cause variations in the 
highest degree disappointing. Under such influ
ences, the greatest skill and tact will fall short of 
the mark aimed at, and no complete results will 

of any plan of selection, no matter how wisely
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excellence, lacked up by such excellent descent, ! '"'.'d otherTann published wUl'wVeganled as thoroughbred
^ M" KK»sr;ïïu!lit "■

the plan should only l»c entered upon when the in- ' ^ ^ of g00(1 breed, strong in limbs, and used in a modified sense W l>en a^ted to horses
ducements seem exceedingly favorable. doling 1 ,, nronortioned.g As to color, the bright red is it is used to designate the lace-horse only,
mils sometimes sire moderately good calves the £,i the best for breeding, and we advise that common mare lie bred to a strictly thorough nu
'•st season, the quality increasing as they get age, counted he best■o>but rather under.” horse, the produce is a half-blood f this produce

though the females are like each year. . For a lon« ^n^l we canAot fix the number of be again bred to a thoroughbred, the result is .
Men become so restive after having a bull in use Fo1 I there was such a fancy entertained three-quarter blood. By continuing this process,

for two or three years, though his breeding is un- ,un' \ t|nt ber milk was accredited with each time breeding the produce to a thoroughbred,
evcentionable and his get have proved to lm full of for the red cow that utie3 not until y0„ reach five crosses, under the American

it tint tli’ev are ready to put him off at a very possessing . f anv otlier color, rule, the produce would l>e entitled to registiy ««»m^lemte pi inan imés taking a very unequal known m^he milk o co.s oi: «Y 'thor’ough/.red, and would be entitled to compete
chance in the matter of replacing him. This as a man, where the for premiums offered for thoroughbred horses. Hut
anxiety to sell paves the way for some one to get a al'ai g /. 'cloned, still some men prefer in England a horse is not reganled as a thorough-
bareain Hence, the !>cst way to secure a bull to c°lors aie we jT^ontinue to do s0- The Belief bred, an.l is not accorded a place in the stud Imok, 
head a herd creditably, is to advertise for one, and the led, ^ that light.colored cow will unless his lineage can lie traced in unbroken suc-
after carefully scanning the answers, look among entertai y . » make better beef cession, and without admixture, to Oriental blood,
them person, and, as the proof of the pudding is ”sa ily fatten 8Ugtained by the With cattle in the Unite,1 States the usage » no

i l to be in the eating, so the proof of the trust- than o P fattening, will lie the equal uniform. No amount of crossing with pure blood
worthiness*of a'sire is in the merit 4,o,n, I,y his yet, fact. A red, bred for fattening,^ ^ ^ ja wiU elltitle an animal to enter n the .loraey Herd
1 Kicked up by his own personal excellence. M ** it ;s that the Berkshire, or the Essex Register. It must lie a purely-bred animal, mi-

It ;s a question worthy of consideration whether as true as it is thM _ wi„ take on ported .lirect from the Isle of Jersey, under certain
anv bull should lie put to full use in a held until hog, , ag t,® w],itc hog, and produce restrictions, or descended, on both sides, from un-
lieras made so favorable a mark upon a limited flesh P ^excelled by any.—[National Live ported and recorded sire and dam, without any ad-

l.fvmnur things as to settle any doubt as flesh that is not exceneu ,y y mixture whatever of alien or unrecorded blooil, or
Ssva.e ^nexc!pttanto this would occur in Stock Journal. it U not recognized as a thoroughbred Jersey
the wise mentioned above, where both the breeding ------------- With Shorthorns the rcgulntioiis arc somewhat dif-

l th,. individual merit were so high as to pretty . I ferent in the two herd books. The American Herd
mteh nrechule any chance of risk. Where a herd IIOW Breeds are Formed. Rook is conducted under the rule adopted by the
of the1 fattening breeds seems to be parting with ... Kin„dom j8 divided by naturalists American Association of Shorthorn Breeders, at
SX£-TJK a'boh^and'efthetive i,f four b£ches » Ar* ^=^s=, ^-go, which ^ :

^SirSnScominglong in the legs branch • «»; —d of whfch a^ Z American Herd Book, with I-Ugnees not a se or
i • il» waist The natural tendency of divided into eig 1 ’ - i „i. ir;vo nnck I spurious, liefore they can be entitled to registry,and narrow n M and f)ai. Mammalia, embracing all animal*i that. »-e Buck spi amended, a few years later, by the

th“ ?rn,s“ , "V s done throügh and as these different species A above rule have, by accident or oversight, been

to&ttsR ™Pr==, siÆrcff
meeting any tendency to go W^anl ^ ^ ^ ,)y heredity Thus, weJave the Shetlaml slmwn, m ^ Su|)Hv(|llv|lt|y;||oweveri thi„ n8.

rsssiss S5K&5ass-ss*.«Jr«rStir$rt

'‘'S= Eil SC1Hn fittle bv little the result of want of judg- cattle uniformly of a deep ic , > PJ jf enicd in the future by the rule as amended above
crept in UttK by the right kill(l „f a other distinctive features that ai y Under this rule as amended, our coir,■soon,lent
—nt and in Un > ii° found m any other breed. f I inav commence with a thoroughbred bull and aL,‘isb.M1.,;:.

will in three liu, s on dividing into two imperceptible gradations, unti jn 'n y . ;s Indianapolis rule, contains many animals that

Fsrrz “
' Wliovc the females of îeuïr f.mction, «. the !',“",i;y1"„S“ly ““nie mloftof l.y the Amortch Shorthorn

ürxxi, •saw’ F F r1- es -.. » -*-» *. ->that are demiting from th.^.j^not&sh ortof'a the possession of any of these assumed peculmn- dam. shorthoni Herd Book, which is con-
desirable licef-inaking qualities, nothin^shoiwt B>Pwe may divide a species >"to breeds, fc, . aH80ci»ti„n „f Shorthorn breeders, is
bull ot the most decided toll-nt;> to c, 1 >• etican there is no limit to the cxtent to ^lnch " ^ „ „ di|,>t basis. Cows showing
broad on his top, deep m 1 *, nalitics This I this division into breeds might >c «' * in I four crosses of approved Shorthorn blooil, and bulls
his legs, will restore the -«^îXd.S practically it is confined to in-rk^; ^ kmr crosses o I fl|,e admiUed t<> ,,.gi8try and
will be a much easiu ta. ‘ stock w hich nj»/>raran^, Jmtrftou, »*•, df./KM , 7 ^ I are ( la88c<l an thoroughhred Shorthorns. 1 he Can
to engraft the desired qualities uI,,st^ckxU (l whenever we have, by any means, pioilucwl a g conducted
had not before possess.. 11,0,0,0,,^ ^all,.na ^ ^ f „y f animals ^a U possesses^ .and ad,an Jforthorn,» ^ ^ reccntly a

minor degree "jml individuality by a weak transmits uniformity m any I>a -eg to m„re strict construction has been adopted,
cause Hubhack held to l^ iniif0nuly good I tht-re is a lack of uniformity i P be \ J It will he seen that the simple fact that an animal
tenure, and not b> th , , , nowadays, which they belong, they are f y V. registered does not make it a thoroughbred ; hut
breeding possessed l>) J « . classed as a breed. . it j8primps safe to assume that, if an animal is
that are worth) to he calk c„ t]icii- It has often been said that, stilet y ■ P h’ terud ;ft a Kjven register, the editor has investi*

Young breeders, aii'1 *ll0^j "thl. ncs'tion as to none of our domesticated a,“'!^1J?nw^",Pa 'need gated the alleged neifigree, and that it is eligible

first purchases, sometimes 1 , nav much atten- called thoroughbred ; but practical y, de I under the rule adopted for his government ; and
whether it is necessary m ’^uted that, so far as has once been formed so tha . 'individuals which in proportion as the editor of the book is known to , 
tion to color, as some lid - ori'dnal I gree of uniformity m all of its ’ I | e careful accurate and strict in the enforcement
Shorthorns are concerned wh tc a, th . ^ ^ Uniformity is reproduced romgeneratum to gener- „ the re,,or.,e.l pedigree to be relied
and prevailing color of th esc u -tu^tli.t_ yf atjon with certainty «« » ^ h'« upon as coming up to the required standard. But

The fancy for red is not of recent origin, but dates | com , )
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length, and the thickness of goosequills. Fig. 3, 
in the accompanying sketch, shows the mature 
army worm. The chrysalis of the army worm, as 
represented by Fig. 2, is of a mahogany-brown 
color, and tipped at the end with a short spine. 
The chrysalis, of the army worm of the Eastern 
States varies in size, being usually smaller than 
that of Western origin, and the spine is double or 
cleft at the apex.

When these destructive caterpillars of the army 
moth become too numerous, it is important

entomology.ce it through all of its 
decide as to its

pedigree itself, and trai 
collateral lines before he
the

I can
value.

Our purest breeds of domesticated animals are of 
a composite origin—some of them of very recent 
growth ; but even in these the power of heredity— 
the law which makes of every individual the sum 
or essence of its ancestors—is everywhere seen, is 
everywhere felt, and never fails to assert itself in a 
greater or less degree. Every living thing brings 
forth young after its own kind—in some cases the 
exact counterpart of the parent, and in others 
slightly modified ; but always showing more or less 
of the parent type.

One of the most common errors into which 
breeders are led, in attempting to put theory to 
the test of practice, is in cross-breeding. The 
novice reasons thus : “Here is a cow that is small 
and lean in body, but a great milker ; I will mate 
her with a large, well-formed bull of one of the 
ljeef-producing breeds and will have in the produce 
something that, while probably not quite so good 
for milk as the dam, nor for beef as the sire, will 
be moderately good for both.” Or, if a breeder of 
hbrses, he will say : “ Here is my game little
mare ; she is a wonderful roadster, but too small 
to be of much value for farm work ; I will breed 
her to a heavy draft stallion and her colt will lie 
about half way between the two—just what I 
want.” This appears very plausible. It looks 
mathematical and reasonable that the mingling of 
these elements should produce a mean between the 
two. But it is a result quite rarely attained. 
Practically, we find that the son is frequently, in 
some respects, the exact duplicate of the father, 
and the daughter of the mother. Sometimes a 
peculiarity which belonged to the grandsire lies 
dormant in the son, but crops out as strong as ever 
in the second or third generation. Again : we find 
peculiarities transmitted from father to daughter, 
and from mother to son, and even especial sexual 
characteristics transmitted by the father through a 
daughter to a grandson, or by the mother through 

to a granddaughter ; but in no case are all 
the peculiarities of any one liaient transmitted. 
Indeed, it would be strange were it otherwise, lie- 
causc each individual is the joint produce of tw o 
other individuals, each endowed with peculiarities 
of its own ; and that each should transmit itself as 

entirety is absolutely impossible. Rarely do 
we find in the individual so produced a blending of 
these peculiarities in exact proportion ; but rather 
that in some respects the offspring resembles the 
father, in others the mother ; in some forming a 
partial or exact mean between the two ; and in 
still others utterly unlike either, giving the pro-

_____individuality or character of its own.
Every experienced breeder and close observer is 

familiar with illustrations of these peculiarities. 
Frequently the son resembles the mother in form 
and feature, and the father in mental qualities, and 

How often do we see horses inheriting

The Army Worm.
The army worm, one of the most destructive in

sects in North American agriculture, is the larva 
of a night-flying moth (Leueania nnipirncta ). " 
moth, as’shown in the accompanying sketch (Fig. 
1), is very'plain and unadorned in_its appearance,

.

This■:»

! worm
to arrest their ravages. Several methods are re
commended ; the most common and probably the 
easiest is that of plowing a double furrow around 
the field, or across any part of the field towards 
which they are marching. It is necessary to have 
the steep side of the furrow next the unharmed 
crop, so that when the worm attempts to climb 
over it may fall back into the furrow. Running 
the plow once in the furrow is not sufficient ; 
twice, or even three times is better, and it requires 
renewal if washed down by rains. When the 

collect in this furrow an application of 
kerosene oil is sometimes made to facilitate their 
subsequent burning. If the soil lie stiff or stony 
these worms will climb over the steepest ridge ; on 
light, friable soils only will the foothold of the 
worms give way. The worms thus trapped may 
lie destroyed by setting fire to dry straw in the 
furrows or by turning in hogs. Grass land thus 
infested is sometimes burned over in the fall, but 
the use of fire is an objectionable method from the 
danger of communicating with the grain fields, 
fences and building, and causing more damage by 
the flames than would be possible by the worms.

Thousands of army worms may be easily de
stroyed in a meadow by the use of a heavy iron 
roller. A very slight pressure is sufficient to buret 
their skins, and such injuries will kill them. If 
the meadow be level few worms can escape 
roller. The best time for rolling is while 
worms are feeding and up among the leaves. As 
soon as the crop is removed from an infested field, 
turn in all the hogs you can, also chickens and 
turkeys. Ducks are very serviceable in searching 
for and eating caterpillars. Sheep in large 
here turned out to feed will kill many of the worms 
by tramping on them. It is said that even crows 
and blackbirds prefer good fat caterpillars to grains 
of com, oats or wheat. Of course every caterpillar 
destroyed lessens the attack of future generations 
of these pests in succeeding years.

The army worm is reported infesting the country 
Bridgetown, Annapolis county, N. S., and 

they are also reported to be in the fields and 
marshes on the south side of the river. Between 
that place and Paradise considerable damage has 
been done to the hay crop of the marshes, a large 
quantity in the vicinity of Round Hill being de
stroyed. One farmer in Lower Granville lost nearly 
thirty acres of grass. XV here these worms came 
from no one knows. They appear in the most un
expected localities, and farmers are becoming very 
much troubled about their crops. They have also 
made their appearance, and done considerable dam
age in New Brunswick-.

I i 1
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worms
Fig. 1—Army Worm Moth.

of a rusty grayish brown, peppered with black 
scales, and with an oblique row of ten black dots 
running towards the apex and a small white discal 
spot near the centre of its fore wings. It expands 
a little over 1A inches. A further examination of 
Fig. 1 shows « as the male moth, and b abdomen of 
the male, natural size also, c the eye, </ l>ase of the 
male antenna, > Imse of the female antenna en
larged.

The time and place of laying and de
positing the eggs of this pest are quite im
portant from the economic standpoint.
The eggs are thrust in between the sheath 
and stalk of well-grown grasses, whether 
cut or standing; or occasionally in between 
the natural fold of the green leaf or the 
unnatural curl at the sides of a withered 
leaf. They are generally laid in rows of Fit'-, 
from five to twenty and upwards, and L ,r'ls - 
they are accompanied with a white, glistening, 
viscid fluid, which glues them to each other and to 

the plant. Each, when first 
laid, is spheroidal, 0.02 
inch in diameter ; smooth, 
opaque, white, with a very 
delicate and Yielding shell, 
which, before hatching, be 
comes faintly irrideseent, 
and shows the more sordid 
embryo within. Fig. 4 also 
shows at a the end of the 
abdomen of the army-worm 
moth, denuded and showing 
at rest the ovipositor or 
organ by which the eggs 
deposited ; b the same, with 
ovipositor extended ; e and 
/ retractile subjoiuts ; h the 
eggs, all enlarged. Eggs at 
natural size are represented 
by .</.
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the color of the sire and the gait of the dam ; the 
size of the one and the disposition of the other !

These are the consequences that constantly at
tend cross-breeding, or breeding from parents that 
are not of absolutely pure and uniform origin, and 
which make the attaining of definite results by this 
process so slow and uncertain. If breeders will 
bear in mind that the force of heredity is usually 
exerted to compel the progeny to adhere to the 
character that lias become fixed in the ancestor 
rather than to follow accidental variations from 
the established type that are peculiar only to the 
immediate parents—that it transmits with cer
tainty only what has become a fixed character in 
the ancestry, there will be fewer disappointments, 
and the value of pure races will be more thorough
ly appreciated.—[Breeders Gazette.

i
I Fig. 3—Army Worm.

The larva, or army worm, varies considerably in 
color and size, owing to age and locality, but its 
characteristic markings are so constant as to make 
it readily distinguished. It varies ill length from 
less than one inch to one and three-quarter inches, 
is smooth, cylindrical, tapering towards each end. 
The worms are of a dark gray color, with three

-

I

The statement is made that flies will not stay in 
a room where there is a castor oil plant. The same 
statement has been made with respect to the chry
santhemums or pyrethrums, but the truth of it is 
to be doubted. The experiment, however, is 
worth trying, for the pyrethrums with their light 
green foliage would make a pleasant contrast with 
the dark green of ordinary window plants. The 

-"castor bean is, it is true, a large plant reaching 
under fovorable circumstances a height of eighteen 
or twenty feet. But it may be readily dwarfed by 
giving it poor soil and bad treatment, and if neces
sary tils' nurseryman will soon produce a dwarf 
variety.

! I ,

^3.
I

/

mmI *
Mr. E. I*. Roe, of Cornwall, N. Y., lately 

started three large open crates of strawberry 
plants for Australia, via San Francisco. They 
were so packed that they can lie watched and 
cared for properly, and although it will Like three 
months for them to get to their destination, strong 
holies arc entertained that they will arrive in good 
condition, notwithstanding the forwardness of then- 
growth when Liken up is against them.

■ 3
!•' Â y ■

The October and November numbers of 
Thk Farmer’s Advocate will contain useful, 
concise and interesting reports of our leading Ex
hibitions, and no enterprising farmer can afford to 
be without the leading agricultural journal of 
Canada.

SyFJa.
fi rt

( mi mm
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Sow pansy seed about the first September, in the 
open bonier ; as soon as they have made their 
second leaves, transplant the young plants into the 
bed where they arc to bloom. Make the sôil rich 
as possible ; protect the young plants during win
ter with a light covering of leaves : rake off early 
in spring, and a tine display is secured.,—[American 
Cultivator. »

if &“ 1 have been Liking the Advocate for many 
years and consider it an excellent agricultural 
journal, well, ably and judiciously conducted, and 
in every respect abreast of the age. fearless and 
independent in exposing what you consider wrong 
and giving due credit where it is deserved.

John Waters.
Springbank, tbit.

Fig. 4 Eggs and Ovipositor.
narrow, longitudinal, yellowish stripes above, and 
a broader one of the same color or slightly darker 
op each side, thinly clothed with short hairs, 
which arc larger and thicker in and about the 
head. Well fed specimens reach two inches in
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hardly “ make ends meet and tie.” But one thing 
is clear : the makers of really first-class cheese and 
butter can hold their own and will hold their 
against all the nefarious stuff that is made in any 
and in every country. A weeding out process is 
going on, and goods which are mere simulations will 
take the place so long occupied by the products of 
milk that was spoiled. If, then, the oleo margarine 
business, the melted tallow and other less credit
able things shall result in bringing about a thorough 
reform in dairy methods, we shall have reason after 
all to be grateful to men for whom at present few 
of us entertain feelings that "approach to respect or 
affection. But let the public have fair protection, 
let them know what they buy ; then the dairymen 
will win—if they want to, and if they don’t the 
fault is their own.—[Prof. J. P. Sheldon.

Mason’s power butter-worker is used at the 
This is said to be the lie j>hix ultra of

? §airy.t, creamery.
all the butter-workers where over 400 pounds of 
butter are churned lier day. It has a circular and 
revolving table set on an incline,upon which at one

written FOR farmer’s advocate by x. a. willard. | point two revolving and cone-like Shafts are placed.
. ., I One of the rollers is fluted and the other plain.

I visited a creamery a few days ago where ^ roUer mns parallel with the table, the
finest kind of butter was made,butter that is eagei ly ^ ^ ^ to aw eVe„ thickness,
ought after, and commands an extra price m ^ ^ gmooth Qne doea the working. The table

A description of the process may pei haps lie ^ ,.2to|S vevoiuti0ns per minute. Ow-
suggestive to the butter-makers in Canada, t() the .-evolving table and fluted roller, there is
find it difficult to make a fine grade of butter dur- | m rubbing of the butter, and the grain

is not injured. Its work is so uniform that the 
butter needs less working than by the ordinary

own
!e

lS Making “ Gilt-Edged Butter” at a Mod
ern Creamery.11

i.
11
11
>r corru-

y sit
ket.s-

îe
d
Is ing hot weather.

At the creamery in question the water, though
sweet and fresh, is too warm to cool the milk pro- . R ^ pe.-haps, to say here that

perly, and ice was require s manipulation. a gveat deai Qf butter is spoiled in the working,
The milk is set in a large vat, the outward appear- lie,lce i have deemed it not out of place to give a
ance and size being similar to a common cheese vat, brief description of a first-class butter-worker. As
ance and size Deing sumia two each salted lump of butter goes through or under
Its interior, however, was divided up the rollers ,t is in turn thrown up in a heap with
milk compartments, the division running length- & padtUe and tllen passes under the reliera again, 
wise of the vat. An ice trough was on the outside When thelumpshave been thus heaped up and passed
of each conroartment and a movable or adjustable under the rollers four times, the salt has been 
ot eacn compairmeni, an j evenlv mingled through the mass, and the butter is
ice trough hung in the centre of each mil then token off in tubs and placed in a cool room until
partinent. They were deep enough to extend be- next morning; it is then put upon the butter-w orker 
low the cream line when the compartments are tilled and vun under the rollers three or four tunes in the 

broken up and placed in these same way as at the tiret working; sometimes only
ice troughs, which speedily cooled the milk, and I ^ho^ no rtrèaks^ but is of a uniform and

caused all the cream to rise in 12 hours. There even ‘color. The butter is then immediately 
arrangement by which the skimmed milk packed in white oak firkins or in ash tubs that

have been well soaked in brine to deodorize the 
wood. Care is taken to have good tight tubs, well 

, . , , hooped so as to allow no leakage, and to exclude
as it was drawn after setting 12 hours, and it mark- ag fa[. as possjble the admission of air. A clean, 
ed on the thermometer 48 degrees Falir. The mom- white muslin cloth goes on to)) of the tubs, and is

i»«'. *"• "f. ,!f
hours. Under this arrangement 2b pounds of milk, I gay at a temperature of 50“ Fahr.
from the “common cows of the country,” yield one Such is briefly the process of manufacturing “gilt 
pound of butter, which is considered a good average edged ” butter in one of the modem creameries of
L th. for. Th- ~ „ .llowrf E X£!

to turi?slightly acid before going to the churn >its ^ maintained in all departments of the establish - 
temperature for churning is about 5(5 to ;i8 degrees I meut Kverything is sweet and (dean, and there
Fahr When it goes into the chum one ounce al e no disagreeable odore floating in and about the
of Hanson’s bn*, Co, is—*. - «'”*.!<» £ S£

quarts of cream. The chum is the coiuuion l)OX I tuve,that Relights consumers and for which they are 
chum, rectangular in shape, and revolving on its wilbng to ,„,y a high price.
smallest diameter. It has no inside fixtures, noth- _______
ing but a plain, smooth surface on the four sides ^ an<| Real,
and ends. This style of churn is popular in the ... , ,
West among the makers of fancy butter in' Iowa, sml'tf^.p.ee^monrtrosities^froin

Illinois and Wisconsm, as it brings the buttei m a la).d cbeesc to cotton-oil butter. No man know s 
nice granular shape, in the liest condition for wash- wbat he eats, if he buys it. Simulation is the 
ing and freeing it from buttermilk. It is a very spil it of the age, and no end of science and skill is

Plain, «in.pl. ÙÏÏZgXX» « *
sands of patent devices for churning can make lx.t, devo‘r The simplicity of genuineness is out of 
ter butter. It may be remarked here, in passing, the ntnning, as things go in the world. The public 
that the elaborate and complicated chums of the must eat what is given them, asking no questions

«....—*? «;•—.-‘t asms restes^He now prefers the simplest kind of ai range I ^ bonor an(j exalt. At all points they aim to cir- 
like that of the box chum, with no inside CUmvent the dairymen and to swindle the public.

Hdk. « » *-* «» ™' «r u“ s •££ t.S1'ti*'" mSS
grain of the butter. The time consumed m churn- and ^ die ^ m 8epll,uhrea for strange

ing, iil the box chum, ranges from one hour to one abominat’iollS) which they ignorantly rather than 
hour-and a quarter, .lust before the butter begins inn0cently swallow. This sort of thing is leading.. «,-I srti:
in the chum, and when it has fairly come m I P ï‘f la|t-t|,at which goeth into, the mouth that 
granules like shot the butter-milk is drawn, then (,etiles’ Meats and drinks of many kinds are not 
« ■.ter at a temperature of 50 degrees Fahr.is thrown what they pretend to be, and there is a good deal 
r„r.b‘ ZZ .1,1.1. » .«v.1,.,1 times, ••Wdi .1». »« <.* " I. -T

when the water is drawn off. This process is re- go^ybose fault this? Well, in a great part, the 
neated two or three times until the water comes off dairylnen’s, for they have spoiled good pnlk so long 

d the buttermilk is thus expelled. The that anything serves for milk. 1 hey have given
tL iSow ken out and weighed in .21 pound an£eîmp^lt’ 

lumps. These lumps go immediately to the butte . ^ lliellfcaeH what they like, and the sham article

z-ft sçi..„.«» <*• -j- &?£

era of fancy hnth-r arc very particulai as to the no lyatter how real the goods may be
duality and character of salt used. It must be of out „f the running entirely. If only the pa la
« -‘.-Her....--, "W - «* | «...

;e
INew Method of Preserving Milk in its 

Natural State.
id
ib !
>g By a German method, recently patented, milk 

is now preserved in its natural state without any 
addition to it whatever. The process consists in 
heating the milk in closed vessels such as glass 
1 Kittles to beyond the lioiling point, so as to expel 
all air, and next to prevent the entry of air con
taining germs (which are the cause of milk spoiling) 
into tTie vacuum so formed. This is effected us 
follows The bottles are filled with milk almost 
to the commencement of the neck, leaving a con
siderable space lietween the milk and the cork, 
which latter is then driven in so far as to allow a 
space of about half an inch between its upper 
surface and the top of the neck. A layer of paraffin 
wax is then run in, and thereon is placed a cork 
disc, which, by means of a staple closure, is kept 
from rising. A number of 1 Kittles so tilled and 
prepared are placed in a chandler or vessel that 
can lie hermetically closed, and able to withstand 

inner pressure of four or five atmospheres. Here 
steam of about 2$ to 3 atmospheres’ pressure is 
introduced, having a temperature of about 230 
Fall. This soon raises the temperature of the 
milli in the bottles to the same degree, which, 
expanding, reduces the space lietween it and the 
cork to half, the air escaping through the pores of 
the cork and through the paraffin, rendered liquid. 
Care, however, is taken to see that the reduction 
of the space is not sufficient to allow of the milk 
reaching the cork. The chamber is now cooled 
down, the 1 Kittles removed, and, when cold, the 
provisional staples taken off.

It will lie seen that by this process the ferment- 
producing germs of the air in the chamliei 1 icing 
destroyed by the heated steam, the small quantity 
that re-enters on the cooling, and consequent con 
traction, of the milk, can do no injury, w hilst an 
equilibrium is established between the innocuous 

in the 1 Kittle and the outer atmosphere. The 
cork itself is also protected from any germs civ 
tering it from outside by the congealed layer of 
paraffin, part of which has entered the cork 
when in liquid state under the pressure in the 
chamber. Milk preserved by this method is said 
to keep fresh for years, and to have exactly the 
same taste as new milk.
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Production of Butter and Cheese.
It is a somewhat singular fact that, while an 

abundance of rain has made vegetation generally 
luxuriant in the dairy districts of this country and 
Canada, the butter and cheese cropsof .Kith countries 
are short of last year’s, when it was univer
sally dry. It is certainly not up to the average. 
It may lie accounted for partly, perhaps, from the 
injury done to the grass roots in the pasture last 
summer, the extreme drought so nearly killing 
them they have not yet recovered, and hence do 
not send up a growth as vigorous as usual, and 
partly from a pinch in rations last w inter and spring 

particularly in the spring—when the fodder and 
grain were, in many places, scarce and high, and 
the grass late in starting, causing a good many cows 
to liecoine very poor. The substance of then- 
summer food going to restore lost flesh, has dimin
ished the yield of milk, It is noticeable that 
dairies in which the cows have been continuously 
well fed, aregiving their usual returns.

It is an object worth considering, in raising 
for a butter dairy, to raise those noted for large 
butter globules in their milk. Large globules are 
the highest colored, the highest flavored, rise til st, 
and churn most easily. Small globules are the 
opposite in these respects. Globules rise slower as 
they diminish in size, they do not move at all. 
If they were all of the same size, those on the same 
level would, if the milk was still, all come to the 
surface at the same time.
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j apparently forgets that it has a new position, and 

commences and continues its season’s growth just 
as it used to do. I am quite sure that it will be 
readily seen that there are, singly or collectively, 
immense advantages to the practical orchardist, 
and well worthy of deep consideration. But I 

, not forget to look at the other side of the 
page, and for a moment consider a few of the dis 
advantages. In all human processes and under- 
takings, where there are advantages to be con
sidered, there will also be opposites in a greater or 
less degree. So also in tree planting. The first 
disadvantage that we will mention is that there are 
some kinds of trees that will not allow of being 
removed in the fall, so must be transplanted m the 
spring. Among these, it is not generally consid
ered safe in our trying climate to so remove the 
long list of stone fruits in all their long list of vari
eties, such, for instance, as our peaches, cherries, 
etc. Still, in many cases this may be done by the 
exercise of extraordinary care. In this matter a 
thorough knowledge of the conditions and a ma
tured experience are the best guides. Second, on 
all wet and undrained soils (but as all know, these 
soils are not fit for tree planting at any time) the 
trees will be heaved up and out, and perhaps killed 
by the action of water and frost. Though this 
action may be largely prevented by mounding up, 
yet the tree roots will become injured and diseased 
by the effects of water about them, in spite of all 
that can be done to save them. Trees will not 
thrive in stagnant water. Third, tender trees will 
winter-kill. The intelligent planter must well 
know what would be safe to plant in Ins conditions, 
for some trees will in any case be killed the next 
succeeding winter. But with our ordinary fruit 
trees, in our climate, it would only be a disgrace 
upon us to lose any trees from this cause. Our or 
dinary apples, pears, etc., if well planted and 
established in their new locations, will go right on 
without any further difficulties, either from frost
or weather. ...

These, as far as we are aware, are the principal 
disadvantages of tree planting in the fall. fnÇle 
are, however, still a few advantages connected with 
the practice that we wish space to mention before 
we close, as we hold them to be of great practical 
importance to the people of this entire country. 
We believe that if the practice of fall planting was 
generally adopted, many more fine and profitable 
orchards would become established o\er this fine 
country than will be the case if not adopted. \\ e 
know in our personal experience that many intend
ing planting out all orchard next spring have been 
deceived, and the work has never been done. So 
this country is being continually cheated of many 
a fine orchard. In the fall the fruit is fresh before 
their eyes, and the beauties and profits of it aie 
matters of personal experience, and they fully in
tend planting out a new orchard next xpniii/. But, 
alas for human intentions, the colds and cares of 
winter have a prevailing tendency to cool the de
sires and to change the intentions. Press of work 
and other cares, with scarcity of money in the 
spring, have in this way banished the fair pros
pects of many a fine orchard off our beautiful land
scape for ever. This ought not so to be. If the 
practice of fall planting were generally adopted, 

believe further that the business of the provi- 
in this country would lie greatly 

case he would

yet on account of the hurry and rush of other 
business, as seeding, &c., tree-planting is but sel
dom attended to as it should be, and in many cases 
by the very force of rush the work is neglected 
altogether. Therefore, we say, thoroughly prepare 
your ground by working, draining, &c., duiing the 
summer, and attend to the work of planting at 
once as soon in the fall as the season for it arrives. 
The great satisfaction of having this work done 
with which you will during the succeeding winter 
contemplate it in its completion, will more than 

for all the labor and expense incurred in

Partie» anti WrrWti.

Poplars and Willows.
BY HORTVS. must

all kinds and willows grow rapidlyPoplars o
and easily from cuttings of any size, planted in

l: spring or^all.
* They grow so 
seeds is not to be thought of, entailing too much 
labor and waste of time. We recommend stout

easi" from cuttings, that sowingB II

pay you
doing it. Then, again, how completely you 
saved from those dreadful forebodings that, al
though you have so much work to do in the spring 
that you scarcely know to get it all in edgeways, 
yet there is that miserable tree-planting to be done 

extra incumbrance ! Let me kindly advise 
to take time by the forelock, and do it in the

old wood, madecuttings of the one or two year 
about one foot long ; these could be pushed in the 
soil right down out of sight, pressing the soil firm- 

The land needs no preparation,

are

1 ly around them, 
as the cuttings will soon grow through any vegeta
tion, so long as it is not too luxuriant. This would 
prove a valuable and practical plant to profitably 

land. The variety of poplar prin
ts known technically as

I
as an
you
fall.reclaim wastei cipally used for paper 

Populus Gramlidentata. We presume 
poplars would prove useful in the manufacture of 

If it has not been tried, we recommend the 
the Chinese abele, or silver-leaf

2nd—The work will be better done than in the 
spring. This arises from the fact that you have 
more time at your command, and greater leisure to 
attend to the details and minutia of the work. It 
is, I believe, an admitted fact, that whatever, is 
hurriedly done is not well done. The planting is a 
very nice operation, and requires pains, great care 
and enlightened practice. To crowd their tender 
roots into a small hole in the ground and. fill it up 
very similarly to putting down a post, will not do 
for enlightened tree-planting, neither will it give 
satisfaction or success. For a work like this, 
whose results are to stand for a century, we must 
have time and leisure in its execution, not merely to 
be sure to get the tree in exact position to stand in, 
but also to see that the mass of small roots are all 
nicely placed in a natural position in well formed 
holes made ready to receive them.

But, 3rd—Money is more plentiful and easier to 
be gotten. You smile at this proposition, but in 
practice it is a very, very important consideration. 
Like many other duties on the farm, it is one of 
those that cannot be done without money, and the 
time when the money is the most plentiful is 
emphatically the best time to do it. How many 
cases have come to my knowledge of parties, and 
apparently honest men, too, who during the winter 
were encouraging plans to plant out those trees this 
spring, but when spring came, such was the multi
plicity of demands on the well-drained purse, the 
work had again to be postponed for another year !

had been going on I could 
that it is a process that has

i | all native

paper.
Company to try!
poplar, as it is commonly called. This tree pos- 

wonderful vitality, and grows vigorously.sesses
We have now trees over forty feet in height, with 
trunks 18 inches in diameter, that were planted in 

It also throws suckers from the roots which 
nuisance in streets and gardens, but

1864.i
II' makes it a

which would be desirable if found useful for manu 
factoring paper. The best way to prepare cuttings 
is to gather the wood before the approach of win
ter, make it up into cuttings about February, and 
pack away in sand or soil to callous. This 
w;il allow them to grow at)once when planted in 
spring. We have seen posts of this tree that had 
been cut during winter, laid around to the middle 
of summer, then when used for fencing, grow into 

It is invaluable for planting cn

:I
V

:

large shade trees, 
banks for holding them together, and by water, 

commend this idea to farmers having hilly 
inaccessible for farming, low swales and wet 

plant cuttings of poplar, and, no doubt, a 
demand will be found for the timber for

!

I
We 
places 
places, 
good 
paper

! How long this 
not say ; but we 
cheated many a good man and the country out ot 
an orchard. Plant in the fall.

4th—We claim that better trees call' Be had for 
planting. This may at first seem rather nonsensi
cal, but with a little reflection on the matter it may 
appear more reasonable. On account of your 
greater leisure, and the pleasant season for travel
ling over the country, how easily and profitably 
could you go over to the nursery and personally 
select the trees exactly suited to your wants. But 
if this practice is not feasible, yet the nurseryman 
to whom you send your order can do better for you 
by having greater leisure to take up the trees and 
pack them securely for shipment. The rows of 
nursery stock arc all complete and unbroken, and 
you may be assured that your order can be square
ly tilled without fail.

5th. The cut and bruised roots largely heal dur
ing the winter, and the tree is firmly established in 
its place. This is an item of great importance to 
the future growth of the tree, and one requiring 
long time to accomplish. If the roots arc healed 
and calloused ready for the formation -of new roots 
in early spring, the tree at once starts into success
ful and continued growth, and the results are 
astonishing. If the trees arc then mulched with 
good chip-yard scrapings, etc., as they ought to be 
in any case, they will require little oi no staking, 
as the soil will become firmly packed about their 
roots by the action of the frost and rain, and thus 
become firmly set in their places.

But, 6th, and lastly, growth takes place much 
earlier and continuesfriuch better during the season

This follows as a

rocesslnowmanufacturing.
!

! : Fall Planting of Trees-Its Advantages 
and Disadvantages.

BY 11. GOTT.

Times and fashions change. Those opinions and 
practices that were once thought orthodox are now- 
discarded, and other opinions and practices sub 
stituted, not merely as equivalents, but rather as 

What is true of the general pro-

we
dent nurseryman
encouraged and improved. In that 
have two seasons and more than twice the time 
allowed him in which to make his deliveries and 
the country would be so much improved and 1 
fited by the increased quantity delivered and 
planted. We have a fine inheritance in this beauti
ful country, and it is our bounden duty to improve 
and beautify it to the greatest possible extent and 
in every possible way. If we can but slightly con
tribute to this great object we shall be satisfied.

i j
improvements.

of common thought in this busy age-, is true 
It was formerly thought

gross
also of tree-planting, 
that a tree planted in the fall could not live, as it 

lie killed by the frost of winter, and that 
the only proper time to plant trees, 

to this day who tacitly hold this 
certain conditions it is

>ene-
1

would 
springtime 
There are some

was:

opinion still, and in some 
true in the main. But amongst good, practical 
men the opinions on this subject arc very rapidly 
changing, and they, in many cases, admit fall plant
ing to be practicable and profitable. This is a step 
onwards, and this admission in its effects on this 
country is like to be worth many millions. We 
claim not only that fall planting is practicable, but 

line advantages of immense

Preserving Grapes for Winter.
As autumn approaches, we receive a number of 

inquiries as to the method of preserving grapes tor 
winter use. It is not generally understood that 
there is as much difference in grapes, with respect 
to their keeping, as there is with other fruits. Ao 
one would expect to keep early juivvyst; apples or
Bartlett pears for the holidays, and it is so with
the most generally cultivated grape, the < bncord ; 
it cammot be made to keep in good condition long 
after it is fairly ripe. With other varieties it is 

There arc some localities where thaw?
still be culti-

1
■

1

also that there are many
Let usto the people of this country.

, 0f them, and make an attempt
importance 
briefly look at 
to classify them.

for being planted in the fall, 
consequence of the foregoing statements of 
dirions. The cuts and bruises being better healed 
up and an abundant callous being formed, the soil 
being settled and the roots well established, and 
the shock of removal being largely overcome by 
the time growth commences, it is quite reasonable 
to expect a fine rapid growth to foil

SOUK
con-

J different.
trvand old grape, the Cataw ba, . 
vated with success, and, where this is the case, 
need hardlv to look for a better variety. 
Isabella still succeeds in some places.,and is a la :

than cither, if not the best ot all

The advantage of thorough oui- canThere is, 1 st
tore and preparation of the soil by summer fallow. 
r| his is only a slight advantage, you will say. But 
still it is an advantage. Although we may culti 
vate and prepare the ground for trees in the spring,

Si one
The

Betteri ow. The tree keeper.
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Poultry.Preservation of Seeds.
XV. I). Philbrick, in the Xew England Fanner,

grapes, the Iona gives good crops in some places 
as does the Diana. Where’ either of these, the 
Isabella, Catawba, Iona, or Diana, can be grown, 
there is no difficulty in keeping them until the 
tirst of the New Year, or later. 1 he grapes are 
allowed to ripen fully; they are picked, and placed 
in shallow trays, in which they remain m an any 
room to “cure.” The operation of curing consists 
merely in a sort of wilting, by which the skin bc- 

y toughened, and will not break when the 
fruit is packed. The clusters, when properly 
“cured,” are packed in boxes, usually of tlnee 01 
five pounds each. The bottom «f the box is open
ed the large clusters laid in carefully, and small 
bunches packed in upon them in such manner that 
it will require a moderate pressure to bring the 
cover (or, properly the bottom) of the box to its 
place, when it is nailed down. The pressure used 
is such that when the top of the box is opened, 
the grapes next to it are found somewhat flattened. 
The fruit must be pressed in such a manner that it 
cannot shake in travel, and this can only be done 
with grapes the skins of which has been toughened 
bv being properly cured. If clusters were placed 
in the box as they come from the vines, and sub
jected to the needed pressure, the skin would 
crack around the stems, liberating the juice, and 
the whole would soon pass into decay. New varie
ties of grapes of great excellence, have recently 
been introduced, but we have yet to learn as to 
their keeping qualities. With the Concord and 
related varieties the skin is too tender to allow 0 
long keeping, and it does not seem to toughen in 
the8 curing process. Still, with these, the season 
for home use may be considerably prolonged, lhe 
late Mr. Knox found that he could keep the ton 
cord for some time by placing the thoroughly rip- 
ened clusters in baskets or boxes, with the leaves 
of the vine below and between them. XV e do not 
know how long this will keep the grapes but we 
saw some in excellent condition several weeks after 
the harvest was over. Those who grow grape
vines should be aware that no one variety will 
meet every requirement, and that the earlier the 
variety, the less likely it will be to keep.— Amen 
can Agriculturist.

■
Moulting.

BY R. A. 11ROWN.
As this is the time of year for fowls to moult

“ The season for the ripening of seeds dicingjit 
hand, a few words about their selection, prepara
tion and preservation, will be acceptable to those
D°?‘hrtS™tt5kS,aonly th“'besfspecimens of I (cast off their feathers and put on new ones), there 

each kind should be saved, and all inferior ones IUust be greater attention given to them 
rejected ; this is easy enough with such plants as | than usual. It matters not how well a bird looks 
squashes, cucumbers, tomatoes, melons, etc., caic j commencing to moult, or how well it feels ; 
being used only to save the earliest, fairest and , 6 _ . ... ...
most perfect specimens. The seed should be al- in two or three days there is so mifth change m its 
lowed to ripen thoroughly before taking it from the SyBtem and in its feelings and looks, that one would 
fruit, which will require some weeks with squashes, not rec0gnize that it was the same one. The bright 
after gathering from the vine ; tomatoes are placed
in the sun for a few days, and melon seeds may be . ,
taken directly the melon is fit to eat ; seeds of this their usual size ; their heads, that were carried so 
nature having a fleshy pulp are usually cleaned by stately, are now drooped, and the bird walks as if 
allowing them to ferment in water for a day or two, -t wftg weal.y . ;t appears weak, as it really is, and

*"""" «*»M i- «"*."7
Sometimes the fermentation is allowed to go too that it should be given. Quantity is not the only 
far and the seed is spoiled, hence some care and reqUiaite, though it is something, but quality is the 

needed to clean seed in this way, | ma;n object—something strong and in good propor

tion, such as a loaf of linked midlings (or rather a 
p‘ut it "is almost impossible to make it I mixture of shorts, cornmeal, or buckwheat), with 

perfectly clean without fermenting. I plenty of boiled potatoes, and a good seasoning
“The seeds of the squash and all vines easily j Haq rc,] pepper or ginger. When kneading 

mix with others of the same family in the neigh- ' 1 11
borhood, so that when a variety is to be kept pure , , .
and true to name, it must be planted quite remote teaspoonful for a two-pound loaf, which loaf given 
from any others of the same family. The mixing to ft pocp Gf twenty fowls will be sufficient for one 
is done by the bees, who carry the pollen coin an,l whole com (old, not new), wheat screen
flower to flower, often a quarter of a mile, ft is -T ’ . . . , , ,
quite difficult to grow good squash seed near a fugs, peas, boiled oats or boiled barley, may lie
pumpkin field for this reason, and not more than given in such quantities as will be eaten up clean
one kind of melon or cucumber can be grown in | wphout wasting.

th“ Tomatoes,’ com and®beans mix'less readily, but In England many poultry breeders confine their 
should be kept separate by some rods when pure | fowls in small apartments and give a teaspoonful
seed is required. _ I of camphor to each fowl in its drinking water,

“Seeds of the vines keep longer if not !l ow<* which assists in casting off the feathers, and they
sîxyi^i «kept In a'warm dry" place. X A closet arc not allowed to get any other water to drink but 

chimney is a good place, and since mice and 1 this for a week, 
rats are very fond of such tidbits as melon seeds, it I j ^pink the process of moulting is the least un
will be advisable to lock them up in a tin chest or (jerHto()(j |lnH t]u, ]eaat care bestowed, and is the
soprovoknir as'to finTsome paper of choice seed most neglected of anything belonging to the poul- 
all shelled out by the mice just at planting time, try-yard, whether fancier or farmer. During 
when it is often impossible to replace it, and when September and
delay is always Vexatious and expensive. birds are at their most critical period of health

“When saving seeds of beets, cabbage, turnip, * . , . ..
etc., those who arc most particular reject all but during the year, farmers are very busy harvesting, 
the seed grown on the leading stem. %et seed is threshing, putting in fall wheat and attending 
cleaned by threshing, sifting, and picking over to fnjrH . they are so busy that the fow ls generally
should" lie‘separated by' a'sïeve in order to 'have'u have to rough it, and little or no attention is given 

run evenly through the seed drill, for it is the most them ; they are permitted to roost in wet lofts, or 
troublesome of all seed to sow evenly. exposed to draughts of wind, and sometimes in

“ Seeds of all kinds keep best in a dry even tern- u|)p]e trees. Now, this should not be so ; they
perature. XV hen to be kept in large ots t, iey "lay s]lou],{ |,e given not only the same care as other 
be put in bags and hung from the ceiling of the . . .. . . . .

to keep them from the mice. Most seeds farm stockjfbut a little more just now, and when 
are good for two to five years if carefully kept ; eggs are wanted in winter, and when good fat tur- 
onion seed, however, is very inferior after the first ^ R are wal,tcd for that time, they will be forth- 
,.„nr nnll worthless after the second. XX hen old , . ,- , , ,eed is to be used, it should be tested by sowing a «ommg m plenty, or accord ng as they have had 
counted lot in a hot-bed or other suitable place, attention. I hose hens that have been kindly 
and counting the number of plants that come up, treated, and have had the best attention, will start 
and noting the vigor of the plants : the plants ^ . the first after moulting, as a lien w ill never
flesh 0lseed,e<and sometimes8 areTwcak™ to" bë W « hilc in this stage of nature’s development, 

worthless.”

comes

red combs become pale and w ilt down to a quarter

experience are , ..
and some persons prefer to wash the seed directly 
from the pulp without fermenting ; this insures 
good seed

f this add a few drops of tincture of iron, say half a

I near a

Soils for Fruit.
All trees and plants arepot partial to the same 

character of soil, and tbofigh they may live for a 
few years in uncongenial ground, certain varieties 
will never reach their greatest perfection unless 
their roots are thoroughly adapted to the soil in 

"iPhieh they are placed. XV e may change the 
character of some soils, as for instance, a wet, re
tentive clay, by systematic draining, etc but it's 
a difficult matter to convert a pure sam intoa 
stiff adhesive mould. Now, this partiality t 
special soils extends even to varieties of the same 
species of fruit, as, for instance, the strawberry. 
The Triomphe de Grand, Jucunda and some otheis 
will attain perfection only in heavy soils, while 
the Kentucky and many others are specially 
adapted to light sands. The pear in partieulai, 
is very partial to a strong, rather heavy soil ; and 
the apple, plum and quince succeed better on a 
thoroughly drained, open and friable loam, with

^Moisture^is an essential to success in the culti
vation of quinces, strawberries and soine excep
tional varieties of other fruits, as the Newtown 
Pippin apple. Grapes delight in a moist atmos
phere, and their roots will ramble for a long 
distance in search of water. For these moistuie- 
loving varieties a good mulch during summer has, 
been found highly advantageous, and nothing is 
better for the purpose than long straw y manure. 
Says Downing : “A pretty careful observation 
for several years has convinced us that a light, 
saudv soil is, on the whole, the worst soil for fruit 
trees^” This leads us back to a former statement 
that most fruits will survive for a few ypare at 
least and prove reasonably remunerative oh vVy 
light Àoils ; but perfection can only be obtained on 
a'heavier loam, according to the requirements o 
each particular species. Another point is that 
although fruits, as a rule, are partial to stimulating 
fertilizers in the soil, the cherry will not thrive if 
in very rich land, or at least, a very few years 
will be the extent of its existence.

October, the times when

room,

A l ew Tlioiiglils on Jiiiltrlny.
The general system of judging as practiced 

throughout the country, I think could be greatly 
improved in many instances, and not only benefit 
the fraternity in general, but prove of invaluable 
aid and add greatly to the quality of every class 
and variety of stock- In my opinion, the ynly way 
this improvement could be brought about w ould 
be for the committee of every exhibition or fair to 
instruct their judges in regard to the awarding of 
prizes, making a strict rule that no bin/ shall 
receive a prize of any kind, unless-it is found to be 

jpjg. i, really meritorious, anil hold them to it. i believe
inches lour half er three-fourths of an inch wide this is the rule with all societies, but it is never '
“ „„,r’«Tid half as wide at the other. '1 he enforced. ,at one «ud,. bitten on the wider end with a 'l is true, while there are a number of first-class

1 r n lead iLicil when moist, and this writing and honorable judges among the fraternity, thereCT , ,1 The other end is coiled once are many appointed and engaged to judge in the
will last > . • , th t) i is done. As the several classes that are really not capable of filling
rr; ml lhe L expands, al no harm is done the position with credit, hence, a great many 
to the bark (fig 1) 1 | blunders are sure to occur ; many birds that are

Labels for Orchards.
The constant motion caused by wind gradually 

out the wire, which rarely lasts more than a 
few- years, or if it does it is liable to cut into the 
growing branch. A much cheaper and better 
.label is jnade of scrap zinc, cut into strips a few

wears

I

An Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition will 
lie held at Truro on -October 3rd, 4th, nth and Oth. 
A prize list of S’2,nOO has been published. I -« 
competition is open to the Province of V.va >cot.a 
and no charge ie made for entry of exhibits.
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being nearly \ or quite as much as the eggs are 
worth to put them in merchantable shape. Some 
egg-dealers add one pound of cream of tartar to the 
above named ingredients, and the combination is 
often sold for $5 as a secret preparation for keeping 
eggs. The actual purpose of the cream of tartar is 
difficult to understand, and it is doubtless added 
for the sake of appearance rather than for its 
usefulness. — Exchange.

Pliability and competency as a judge, and who 
wish to benefit the fraternity in general, and to 
lend a helping hand to the improvement of all 
classes of stock (especially the pigeon class, as it 
is the most neglected in the show-room). 1 eiform 
your duty thoroughly, allow nothing to influence 
you from the right course, free yourself from all 
favoritism, “and under no consideration give a 
prize where a bird is fourni not to merit it, but 
always weigh your decisions well ami place youi 
rewards were they are most merited. By following 
these rules and carrying them out to the letter, 
you will prove of invaluable service to the fraternity 
in general, and receive their lasting obligations. 
[The Poultry Monthly.

really worthy of a prize are either passed 
thrown out, and many receive prizes that are 
scarcely better than mongrels, all owing to ignor- 

incapability, and perhaps a little fraud 
practised occasionally, by showing favoritism. Here 
is where the great difficulty lies, and the detriment 
to stock and the fancy in general is great. And 
the only remedy to cure or lessen this evil, as I can 
see, is in a more «trict and vigilant policy on the 
part of the executive committee in seeing that the 
judges appointed are fully qualified to judge in 
their respective classes. “ And should a judge be 
found deficient in the class in which he is appointed, 
he should under no consideration be allowed to

An important fact to be noted, and the evil 
arising-therefrom, is the system adopted and
ried out at many of our leading society shows, by , . ,
cmracing a single judge to pass on the entire ex- jThe pickle used for preserving eggs for w intei
hibit including poultry, pigeons and pet stock ; use or for sale in the season of scarcity is made as 
“ should he be competent,” we will say, all right ; follows : To eight quarts of salt and one bushel of 
but in most cases he is at fault and not competent lime add 25 common pailfuls of pure water. 1 ne 
to perform his whole duty to a satisfactory degree, lime must be of the finest quality, free from sand 
As far as the poultry department goes, he is well and dirt—lime that will slake white, fine or clean, 
versed in the standard, and proves a satisfactory Have the salt clean and the water pure and sweet 
judge- but when he comes to pass on the pigeon from all vegetable or decomposed matter. Make 
class, he is found to be incompetent and not familiar the lime with a portion of the water, then add the 
with' its standard. I have heard several good balance of the water and the salt. Stir well three 
judges of poultry express themselves and acknowl- or four times at intervals, and then let it stand until 
edge this fact, but they are employed to pass on well settled and cold. Hither dip or draw oft the 
the entire show, and of course feel it their duty to go clear pickle into the cask or vat in which it is in- 
through the motions, to say the least, to their best tended to preserve the eggs. As soon as the cask 
ability. In this case, who is accountable for the or vat is filled to a depth of lo or 18 inches, begin 
blunders made ? I think the committee are more to put in th- eggs, and when they lie, say about 
at fault than the judge, by allowing him to pass one foot deep, spread around over them some 
judgment on a class which he knows nothing pickle that is a little milky in appearance, made 

Why this oversight on the part of the so by stirring up some of the very light lime par- 
committee, and the blunders made by incompetent tides that settle last, and continue doing this as 
judges are a detriment to high-chi*.- stock and in- each foot of the eggs is added. The object of this 
jurions to the fancy, is this : Many bil ls receive is to have the fine lime particles drawn into the 
prizes that are not worth it and should be thrown pores of the shells, as uhey will be by a kind oi 
out, and many a good bird is thrown out that inductive process, and thereby completely seal the 
shoiild really receive a prize ; and when these eggs. < 'are should be taken not to get too much 
mistakes occur at a “regular society exhibition,” of the lime i i that is, not enough to settle and 
they are very weighty, and count much on the stick to the sliel's of the eggs and render them 
reliability of the stock. These poor birds that have difficult to clean and take out. The chief cause of 
been given a prize, are heralded throughout the thin, watery whites in limed eggs is that they 
country by advertisement, for sale, “(ii d prize i not properly scaled in the manner described. Of 
takers,” etc., etc. It attracts the eye :-f some uoiv.vo, another cause is the putting into pickle old, 
fancier whose knowledge, perhaps, is quite limite,., q.lv eggs that have thin, weak whites. \\ hen the 
yet possesses really better stock than he thinks, eggs are within about four inches of the top of the 
The result is, the “grand prize birds ” are pur- cask vat, cover them with factory cloth, and
chased and crossed with a reliable strain, producing spread on two or three inches of the lime that

injury that may take years to breed out. Again, settles in making the pickle ; and it is of the
the same birds may be sold for exhibition purposes, greatest importance that the pickie be kept con-
they are put in a competing class, a roni/u-ti ■»'judge tinually up over this lime. A tin basin, holding 
passes on them, the result is, they arc thrown out about six or eight dozen eggs, punched quite lull 
and prove a dead loss to the purchaser. We will of inch holes, edge muffled with leather, and a 
now show the result from the good birds being suitable handle about three feet long attached, 
passed over and thrown out that are deserving of will be found convenient for putting the eggs into 

If their owner is a reliable fancier, and the pickle. Fill the basin with eggs, put both 
sufficient knowledge to know the true under the pickle and turn the eggs out ; they will

go to the bottom without breaking. As the time 
comes for marketing the eggs, tlieÿ must be taken 
out of the pickle, cleaned, dried, and packed. To 
clean them, secure half of a molasses hogshead, or 
something like it, filling the same about half full of 

Have a sufficient number of crates of the

over or

ance or

t'lean Up.
X

If you have not already done so, now is a good 
season of the year to make a general overhauling 
of the premises, for the hatching season has long 
since passed, the young birds are well grown, and 
the weather m fine, both for the work and for the 
fowls and chicks outside.

The veryAirst place to commence is the poultry 
house, anIv the first tiling to do is to take out 
everything movable, to insure a thorough cleaning. 
Burn all the old nests at once, and all the coarse 
stuff around the floors ; thoroughly clean out the 
droppings, sweep the sides and ceiling of the house 
well with an old broom, and then apply a good 
coat of fresh whitewash, made from good «tone 
lime, shell lime peeling or rubbing off very quickly. 
When this is done give the nesting boxes a good 
coat of whitewash, inside and out, give the floor a 
covering with clean, dry sand, and let the house 
open to air and dry off before the fowls go to roost. 
Then give the outside of the house a similar coat 
of whitewash, not merely to add to its appearance 
and drive away the vermin, but to add to the 
durability of the wood. When this is done, give 
the fences attention in the same manner ; clean up 
the yards, burn up all the rubbish which may have 
collected there during the season and empty the 
dregs of your lime bucket. f runi time to time, in 
different parts of the y.id. If the yard has been 
conrtantly used for some time, plow or spade it 
over, level it off and - let the poultry attend to the

car- Preserving Eggs in Vivklv.

about.

rest;
Make new nests, of well broken and fresii s traw, 

dusting each nest over 
soon as made, using 
the purpose, or an old tin can pen orated with fail- 
sized holes. If any coops happen .o be ste aling 
around, out of use, clean them out thoroughly and 
treat them to a generous dose of whiten -sii, both 
inside and out, and as soon as they are dry, take 
them to some safe place, to be stored until wanted 
next season. If they, or any of the fences or 

at it and do it at once,

with flour of sulphur as 
an ordinary' dredge box for

are

houses need repairing, go 
and do not wait until “some other time,” which 
generally is x\ hen you *vant to use them. Hxamin^ 
the poultry, and if they have any vermin on them, 
dust them well with flour of sulphur or snuff, es
pecially treating them to this under the wings ; 
smear the perches or roosting benches well with 
coal oil, which will go far towards insuring freedom 
from lice, mites, etc.—The Monitor.

an

a prize.
possesses
merits of his birds, he becomes disgusted with these 
blunders, and it may cause him to retire forever 
after from competing in the show-room. Again, 
if he does not know the real merits of his birds, lie 
may think they arc no better than the judge de
cided, from the fact that they .were judged at a 
“ regular society show,” and by a regular judge, 
hence, they are disposed of for a mere song, or if 
kept, crossed with inferior stock, and the result is 

better than in the foregoing case.
At our State and County fairs and minor exhibi

tions, these difficulties will be hard to overcome, as 
no regard is paid to standard judging in most cases, 
as the majority of the judges appointed arc of very 
limited experience, and prizes are awarded to almost 

ry entry, regardless of quality. Kven.fft these 
fairs the bad results that arise from giving prizes 

generously are great.
would term a promiscuous class, comprising 1 st, 

2nd and 3rd rate stock, and in many cases nothing 
more than “ common mongrels,” all receiving prizes 
in class, and so/d a« /in iiiiiiin tub r«. The latter 
quality generally falls to the lot of young fanciers 
and beginners, and right here the danger is ap
parent, by placing them on the wrong track at 
start, and they not succeeding, grow discouraged. 
The committees can remedy this evil in a measure, 
by adopting a more «trie' policy, and instructing 
the judges “ not to give any prizes only where the 
birds show trmj merit, and 
quality.”

Wc have fully show n what should In- the duty of 
every executive committee in regard to instructing 
the judges, both in the show-room and on the fail- 
grounds. And we will now turn our thoughts, and 
say a few words to all appointed judges, who are 
desirous of building up a reputation of honesty.

Culling Out.
< Don't be afraid to cull out your flocks of young 
birds closely, reserving for use in your own breed
ing yards or for sale only those which are first 
class birds, even if you have to condemn the 
greater part of the flock for table use or market 
purposes. In no other way can you foster im
provement in a greater degree, and insure increas
ing sales yearly.

The majority of our breeders and fanciers make 
three callings or sortings of their young birds, 
supplementing tlvse three general ones with others 
when desired. Those fit only for market pur
poses, owing to -having disqualifications which 
make them undesirable to either keep or sell for 
breeding purposes, are first sorted out and put 
into a separate and special yard, where they are 
fattened to suit the needs of the breeder. The 
next culling is picking out all that you will need 
for your own breeding purposes next year, and a 
few more to make sure. These should never be 
sold, no matter how tempting the offer may be, and 
the remaining good birds can be left to have free 
range until sold. In this way you not merely 
make sure of the very best for your own yards, 
but prevent the possibility of sending customers 
poor birds. The Monitor.

water.
right size, to hold 20 or 25 dozen eggs, made of 
laths or other slats, iced about three-quarters of 
an inch apart. Sink one of these crates in the 
half-hogshead, take the basin used to piit the eggs 
into the pickle, dip the eggs’out and turn them 
into this crate. When full rinse the eggs by 
raising it lip and down in the water, and, if neces
sary to properly clean them, set the crate up and 
douse water over the eggs ; then, if any eggs are 
found when packing that the lime has not been 
fully removed from, they should be laid out, and 
all the lime cleansed off before packing. \\ lien 
the eggs are carefully washed, as before described, 
they can be set up or out in a suitable place to dry 
in the crates. They should dry quickly, and be 
packed as soon as dry . In packing the saine, rules 
should be observed as in packing fresh eggs. Vats 
built in a cellar around the walls, with about half 
their depth below the cellar surface, about 4 or •> 
feet deep. (1 feet long and 4 feet wide, are usually 
considered best for preserving eggs ill, although 
many prefer large tubs made of wood. The place 
in which the vats are built or the tubs kept 
should be clean and sweet, free from all bad odors; 
and where a steady temperature can be maintained, 
the lower the better, that is. down to any point 
below freezing. Besides the foregoing, other 
methods for preserving eggs have been devised, 
such as varnishing, greasing, oiling, and rolling in 
flour ; but these methods will only answer in a 
small way for an individual's private

no

ieve

The exhibits are whatso
wc

Secure now a good supply of dry road dust, 
store it away in a good large box, where it will 
remain dry during winter; you can use it then to 
deodorize your poultry-house.

(let a supply of fine gravel (or, what is better, 
wood river or drifting sand) for liens'teeth, or hens 
health, during the depths of snow in winter.
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push them through a sprout in the side of the sugar of the stores; some finds its way into the 
troueh into the crater, (c). The moving power is popular ice-cream, and it is quite safe to say that 
furnfsh’ed by theodicy and the two gear-wheels wherever it can be used without easy detection as 
shown; the larger gear-wheel operating the shaft a substitute for more valuable material it is thus 
of the washer and also rotating, by connected made available. It is therefore a staple article of 
gearing the grater ; the small crank on the pulley trade, and one comfortable assurance at least may 
Safi rives a8 reciprocating or shaking motion to be enjoyed, viz. that for whatever purpose it is 
the sieve (d ) by which the starch is separated used it is a wholesome and nutritious substance, 
from the ’fibre As the potatoes are lifted from and can do no worse than to contribute to harni- 
!he washer they fall into the grater, of which a de- less fraud and deceit. Unfortunately, so much 
tailed illustration is given in figure 3. It consists cannot be said of many other substances used as 
of the grater, which is a sheet of iron perforated in adulterants.—A .1.1 tmts. 
the manner of a common domestic grater, and is I 
rotated rapidly by the upright shaft ; a strong curb I 
surrounding the grater and provided >\ith tlnee I 
stationary cross-bars, which hold the tubes against I 
the grater, and a tin trough under it, by which the
grater pulp is carried by the stream of water pour- Sir,—I submit the following ease for your
ing into the curb into the sieve, (<Iy) figure 2. 1 he I si,ieration ; 1 lost a valuable Shorthorn Dui ham
pulp carried into this sieve is washed first by a calf on the 6th inst. I will now describe thesymp- 
sheet of water which falls from a spout at t, and 1 toms 0f the disease. In the morning about d

| o'clock I noticed that the calf was very dull, eyes 
heavy and with a yellowish east, would not eat or 
drink, respiration heavy'and quick, and inclined 
for lying down. It shortly afterwards got up and 
stretched out its fore legs and remained standing 
with legs braced out, occasionally going l>ack- 
wards ; it then layed down and died in a spasm. 
About eight hours elapsed from the time the first 
symptoms were apparent until death. .Since then 
I have lost three others of the same herd; took sick

Two of the calves

B
g Potato Starch.
s A bushel of potatoes is worth 30 to 40 cents for 

the starch it contains. On an average potatoes 
tain 15 to 17 per cent, of starch ; some kinds—

8
s
rl con

those that are well grown, thoroughly ripened, 
heavy, and free from disease—contain 20 to 25 per 
cent, of starch. The starch of the potato differs 
from that of other plants, the starch granules being 
of a peculiar shell-like form and appearance, as 

figure 1, while in size they are exceeded 
only by those of the Tous-les-moitt, a species of 
canna, of which arrowroot is made ; they exceed 
in size the starch grains of wheat, sago, and corn, 
and very much exceed those of rice, so that on ex
amination under the microscope each kind of 
starch can be easily distinguished. When a thin 
slice of potato is viewed under the microscope it is 
seen to be divided into irregular five-sided cells, 
and these to be filled with the peculiar oval-shaped 
starch grains. The cellular structure is shown in 
the figure below : j
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and died in the same way. .
were running with the cows, the others were raised

!1C in;. 1.in were running wiui mu uu»o, mv ~—-----
by the pail. I opened two of them^and found the 

-•ing of the heart and lungs inflamed ; the flesh 
the fore shoulders inside was inflamed ; there 

aeain by a shower wmen tans n om a opmiaiei , i was pll8 . the hind quarter of one of them was in- 
(f ) The waste is removed from the sieve, by the flamed and felt spungy, as if the blood was bo- 
constant shaking—like that of the separator of a twecn dV!ih and skin : the bowels were all right to 
thrashing-machine which separates the straw and all appearance. Will you be kind enough m your 
carries it off from the grain—into the waster sink next issue to enlighten me as to the complaint, and 
(rt) and is carried away by the stream of water thc i)est method of treating it in case of its re ap- 
which accompanies it. The potato “ stumb,’ as it ,)ealing, and oblige yours.
is called, is a valuable fertilier, as it contain all the 1). S. H., Prince County, P. E. I.
nitrogen, potash, and phosphoric acid of the
tubers • in fact, all that these have taken from the ..........------ . ,,soil The starch which has been washed through suffering w ith, evidently from ovcr-foedllig 
the sieve into the trough under it flows luck warn .luce thc quantity of their food, and put a little 
into the tank, (h,) in which it is further washed common baking soda and flax-seed m their milk, 
by the stirring arm in it. I

From

1In the manufacture of starch, then, it is
to free the starch

necesJil
Fig. 3.k sary to rupture these cells 

granules from their imprisonment in the cellular 
tissue, and by washing and straining to separate 
the tissue from the starch and leave the latter 
pure. As starch is wholly insoluble in cold water, 
and is heavier than the cellular fibre, this is easily 
done by the use of simple methods and machinery. 
The process is as follows : The first thing to be 
done is to get rid of the earth which adheres to thc 
tubers. As these are brought into tl>e factory they 

washed and freed from all soil and sand ; they 
are then passed into a grater, where they 
duced to pulp ; the pulp is poured into a sieve, 
where it is washed by falling streams of water, and 
the starch is separated and carried through the 
sieve into a proper receptacle under it, the fibre 
being washed away as waste. The starch is car
ried off by the flowing water, which passes with it 
through the sieve into a stirring tank, in which it 
is washed from the finer fecula, and, being heavier 
than this, sinks to the bottom. From here it is 
pumped with the water with which it is kept 
mixed by stirring into settling tanks, where it is 
still stirred and further cleansed. After passing 
through four of these settling tanks, it is left to 
rest, and the water, now clear, is drawn off by a 
siphon. The wet starch is then removed by 
of wheel-barrows to a kiln, where it is dried upon 
wire gauze trays until it is fit for

For the information of several inquirers a more 
particular description of the machinery used is 
here given. The washer, grater, sieve, and gath
ering tank are arranged in one connected appar
atus, so placed as to receive a copious supply of 
water and to be operated by machinery and gear
ing, generally from a water-wheel when this source 
of power is available. This apparatus is shown at 
figure 2 ; the washer (b) consists of a long conical

coveiso as
:lie on

shower which falls from a sprinkler,

as
or
lit*

id
th
ke f Anthrax blood poisoning is what youi calvosaio 

h-........ ovii1fnt.lv from over fccdilitr : re-
ere

ed are re-
or

... ...... ._ baking soda and flax-seed in their milk*
Change the pasture that the cows are on to a

:e,
ch
né*-- From this cistern the water and starch are | poorer one.] 

pumped into settling vats, in which the water re
mains all night, and is drained oil by siphons to

within two feet

in,
3S- Ihorse that I would like you to 

lie urinates a great deal, and his 
m clear. Sometimes he will pass a 

time, but often he will pass
drawn by pmnps I init Very little, and it seems to pain him when 

J 1 11 ■ Before he passes all he seemingly
he will stand up, and it will still

s ; Sir,—I have a
of the bottom. I prescribe for.
The residue is I urine is perfectly clear, 
stirred and large quantity at

;til
>m

one

and pipes into passing it.
other vats, which w ould like to, he will stand up n

belting from pub little when pressed on the left aide, 
levs of hanging much as when lie is pressed on the tight side. lie 
shafts overhead is very weak, acini seems to get weaker. He eats 

The wate re'- very little food; he will eat about a gallon of oats 
mai s . several a day, and keeps nibbling away at hay He would 
= in tlmse UatiLe green grass, but 1 am afraid to let him 
vats for the have his will at that, as he is subject to colic. 1 
«torch to settle am feeding him at present about two quarts of oats 
the discolored morning and noon, and about three quarts of bran 
water being mash at night, with about one drachm gentian root 
drawn off as k, and a little ginger every other night. 1 am afraid -

fore. In this way the starch is pumped from vat to £ve him pediment
to vat until it is freed from all the fibre, when it is water* which he drinks is taken from a
completely purified and appeals as a wet paste oi , at t,lc «pp, „f a r,ond. The water does
powder, which only requires to lie dried. 1 his is g£ ayjajinc- We use it in the house, and
done m a drying chamber, which is heated bj J- , drinks it without any ill effects,
means of a large iron stove ,n |he cellar oi base- - (.OI1Htipated. He has a rather full
ment. The stove or heater is inclosed in a casing 1 he hor (luaVte,ed up but he is nearly re-
of brick or sheet iron into w hich sufficient air is '«Uly.iu aI1(| “one Before he went off his
admitted to form a current and this passes upward d>^' t k 1 ■ h(. waH gooJ coll-
into the chamber provided with racks or shehes oc , ,iad been working steadily,
with wire gauze. I he hot air passes among these > Kapid City, Manitoba,
shelves on its way out from the ventilators and ,val -Vl
dries the starch ; this as it dries is stirred by rakes rFrom the description you give, the horse is 
and falls from shelf to shelf until it reaches trays a.,r,arently suffering from irritation of the bladder, 
placed to receive it at the bottom of the diy ing ably from stone in it. (.ive him, night and
chamber, from which it is taken and put into bar monijMgi 0no dram of Hydrochloric Acid in a pail
rels pr boxes for sale. For laundry purposes the watt;r all,l occasionally a dose of linseed oil.
starch is dried in masses, w hich break up into the carefui „„t to let jiim have anything of a salty
irregular prisms, or sticks, as we find thein m the nfttura whilti UIUlcr this treatment.J 
shops for sale. A large quantity '.f potato is used
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Fig. 2.ist,
tube placed horizontally in a frame, and being con
nected with a large box, (a,) into-which the pota- 
toes are dumped as they are received. A stream 
of we ter is poured into this box from a pipt-- ™ 
shaft furnished with arms passes through the coni
cal ttihe and continually stirs the potatoes, while 
thc How ing water carries away the earth, As the
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o„ _Wp have 0i08e t0 our mills at Kingsey I the ensuing paragraphs, when he states that

ts,' i£ slock and spruce, most oZwhich have been cut, and fact of Ontario straw being b®tter, jee'l t^, j1®’"'

a-^sssissisr^tiSis; tr;.‘"raœ;^jb7f^
facture 
With the ri

CORBQNBEF

«a&N> ft 1 < ..t-sBËiSi'SlS&i
g1-'

Nonca to Corrbspoxdints.—1. Please write on one side ot 
the paper only. 2. Give full name, Post-Office and Province, 
not necessarily for publication, but as guarantee of good faith 
and to enable us to answer by mail when, for any reason, that 
course seems desirable. S. Do not expect anonymous com
munications to be noticed. 4. Mark letters “ Printers' Manu
script,” leave open and postage will be only lc. per J ounce. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the views of corres
pondents.

of paper, and is quite scarce about the mill, and a great many lie
le right kind of management we think that, hearted, disappointed , -arrow-

00(1 start could be given by artificially I country. This is not a rap at K. A.,foi his narro
I,v «mvi.li- the seed, at minded burst of wrath is not likely to affect any or -

ones, detrimental to the

starting shoots of poplar or by sowing the seeZ at minded burst of wrath is not likely to affect any or-‘hrxi z

»"'«>•?»"r*■>**nstill the fall and sow seed. When should seed be cellent crops m the western part of the

rtLSk.’SVl S‘S5\°i“m »“‘t, bhTw* • H
th» Utilized,and to fan., it would be,ton.,ion «(tat oO^t
for any one who would try. | J^Ct yean The clover-hay crop was a fail

I onee’tSstes‘n.y p^tSp^Vo^ ff

bound in the cause of truth to refute a few of his appearance at f/" ff e^t£;n^
statements. He states that he “ has not an axe to I the beetle or Colorado bug, and tl 
grind ” which statement, taken in connection with heat of the past few weeks had a gre 
fbo rp«t of his letter is rather suggestive of “ sour the appearance of the crop, but we hope the hea v 
grapes,” else why the remark following “syndicate rain of Tuesday last will set the potato- crop a 
hinds and lands reserved for educational purposes right for the rest of the season. Il e fruit P, 
have been gobbled up by speculators who are hold- especially apples, bid fair' in the spimg to #
ing them. Government lands are not for sale except largest ever grow n in the cou y, merely
togactual settlers.” R. A. falls into a very grievous have been sadly disappointed li e fruit me > 
and common mistake. He has seen a little, heard formed from the blow, and then fell, notule 
ft littlp « «(I aDuarentlv thought a very little, and I move than a cjuartei ciop, ai , i r
in consequence ^throws out a sweeping condemna- scarcely any, andin passing through my ora m
ùonofa whole country of which, judging from his about 400 trees I fin A not "^nll of those injured 
, i.„ hut a very small part. I am not I the crop I expected, and nearly all ot those i j
prepared to speak of the whole country, for I have with black spots and BeUflow Jr ‘^hat "generaiiy3^

cn rrsa ssasï
iatelv surrounding neighborhood, which may strike The Russets are not so affected,yet they aie not a 

Sin,-With respect to the cause and prevention ^ouasbeinga LTcom inserts, llSugh tLre wele not more Gmn a dozen
i«^«i=wlfy‘^iref 2SoS£

know. I may, however, say that I consider the exist ‘V ^ Z t e sm me th e procured from our worm could do any damage. U e cannot grow 
destruction of the fruit to be due to frost, and the ance o fhsl i t : he si me. t ...e, P* oc h, the c0„nty of Leeds. Plums are an entire
iniurv to the leaves to be due to protracted cold own little stieani, digiuhea h> tne name y 1 1 and very few good crops are ever raised mand wetb at a time when they were very tender and Hiver «.dm winter; f-m a lake a Jew ^mlcsjis Mme,uml ^ ^ the strawbe.-ry
sensitive to those influences. I therefore must de- tant I p. - | anv min. culture in this and the adjoining township (Ehza-
sei-t the idea of blight altogether, as I do not con- lent watei, absolutely pine. : tia hethtown); the crops are sent to Ottawa and Mon-
sider it to be blight at all in the ordinary accepta- cral or vegetable tain Grass, » h. h "e »1C ^ 1 3“" realize good returns, especially those
Son of this term* There w;as especially one pro- >>as only Uvo nioidhs (.hm,eu.uA.U^>*0 flow >n, 6^ of my neighbors who
tracted depleting east wind that swept over this yields us f.omtw ohouitos peiac > shi ped their berries to Ottawa complain of being
country in all its length and breadth that seems excellent quality .partly owing > defrauded, but 1 hear of no complaints whatever
mo," distinctly chargeable with the dire results ob- ties o grass, of wind, I ft^m Montreal. We think strawberry culture to
served throughout our apple orchards. I must say, growing close at hand spoken be more profitable than grain raising so long as
however, the extent of the injury is perfectly as- thrive till November. Concerning;t «f^J[pcv wdl net the growers from ten to twelve cents 
tonishing, both in its effects on individual trees, of by R. A., a frost^ cçrtamly ^and wheat Veil per* basket. Vipond & McBride have handled 
and the enormous reach of country visited, for we at which time1had ‘‘“‘resdR looks well, the oats most of the berries sent from here to Montreal, and
hear of the same calamity to the apple tiees fiom .f°1''al‘n’i the wheat promises a heavier yield than have made prompt and good returns. The cheese 
the far west to the utmost cast. It ,s further ob- ditto, ana tl uj heat V’“s * "f. off ^ bushels factories of this and the adjoining townships had a
served that individual trees in an orchard arc worse 1 ha c e e. hail, am 1 îc to settlers’ visit from Prof. Arnold a few weeks ago, and who.
injured than their neighbors. In my orchaid I to the auc. P k 1 , , timely no doubt, has done an immense benefit to the
have some trees almost defoliated while others are houses w ill j[o«htl<:ss wok a g 1 ^ county alKl to the country at large by diffusing so
in full vigor. Among the latter class I may men- warning to intending n sitôt s ... Jl e much useful information to the cheese'makers andtion some Duchess of Oldcnbergs that arc loaded expecting to see bmk houses ‘"“however, arc doubtful of hi-
with fine, well-formed fruit, and it is about the eountiy vheie the livp«Mhere on method being an improvement on the old method
only well formed fruit we shall be favored with count the mnnteo y™- ‘^Z^—h the of ehatghig the curd in the whey, while others, 
this season. All the remainder of our apples are as the fingers of one hand. I was gtod eno g mvseff think a better article of cheese can be

ztà&xtizwsszzq
for many years, as I do not lemembci ex ei seeing generations ' - k 'lice deep ” This to give an opinion as to the quality of the lots, from

sïdà™,

ssrpMÆÆ z'&.-fa „,c,.«...
Car from some good scientific observers on tins constructed a few house-here and theie of some

SPECIAL NOTICE.—We receive numerous communications 
to which no names are attached, and asking tor very lengthy 
and full information without enclosing stamps for reply. We 
require that the name of the subscriber should tie signed, not 
necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith. 
Letters sent without conforming to the above, find their way 
into the waste paper basket.

Sir,—I am writing to ask for your advice on 
bleeding cattle. First, whether it would be advis
able to bleed before they were turned out on grass 
in the spring to fatten for beef, or in the fall before 
they were put in the stall for to be fed up for beef. 
Second, what is the best mode of bleeding cattle.

J. M., Braemar P. O. Ont.
[Would not advise you to bleed your cattle.. It 

is a mistaken idea and a relic of a bye-gone age. 
Better give a dose of some purgative medicine. ]

hear much aboutSir,—I don’t think that you 
this part of Ontario, which is as good as any of it.
I liveiii the northern part of Simcoe. There are 
some splendid farms he. e, and hundreds of acres of 
good land yet uncleared. This part is especially 
adapted to raising hay and oats. I cut over two 
tons of hay off less than half an acre of ground. 
We have harvested 80 bushels of oats to the acre, 
and they averaged from 50 to 60 bushels to the acre 

The soil is very heavy clay, and not 
Lumbering is ex

last season, 
very much adapted for wheat, 
tensively carried on in winter.

H. L., Cold water.
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gin_We have been in the h.bit „l nu.mg .1 Sm,-Wm I ••S1*''/

gS'mTy p“. in thi, s.oti.n of the country, fn<l »«■•»«* th” W.nM to L.y be cl„-l - • ~pi«. ” "“t
which have naid us well, but of late years they I know that theie are oi 6j pr0. j,1K my ground until positive proof of the presencewould die out in spots, and sometimes whole fields get a"n^Mlishdigging fork, with tines from 15 to and woii of this insect is
would die ; it seems to be getting worse every year J e, ^ e1ght of fork to be from 9 to time I attribute the d^Jo ^mosphenc «uses

ïïfi &•&? rr. s rs 5 aaafiSiCi sr&n
sratnisss&n ”F -,'Hrr ssx esr«sfc it-m w» »tï atsof the roots that are affected, and would like to etc ^ . which are flattened, soils and cultivation, as we find in some sections—*-—-%-s-ttouon,, srgtifc.»jo^st “

[Mr. Saunders, the President of the Entomologv- Xentonce. The toils I can get here are bS-
cal Society, having kindly examined the specimens of the flimsiest and most rotten descnptioii, and der notice tw o o I «1^ ^ 0,Pchard ig heavily
we append his report : I have submitted the dis a]most useless. I would willingly give &> foi ln8 ^ j ft in jte uaual cultivated
eased pea root to a careful microscopical examina- ^ E Ugh fork H. N., Oak Bank, Manitoba. IT'al'ur®|l1( " 'al! ig that alm0gt afl the blight is up-
tion, and find Oat the.disease is not due to the R Keith_ see(lsman, Winnipeg, no doubt ^timse po-'t-ons that were manured iLve fre-
=y this? disease would will be able to supply youw.th the article.] Tf S £
be likely to materially injure the crop.] | (){ reader8 tell me whether over richness of the soif is a circumstance favoring

the Smith Downing^ Houghton gooseberry will blight, it may be the presence in that soil of an
Sir,-In this county and New Brunswick, gen- I 8UCC'es3funy bud on native stock? Also whether «'er ^trogï

erallv hay is a good crop, harvested in the very attempt has been made to bud the English cured by neutralizing thestrengtnoi t 8
best con/ition possible. All other crops are good on native stock, and what have ken or increasing mineralde»i '
also ; indeed it is seldom we have a season when ^ regult\ Subscriber. ashes is valuable, in the latter^e. ^ Qf

r,
-------- I subject to blight 01 mildew. P P uaed ;t regularly with excellent effect.

readers will give their experience. ) 1 ^s I said before, I believe that a great deal de-
-------- ., pends upon the state, or if I may use the expression,

o1R_]a the Rogers wheat the same as Silver tke conatitution of the tree, for like a weekly per-
Ch;± I"'™, rr„ FFlFFL, araÿü-

. insect can easily be discovered in the fungoid knots
Sir,—Do you consider the,advertisement, inlyour ^ growthg upon the leading roots. If this excres-

------- - I August number, “free to all, bona tide, and slim ence is cut open or broken, the lice, of a yellowish
Sir —Would vou please tell me of the best cure j remit the stamps,as I want to get the pictu ■ Color covered with a white bloom, will be seen. It

for ring-bone » Answer, please, in the Advocate. |T) fABMEr’s Advocate never inserts advei- ja well in guch cases to draw off the top soil from
fo. ung bone . Ans ^ p p. j k„own to be of a swindling character. around the tree and apply a good covering of wood

for ring-bone is to have It refuses thousands of dollars offered it for such aahca> or drcncli the roots witli strong 8(,aT au '
g afterwards advertisements every year, and constantly rejects where I find these excrescences well out upon th

aftei wauls | adve, se nento ^ q{ tMg nature. rootg f cut the roots off above it and remove from
Nevertheless it cannot hold itself responsible for the soili taking care where any such root P-mung

, i fait), of its advertisers, nor undertake to ja j01ic to perform a similar operation upon th
Sir,—We have had rain, rain, and still it con" relieve readers from the need of exercising common heftd of the tree. .

tim.es to rain. Harvesting is about through ; crops 1 ou their own behalf. They must judge for Treeg that make a rank, rapid growth appear to
very good, and got up in very good shape consider- P™whether the goods advertised can in the ,)C ,nore liable to the disease of b ight, hence » 
ingthe wet season. , „ , „X?of things tie furnished for the price asked. fill(1 it oftencr in the Rhode Island Greening and

J. H. S., Logan, In.. U. h. | “atu ... (hu, it a ,,ood ,-ule to be careful about American (iolden Russett than any other in this
«'xtviordinary bargains, and they can always tint 8ection. . , n »
extiao , , i fn 1 cases bv paying for goods only If I were asked to lay down rules to lie follow oil-1 ïxær,p> | jfeassiKr&tii

tlie'soil and feed it cautiously; if strong land,occas
ionally draw off the soil around the trees and apply 
a coating of wood ashes, covering l>aek the soil. 
Sow a liberal top dressing of salt over the orchard 
every spring early, and above all, mulch every tree 
carefully, and again, ! say, mulch in case you do 

ot think it worth while to attend to first orders, 
udicious pruning every spring is of course neccs 

sary, and washing the trunks and mam Unit* 
should not be neglected. Soap suds or wood ashes 
and water will do. 1 believe a careful orchardiet 
following these simple rules will find decided liene 
fit. I know they will in this section, and, unless 
climate has a great deal to do with blight, the 

should apply in most parts of Ontario, 
have the various soils and 

mting climate, of the 
La H RAX.

Wood 
A liberal

set forthSir,—On your placard in which you 
the varied points of interest for your many readers, 
as may be expected, I find the very fine looking 
fowl called the Langshan. Will you kindly tell me 
where I can get such ? by so doingj,-ou will^obhgo

[Breeders of Langshans would do well to adver
tise in our columns. ]

[The most effectual 
it fired by an experienced man, and 
blistered.]

cure

Sir, 1 consider you
the farmers of Ontario for your able and timely ex
posure of the Toronto grab game in the Advocate I cottages os farms.
for June last. In your August number which has -Better is the life of a poor man in a mean
just reached me, 1 notice a letter on that subject ‘ ’ thau delicate fare in another man s house,
from Anti-Monopoly, with which 1 heartily agree. “b lsoften complain of hired men m their houses 
As regards his assertion that a “ number of rep. ^ ^rme^ /amily Why do not more farm-
sentatives of the farmers quietly looked on, l a 00ttages on their farms and engage
would ask, what better is to be expected ? Lhese Çrs ^ ^? buildilIg cottages it would help 
representatives really represent not the farmer, but * the farmers themselves, as the laboieis
the conventions by which they are put forward, ‘°d ^ famiUes would want some of the produce of 
just to support their own party. 1 hose conventions f . but 80me farmers like single men to do

doing the farmer more harm than good If m .! chorea ’ ulltil bedtime. x. v ^ ,
every electoral division a general meeting of farmers p A j Xevv Lislion, N N ■ fvtate.
could be held prior to a general parliamentary elec
tion and the farmers then choose one of themselves, 
who would pledge himself to support any measure 
adopted to benefit the agricultural interest, and re
tain him as their representative altogether, irres
pective of party names, we might expect the farm
er’s interest to be then effectively attended to. in 
the meantime an occasional shot at the foul, grasp
ing vulture will do no harm. Is there no law pro
hibiting peddlers from retailing their wares, such 
as Aunt Sallies, bogus jewellery, gambling booths, 
to say nothing of liquor sellers, and other amuse
ments which probably help to swell the daily re
ceipts ? at the same time they are injurious to the 
morals of the young people who naturally resort to 
those exhibitions. 11 there is such a law, why is it 
not strictly enforced ? Sarawak.

are

Prize Essay.
I believe a good deal of humbug has been both

^e^btthtys ssrs opr,er*: 'and points* of observation ^^emu^nmeh 
SX “JK my experience 2? ideas or observa- 

ti?believe, so far as I know, blight in the apple

kïF-! “ ôrp'r”
vmïFWi through many of the States As a rule 
it affects only the new wood that we are
it goes down into the year-0 ’ This at least to have made little or no progress,
known where it even kills the yitli e • her(J prcsent high prices may induce some to again enter 
season I have before me several instai - |nto t|„, business. In this country we have not to
the year-old wood has been killed. contend with the wet weather that so often provesAccording to Downing and some of he oriier^ tQ the ^ fieWfl in England. Th.
thorities, apple tree blight is caused J t i(.UH are likely to be high for some years to come
KS'r r. .... - .......... . - «a.

same
for within our county we 
conditions otherwise, exei
Province.

(loderieh, Aug. "21 st, 1882.

Hops.
The failure of the hop crop again in England, and 

the high prices and great demand for them, both 
in England and the United States, should stimu
late some of our readers to compete with our 
neighbors around Utica, U. S. A., which is des 
cribed as the Kent of America; w ith our fine dry 
climate we ought to be able to grow hops as 
cessfully as any other part of the continent.

renter attention was given to the
reason 
seems 

The

sne-
Some

few years ago g
cultivation of hops in Canada, but for some 

unable to explain this industrySir,—I send you the following which you may 
insert in your paper if you consider it worth a 
space. I have a large two-year-old heifer, nearly 
full bred Ayrshire, that gives 4 quarts of milk per 
day, weight 5 lbs. 10 ounces ; she never had a call, 
and she has given milk since^ 1st of June, 
add that she was never i.. h—? 
after her milk came.

D. L.. Ameliaaburg. Out
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pearance, generally in patches, in some parts of 
the body, with itching. It is seldom accompanied 
by constitutional disturbance, and probably in the 
a»ed is in some measure due to poverty of blood, 
which accordingly suggests good but regular living, 
aided by the use of the tonics and the application 
of some slightly stimulating liniment or ointment, 
such as that of the benzoated zinc or tar. There 
is a new ointment and oil coming now into use in 
London practice, and which I myself ha\ e found 
very serviceable in many disorders. It is called 
Chaulmoogra, and was first used in India.

Sleeplessness is a common 
gathering years. I but mention it to warn my 
readers against the use of sleeping draughts, 
which do but act artificially and hardly ever fail 
to ultimately shorten life ; pure air, very well- 
ventilated bedrooms, exercise, and a light supper, 
with perhaps a glass of wine negus or even hot 
spirits with water and a pipe a short time before 
retiring, are the only safe narcotics in old age. 
Old people, by the way, do not need so much 
sleep as the youngerjfolks, and if they retire early 
they ought to be up betimes. .

I may add, in conclusion, that the aged, being 
very sensitive to cold, should w ear w arm though 
light clothing, with flannel next the skin—the 
clothes being loose, not tight, ; they should have 
their bed-rooms and bed-clothes well aired, and foi 
the purpose of warmth and v entilation a little bit 
of tire in the bed-room. The bed-clothes should be 
soft and warm without being heavy, and the 
roundings cheerful in appearance.

Wouldn'tShe. fuHtsehoUh ' ally manages to pull through somehow. 
have the window open an inch, though 1 know it 
would do him a yard of good ; says he couldn t 
walk half a mile to save his life, though I know he 
could run the distance with the same end in view. 
His wife and daughter are kind to him, and dread 
him a little ; his grandchildren fear him, and I 
should require the inducement of a bigger fee than 
he has ever yet paid me, to remain longer at a 
time in his bedroom than five minutes, so stuffy is 
it Now, do you not think with me that he is 
not only guilty of making himself and every one 
around him wretched, but also of shortening lus 
days ? To speak kindly to the aged, to be ever 
patient with them, and to listen with some degree 
of attention to their whims are sacred duties that 
the medical practitioner has to perform, yet one 
cannot help at times being cross with a case like 
this.

On Some Ailments Incidental to Old 
, " Age.

P.V A FAMILY DOCTOR.

‘■Ah : age hath weary day 4,
And o’,sleepless pain.

Thou gowden' finie o’ youthfu* prime 
Will never come again.

The lines are pretty,’> but they really contain 
more of pathos than @f fact. The man, too, who 
wrote them was not a physician, but Scotland s 
noblest bard, and he himself died "at the early age 
of thirty-five. The knowledge»' therefore, which 
promulgates at random in the first two lines, he 
could not have gained from study, and certainly 
not from experience.

A green, or as some call it, a “ hearty old age, 
is what we all hope to live to, if we hope to live to 
lie old at all. Whether we do so or not depends 
greatly upon how we use ourselves in the days of 
our youth and prime of manhood. But, contrary 
to what the poet says, I hold that it is not at all 
necessary for the aged to have, as a rule, “ w eary 
days and nights of sleepless pain. ’ No, nor for 
the old to wish youth to come again. 1 here is a 
land where youth blooms eternal ; let us rather 
look forwards than backwards. There is no greater 
blessing that can he enjoyed in old age than that 
of contentment, in the case of the aged eontent-

It is a habit,

noncommitant of

Well, I fear that to many the symptoms of 
senile bronchitis, or the catarrh of old people,

v eil known to need description ; and those 
who so suffer will do well to take good care of 
themselves, without over-doing it. The exercise 
should he moderate—that is, never carried to the 
verge of fatigue ; at the same tune it is no reason, 

fine day, why a patient .should come to the 
house at once, w hen he feelya little tired ; let him 
take heart of grace and rest for a short time in a 
sunny corner, out of the draught, then continue 
the walk. Bath-chairs are useful where the feeble
ness is very great, but care must be taken to wrap 
up w ell, and that the feet be not cold. The food 
should be the best procurable ; if the teeth are bad 
the meat ought to be minced with one of those 
handy patent masticators. Time should be taken 
in eating, and a moderate allowance of good wine 
taken w ith the meal. Occasionally a short course 
of tonics may help t(^strengthen the system and 
increase the digestiAi. Due of the best I know is 
made of compound tincture of bark one ounce, 
hemlock juice sis drachms, ten ounces of camphor- 
water, and a ffe>v "drops., of peppermint ; dose, an 
ounce three times a day. v

Cod-liver oil does 'great good in these cases, 
when it can be borne » if it is not well home, 
however, it should,, be discontinued after a good 
trial A mixture of ammonia, , spirits of chloro
form, and squills, which any intelligent chemist 
can compound, will do good service. About htteen 
drops of Friar’s balsam in a cup of tea three times 
a day will give great relief in many cases, and 
those who are subject to. this complaint should 
never want an inhalCr'in'the house. Five drops of 
turpentine with about ten of laudanum may be 
added to every ounce'-of hot water in the inhaler, 
and deep long breaths be taken—once or twice a 
day is sufficient. When the chest feels very baa, 

turpentine should be rubbed over it, and an
aperient pill taken. . , v, ...

Rheumatism is often associated with bronchitis, 
and until you have got rid of the former you will 
hardly succeed in relieving the latter, tor t^iis 
end avoid, fur a time, wine, beer, spirits, and 
everything likely to produce acidity ; wear thicker 
flannel, dusteiL inside with sulphur, and try a dose 
or two of coleliicum at bedtime. O11 the other 
hand, to the aged rheumatic I could well recom
mend a course of the iodide of potassium with
bark_such a prescription as this for example :
Tv\ eut y grains of iodide of potassium, tw o drachms 
of the tincture of henbane, a drachm of bicarbonate

of the tincture of 
yellow bark ; the dose, two tablespoonfuls, twice
a day. ,

Elderly people are often subject to apoplexy, 
especially such as live too freely, or who are sub
ject to tits of rage and excitement. Such people 
should never overload the stomach, should sleep 
in a well-ventilated room, and bathe the head well 
with cold water every morning. If there is occa
sional giddiness it may arise from too nYqcli blood, 
and indicate purging and spare diet : but if the 

himself is of spare habit the giddiness calls 
iron tonic, and draughts ot

are
too

on a

sur

ment really is a continual feast, 
therefore, that ought to lie cultivated, if, only for 
these two reasons : first, that fretfulndss aggra
vates any ailment or chronic disease one may be 
suffering from—owing to the effect the mind has 
over the body ; and secondly, that a fretful man 
(or woman) is less likely to be loved by those 
around him, upon whom he is really dependent for 
the comforts of his daily life ; for let him be as 
rich as Ctxesus, and able to command all the luxu
ries life can give, I think it is better to deserve 
than to command, and better to be loved than 
toadied to for one’s wealth.

As I have said in the beginning of my article, it 
is not at all necessary that age should always ache, 
and by proper precautions many ailments incidental 
to old people may he warded oft, and nearly all 
that have been acquired may be mitigated if not 
entirely cured.

The disease know n by medical men as senile 
bronchitis comes uppermost to my mind : it is 
little else than a bad cough, with copious expec
toration of frothy phlegm and matter, 
usually easiest in summer and on tine sunshiny 
days, and worst in winter and dark gloomy 

In other words, the secretion is diminish
ed by the exhilaration of spirits caused by 
day, and increased by the gloom of a dull one, and 
this latter is simply a proof of what 1 said just 

about fretfulness always aggravating any 
present disorder. Take a case in point : an old 
mail who, verging on eighty, has always been 
used to active out-of-door life, and, although 
suffering from severe senile bronchitis, >till takes 
walks abroad every tine forenoon, is confined to 
the house on a rainy day ; he will still take his 
exercise up and down the room, pausing oft to 
gaze longingly through the windows, and won
dering, while he bemoans his hard fate, if it ever 
means to clear up. This very worry of mind then 
increases both cough and expectoration ; he at 

thinks he is “ booked" for another world. 
“ Bless my heart," he will say to his wife,

the like '! Did you ever in your born 
Ah ! my dear, you won't

Bathing.
“Cleanliness is next to godliness.” To preserve 

the health is the highest duty, for it is the preser
vation of life. Bathing is one of the'most effective 

of cleanliness. The skill is the greatest sec-
T here is a

means
reting agent of the whole of the body, 
constant perspiration escaping from it, although it 
may not always be perceptible. Of what this se
cretion consists we can easily be aware by its na
ture as shown by its offensiveness upon soiled 
clothing. If the skin is rendered unable by want 
of proper cleansing to throw off this offensive mat
ter, it will remain in the blood and produce incon
venience, such as headaches, lassitude, weariness 

The effect of these in waimand sleeplessness, 
weather is such as to ompletelv destroy comfort 
and pleasure in living. And yet how often people 
neglect this indispensable duty of cleansing the 
skin. On the other hand when the skin is kept in 
proper order and in healthful action, one feels 
iearty, lively wakeful in the day and restful at 
night' ’ A cold sponge bath once a day in the hot 
weather, or even a dry rub w ith a dry coarse towel

A warm bath at

It is

will greatly add to the comfort, 
night will increase the action of the skm and tend 
to cool it, and the w hole system heated by the tire- 

work of the kitchen or the harder work of
Cross child-

weather.
a line w arm

some
the laundry w ill be greatly revived.

w ill be pleased and soothed and sent to sound 
and comfortable sleep by a warm bath before bed 
time. All that is needed are a good sized tub, a 
pailful of warm water, a sponge or soft towel, two 
dry towels and a piece of pure soap. A show ei 
bath may be readily improvised by procuring ft 
Jarcre tin pail having the bottom punched full of 
small holes, hung overhead over the large tub ; a 
four quart pail may Le hung in it with a cord 
fastened to the bottom of it and running over the 
larve pail. By pulling this cord the small pail will 
be upset into the large one, the cold water poured 
out and spread in a shower through the holes. A 
curtain or a sheet inay be hung around the tub if 
needed upon a clothes-horse, and a square of oil
cloth or old carpet may be spread ou the floor to 
catch the splash. With the ready means avail
able in every household there need be no difficulty, 
in obeying the peremptory injunction, “ Go, wash, 
ami be clean.

now
ren

ounces

once
“did

you ever sec 
days hear such a cough ? 
have me long now.

But presently the 
brightens up—forgets his cough, and lays aside 
the cordial mixture, both objects of untiring in
terest to him all this forenoon*

k* I'll take- my stick/' he says, ‘"and run down 
and see how poor old so-and so i> to-day.

He goes out, and a couple hours after In- 
humming a tunc, looking, aye, and feeling just 
twenty years younger, and his very hint uv.vstivii 
to his wife is—

“ 1 >inncr ready yet, my dear 7 
This is no imaginary sketch, and I could give 

von Ijity, nay, a hundred like it.
On the other hand, do y< 

that the following va-. :
John W. W----- not >o old. «-nher. haying only

n.i4 n sum 11 f*ivtuiiif

He“ blinks” out.sun

Delicacy.—Girls, remember that above other 
features that adorn the female character, delicacy 
stands foremost within the province of good taste. 
Not that delicacy, w hich is perpetually in quest of 
something to be ashamed of, which makes merit of 
a blush, and simpers at the false construction its 
own im-enuitv has put upon an innocent remark ; 
this spurious' kind of delicacy is as far removed 
110m coed taste as from good feelings and good 
sense f but the high minded delicacy which main
tains its pure and undeviating walk alike among 
women as in the society of men. which shrinks 
from no necessary duty, and can speak, when re
quired, with seriousness and kindness of things at 
which it would be ashamed to smile or blush,

pels'll
al"U'l for good footl, 
milk fresh fvonr the cuw in all eases where the 
stomach van stand them. Ali-that friends van do 
w hen an attack comes on is tojit*nd for the doctoi 
speedily, put the patient in a w ^11-ventilated room, 
in a ice lining chair, with the head w ell back, ap
ply void water to the head, and place the legs m 
hot water w ith a handful ot mustard in it.

•metimes >ufim a great deal fronts 
what medical men gviier- 

; it is a most troublesome cum- 
tr\ in_r, often keeping the patient 

night. "and tormenting him by day.
denote the disorder to 

roughened reddish up -

anreturns

t think wit! 
i> ab" in-tid' ti \ e 7 < Hd

• 11 Id

itching skin eruptions 
allv term tc/ema :just seen the allotted span. >p 

over physic, and the whole ul e\ ei > ■•••<> in >‘h- 
hu_e arm vliai*-, all t< - » vlu-v to the îiie. H* 
coughs a deal, .roan - am>. gt un.ides a o al n.-c. i-
tilwav- ouïe ne won't live many hvai-;

at
lut r< w signs v•
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aiurtc Horn's ghprtmcttt.there was a delightfully savory odor pervading the house, 
when she came down and set out the wine and ice and made 
a few additions to the table. , ... , ,,

She looked at her watch -3.05. Then she went softly to the 
end of the hall, and listened to the lively clatter in the 
kitchen. She could hear Mac chatting pleasantly with the 
little housemaid, Nanny, and all seemed to he well in that

* At 3.10 she repaired to the drawing-room and took a seat 
overlooking the street. ... , , ..

Carriages came and carriages went, but none stopped at the 
entrance.

The little girls, brave In new nbbons, came down.
The boys and Mr. Vincent came down.
Mr. Maye’s latchkey settled in the door, the dinner bell

ra“ffNot come?" asked Mr. Maye, at sight of Emma's disap
pointed face. „

“No,” she muted; “and such a nice dinner.
“ Very strange ! ” mused that gentleman, leading the way

into the dining-room. “ I hadn’t the least doubt----- " h.v,
dear fellow,” seizing bv the shoulders the new cook, who, 
acting also as butler, had just placed the soup-tureen upon 
the table—“my dear, dear fellow, why, how is this . Emma 
declared you hadn’t come ! ” ...... A

That young lady grew as white as the table-cloth, and
grasped a chair for support. .
^“That Mr. Arthur Maxwell ? I—I thought it was the
C°“Ycame earlier than I expected, and in time to make my- 
self useful to Miss Emma,” laughed Mr. Maxwell, d,vesting 
himself of his white towel and bowing with grace to that 
young lady. „

How could she have fallen into such an error . _
“ I was so terribly anxious—1 didn’t look at you twice. 

Maxwell, I hope you will forgive me ! ” stammered Emma, as 
red now as she had been pale. ... . ,.

“ There is nothing to forgive, if my dinner turns out well, 
he added, laughing, evidently the swcetcst-teinpered man m 
the world “ I learned to cook when I was a student in 1 ans 
-a Frenchman taught me. I have been rather proud of my 
culinary skill, but I am a little out of practice, now, and am
not quite sure of the Florentine.”

“ Emma ! ” cried Mr. Maye, “ what docs all this mean 
“ Why, John, you promised to send me up a man cook.
Mr. Maye clasped his hands tragically 
“ Emma, I forgot it.”
“ Well, he came just at 10 o’clock. I thought he was the 

cook ; I ushered him into the kitchen, among the jxits and 
pans. I questioned him as to what he knew about cooking 
1 urged him to make all haste and serve the dinner ; and and 
I called him an Irishman ! ” sobbed Emma, hysterically.

“ No offense, Miss Emma. My grandfather on my mother s 
side—Major Trelawny—was an Irishman, observed Mr. Max
well, coolly. “ And since I have done my best, w on t you try
thTh™'tl!ôra°S’ared ami Eniina cried, but Mr. Maye laughed

la “T^e best°ajokeSloi the season! Sit down everybody ! 
Emma, you foolish girl, don't cry. Arthur doesn t care. And 
as for your Florentine - Arthur, tell Nanny to bring it in. 
The proof of the pudding is the eating, you know. __

“ Miss Emma won’t cry when she tastes my soup, remark
ed Arthur, ladling it out promptly with an air of pride.

And then thev all fell to tasting and praising, and urging 
Emma to taste'and praise, until She laughed and cried all

‘.A

My Dear Nephews and Nrices.—Near where 
your Uncle Tom lives an echo keeps ringing and 
clanging as if lie were trying to repeat the ringing 
of every school-bell in the land. It makes mo 
think how bright and rosy a lady school teacher 
looked the other day as she passed me on her way 
to assure herself that the red school-house would 
be ready for the coming study time. A splendid 
holiday you have bad, no 
you feel like setting to work again with earnest 
good will. There are no rivals so formidable as 
those determined minds which reckon the value of 
every hour. The difference between one hoy and 
another consists not so much in talent as in energy. 
Provided the dunce has persistency and applica
tion lie will inevitably head the cleverer fellow 
without these qualities. “Slow hut sure, Mins 
the race.” It is perseverance that explains how 
the position of lioys at school is often reversed in 
real life, and it is curious to note how some who 
were then so clever have since become so common
place, whilst others, dull hoys, of whom nothing 

expected, slow in their faculties, hut sure in 
their pace, have assumed the position of leaders of . 

I recollect that when a hoy 1 stood in the
One

1

i
1JJ.H

I6t family (Kirrlt.
“Hom£, Sweet Home.” doubt, and now 1 hopel

The New Cook.
“ There is one thing you mustn’t forget Tom?
“ What’s that, Emma ?”
“ Don’t forget to go to the registry office and send me up a 

cook. The new girl is good for nothing, and the old one can’t 
everything. Young or old, man or woman, I don’t care ; 

only send me up a competent cook by 1C ’clock this morn
ing.”

“ Don’t look so desperate, sis ; I’ll rememn ... _ —..
things in pretty good style for Maxwell ; he is i.^d to it—is 
fond of good dinners ; and I guess I’ll’send you a good, smart 
cook, Emma.” Mr. Thomas Maye disappeared with a reas 
suring nod. He had a proverbially bad memory ; pretty 
Emma Maye knew it very well, yet in this desperate 
gency she trusted him. «

During the two years she had had charge of her widowed 
brother’s family they had been blessed by the most skillful of 
cooks ; but Joan had taken a fancy to get married and her 
place was hastily supplied by one who soon proved incapable.

Just at this juncture Mr. Maye received tidings that his 
dead wife’s favorite brother, Arthur Maxwell, just returned 
from abroad, would pay a visit. From the first Emma had 
been nervous over the responsibility of entertaining this 
elegant young man, whom she had never seen. She was 
lovely and accomplished; but she could not cook—in fact she 
had never tried.

It was 7.30 o’clock when Mr. Maye went to town, 
nothing but a cup of coffee at 7 o’clock, and lunched at his 
favorite restaurant at 11 o’clock. At 3.30 o’clock the Mayes 
dined, and Mr. Maxwell was expected by the 3.10 o’clock 
train.

** There,” sighed Emma, when, two hours after her brother s 
departure, the house was in its usual exquisite order, and the 
viands and flowers sent up for dinner ; “if Tom doesn’t for
get, and if he sends up a good cook, everything will be nice 
enough.”

She did not dare to think of the possibility of Tom’s having 
forgotten, or that of the cook not coming for any other rea
son; but when, precisely at 10 o’clock, the door-bell rang, a 
secret weight was taken from her heart. She ran herself to 
answer the summons. A medium-sized, well-dressed, modest- 
1 yoking young man stood at the entrance, and she brightened 
at sight of him.

“ 1 am very glad you arc so punctual ; I was afraid I should 
be disappointed,” she said, leading the way to the kitchen 
without an instant’s delay. “ Let me see—10 o’clock. I shall 
have to set you at work at once to prepare a first-class dinner. 
We are exacting company from London, my cook has left 
me, and I do' not myself know anything about cooking. What is 
your namt*&” literally bereaving the young man of his hat 
ami hanging it as high out of reach as jyossible.

His replv was rather faint, but she thought she caught it.
«• Mac? * You do not look like an Irishman. But it doesn’t 

make am difference. Arc you a good cook?”
The smile of the young man was rather puzzling. “ I’ll do 

my best,” he said pleasantly. . M
“ You see there is nothing in the house hut cold chicken, 

continued Emma, unconsciously wringing her little hands as 
■he continued to address the new cook, who certainly listened 
very attentively. “ But my brother has sent up some pigeons 
—to be roasted, I suppose.”

“ Yes’m.”
“ Can you make a celery salad ?”
“ I think I can.”
“ And Mayonnaise sauce for the cold chicken?”

f
1

i

t s it. I wante

h
V

Mr.

h
e
e was
>i
it men.>e class with one of the greatest dunces.same

teacher after another had tried their skill upon 
him and failed. Corporal punishment, the fool’s 
cap, coaxing, and earnest entreaty proved alike 
fruitless. Sometimes the experiment was tried of 
putting him at the top of his class, and it was 

ing to note the rapidity witli which lie gravi
tated to the inevitable hottom. The youth was 
given up l>y many teachers as an incorrigible dunce 

of them proiiin&chfl him a “ stupendous 
hoohy.” Yet, slow though lie was, this dunce had 
a dull energy and a tenacity of purpose, which 

with his muscles and his manhood, and, mira-

r-
X

He took

-re
r-
, e amusv-
a
it
e* one
a-
ed
nt
it- gvew

hit, flirt h ! when lie at length came to take part 
in tlie practical business of life, he was found lead
ing most of his former schoolmates. It matters not 
that a youth he slow if he he but diligent, as 
the hoy who learned readily will often forget quite 
as easily. I hope, now, that all my large family

to their studies

n-

But Mr. Arthur was so delightful, so winning and so witty, 
so kind to his agitated young hostess, ami tied cooked such 

excellent dinner from the pigeons to the pudding 
thing was perfect.

By-and-by Emma was herself again.
“ This has taught me a lesson,” she said, 

so desperately situated again. I will learn to cook.
“ Let me teach you,” said Arthur.
He did. —IN. Y. World.

m
fit
>le
he “ I will never be
in
ds of nephews and nieces will return 

with earnest and diligent application, and 
day figure in the world the best and wisest men 

A very good story is told of an eminent Oxford women \ jlilvc received from very few nn
professor who at one time had very considéra ilc in- Auvust puzzles. I hope you are not losing
Alienee over the minds of many of the young men swers to August, pu/,/ / ....... ,
at the University, and was supposed to pursue a all interest, for what 1 have just said in regal.
Socratic method in eliciting the dormant powers of ollii,i1.ell at school is applicable to you in regard to
the young men. The professor knew how to he p-IK,ju Toma department, and
silent, and also how to talk, especially in ie H||(,h R olt start in the beginning of the
vnedV'promising^Hi'dergrailuiite of the great Uriel year have now fallen quite behind ; one in partie- 
leetual college to take a walk with him. 'I lie my fnind is Herbert W. McKenzie, of An-
young gentleman was slightly flustered with the y; s., who always took the lead with his
honor of the invitation, and was prepared to pick ’ ‘ , ” ,v e u„ Herbert, and let me hear
un anv Bolden grains of truth which might he let good puzzles. Wake up, ncm .r,
fall on his account. They walked out as far as „ hat's the matter. I’erhaps the puzzles weic too
KAlley, but to his great surprise a stolid silence was ||;m, . jf HO f s|,all give simpler ones, 
consistently maintained by the mighty being whom know your opinions,
he was prepared to acceptas his guide, pluloso- ' ’
pher and friend. At last, as they turned back from 
the KIHey Lock, the undergraduate ventured to oh 
serve: “A fine .lay, Professor.” The professor 
vouchsafed no reply, hut strode hack silent into 
Quod, and the young fellow did not have* strength 
of mind to renew his attempt. #As they entered 
beneath the archway the professor fixed his keen 
philosophic glance upon him, and mildly said : 
did not think much of that remark of yours.

at some
lOt Not tlie Socratic Method.i-el
at
nd
re-
of

ld-
of those whoml somemake a French soup?”

“Oh, well, I think you'll <lo,” (beginning to look relieved.)
“ Be sure the vegetables are not overdone, and the coffee 

good nn brother is verv particular about his coffee. And 
we will have a Florentine pudding?” with an inquiring look.

“ Ves’m,” readily.
The new cook was already girding himself with one of the 

white towels that lay on the dresser, and casting a scnitiniz- 
ing glance at the range fire.

quite assured in spirit, Emma was turning away when she 
stopp'd to add :

“ I will lay the table mvself to-day, Mac, and fill the fruit 
dishes and vases ; lint if you give satisfaction I will intrust 

with the kev of the china closet, and you will have the

ied
a

wo
vet
; a
of

; a
31’d Write to methe
till

Uncle Tom.red
entire care of the table.”

And with a gracious nod the young lady withdrew from the 
kitchen.

She piled the fruit dishes with rosy pears, golden oranges 
and white grapes; filled the vases with roses, lilies and ferns ; 
set clusters of dainty glasses filled with amber jelly 
the silver and china, and then, with a sigh of satisfaction at 
the result, ran away to dress.

“ I’ll not go near the kitchen to even 
don’t know anything about cooking it and will trust to luck. 
I have an idea'that Mac is really capable—is going to prove 

His dress was so neat and he was so quiet and

A
i if

FIZZLES.oil-
■ to

WORK SQUARE.

1 to babble. Second, to mature. Third,
Fifth, to register.

Uai. 1. Fokny.

amongail- >
llty,
LSll, smell the dinner. I Fourth, neat.sedately.

EN Hi MAS.a treasure. , . .
re si km-tf ill.” concluded Emma, leisurely arranging her hair.

Her new dress, with abundant lace and cardinal ribbons, 
UMN very If - miing ami fitted the petite, round figure so per
fectly that Emma felt at ]>eaue with all the world.

- j have heard that Mr. Arthur Maxwell is very fastidious 
in the matter of ladies" dress’ mused Emma, twisting her 
head over b t shoulder to see the effect of her sash. I won
der what hi - firstwim press ion of me will be. I should li^e to 
have poor Allv’s Brother like me.”

At length the last bracelet was clasjied,[the last touch given, 
nd retiring backwards from the mirror with a radiant face, 

Emma turned and ran up to the nursery to see the children 
drc'Si-d for company and also to sjn-ak w ith the boys and, it 
inu-'t be confessed, flirt a little w ith Mr Vincent, the tutor 
who was alwavs at her servie • for this exercise.

[London Society.:her 
racy 
ste. 
t of 
t of

M y whole is a bird.
My first is in noble, but not in bright.
My sccoml is ill scurry, but not in fright.
My thirri is in stone, but not in rock.
My fourth is in dress, anil also in frock.
M| fifth i.' in rise, but not in staml.
Mv sixth is in scratch, but not ill brand.
M'v seventh in Harry, but not in Fred.
\,‘,W tell mv name, Moitié, Winnie, and Ned.

S. IllKDlE DoN NAN.

“ My“No, sir-ce,” remarked the old resident, 
wife didn't bring me a cent. But it was my fault, 
I wouldn’t have it. The morning of the -lay we 

married I says to her, says 1 : ‘Maria, how 
She says, ‘John. 1 
Then, says I, ‘Come 

ml and

were
much money have you got ? 
got just twenty live cents.' 
with me,’ and I took fier down to the 
had her throw that quarter into the 
wasn’t goiri to have no woman t\\ itting me a »pu 
spreadin’ around on her money.
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animal is long ; there arc four tentacles, the lower

only of the shell- although the removal of the 
whole shell is fatal to them—hut also of the soft 
parts. When the tentacles arc cut off, they grow 
Uin ; and even if the head is cut off, a new head 
is produced. Snails feed chiefly on vegetable sub
stance though they are indiscriminate in their ap 
to ’ g devour the dead of their own

St. Kits. —An engaged young lady, a former 
schoolmate, invited me to spend a few weeks with 
her, and while at her home her .rfanre paid me such 
marked attention that my fnend became Violently 
jealous. She did not say anything, but became 
decidedly cool to me, and spoke angrily to the 
young man. I left, and soon after my friend wrote 
to say that her engagement was broken off, and 
blaming me severely. Then the young 
to see me. and soon after proposed saying that he 
had given up Annie for my sake. Now what 
should I do? I like him very much, but do not 
wish to act dishonorably towards my friend, ans. 
—You should have thought of all this 
Knowing the young man to lie engaged, Y°u 
have left your friend’s house before you had given 
cause for jealousy, and then, probably, the w ole 
trouble would have been averted. \ou have now 
injured your friend as much as you could, any way, 
so marrying the young man cannot be much worse. 
To betray the confidence of a friend is about tl 
meanest thing one can do, and should be avoided 
at any pain to one’s self. Your friend showed per
fect confidence in both yourself and her lover when 

she threw you together in nei 
home, and it was base, indeed, 
to steal her lover from her, 
and it is now too late for ad
vice.

VWay s Department.X__First in vine, but not in tree.
Second in river, but not in sea. 
Third in ace, but not in jack. 
Fourth in plenty, not in lack. 
Fifth in old, but not in young. 
Sixth in rhyme, but not in song. 
Seventh in idle, not in good. 
Eighth in scarf, but not in hood. 
Oh, a lovely lady’s name 
It my whole, as all proclaim.

CONCEALMENTS.

-

;
_ My Dear Nieces.-This month I propose to talk 
to you about music. Which one of you do not 
know the softening power of music, especially the 
music of the human voice ? Who can lie angry 
when the voice of love speaks in song ? Sing to the 

Mary L. I wicked man, sing to the disconsolate, sing to the 
sufferer, sing to the old, and sing to the children, 

4. Hidden Trees.—1. Will you help Amy ? 2. j for music will inspire them all. The human voice
That is a high crib. 3. Even I prefer the other, j ,g the most perfect musical instrument ever made, 
4. I am less studious than you are. and wejj ^ mjght be, for it had the most skilful
, Jf. Hidden Places.-1. It is strange no abler We cannot join those who lament that the

!ou» “pfiSh. ".”: 5: pi.„„ * h„,a «•

At a barbecue they have roasted ox for dinner. 4. spiuning-wheel and the click of the shuttle were 
O ma, haven’t I been good to-day ? Tim teacher ^ on,y instnimeutal performances. It is a mat- 
marked me only once. L terof rejoicing'rather, that muscles of iron and

fingers of steel, driven by the tireless elements, 
perform the laborious work of cloth manufacture, 
and give leisure to cultivate refined tastes in the 
household. Music is to the ear and to the intel- 

nre. . , , iect what strawberries, peaches and other luscious
4. I am an instrument of punishment. Beh d ^ ^ ^ to ^ toste 0ne of the greatest attrac-

m6 rcrow^in'Trery garden. Behead me, I , tions for old and young, when visiting the cities
threaten. T . . is the music that may be heard there. W hy should

6. I am a medicine. Behead me, I am an mstru- ^ fanner's household not be as cheerful, as full of
ment necessary to civilization. pleasUre, as that of the merchant or the professional

man? We know of nothing more heart-wann
ing than to hear the whole family joining in a 
hymn or song. They will love each other and 
their house better for it. No family can afford to

::1

•*.<
:

petite, and even 
kind. ■1

TRANSFORMATIONS.
1. I am a rascal. Behead me, I am soldiers

,U^r^am a garment. Behead me, I am a grain.

3. I am a tiny spot. Behead me, I am a meas

now
man came

sooner.

CHARADE.
Mv first you will see pertains to the mind,
My second three-fourths of an Asian gulf you 11

find,
My third is what blacksmiths often do,
My whole is a name that is well known to you. 

A. J. Taylor.

MrAnswers to August 
Puzzles.

1—S T A R 
TALE 
ALMS 
REST 

2 SUM 
T W O 
TON 
HAT 
O E R 
M O G 
AHA 
SOL

Montreal. St. Thomas. 
:t Assassin.

f.

Recipes.
Sweet Pickle. — To six 

pounds of browm sugar put two 
gallons of the best vinegar, 
and spice to taste ; lioil all 

for 10 minutes, then

1
BP4J

7)
set it to cool ; fill the jar with 
the vegetables or fruits to be 
pickled and pour over the vine 

ar ; when cool, if there should 
a white scum on the top, 

boil the vinegar again, and 
add a little more sugar ; when 
cold add it to the jar again : 
peaches can be pickled in this
a ,.ij mviMI

1 " - A .ilfabtrtl
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Illustrated Rebus won by Loue Meston, Griffin's Vomers, Out.4 - Rose, sore.

5—In works of lalior or of -------- way.
I would be busy too, do without music. It is a luxury and an economy; Pickled '^BAoi^-Take ^red cabUge re^-

For Satan finds some mischief . alleviator of sorrow, and a spring of enjoyment; ^ let’it re.nain w ith salt for two days.
F°r ldle 'T^-Ïk^ep rebus. a protection against vice, and an incitement to , n- "" water ; make a pickk; with

_ t. tirst by whom the new is tried. tue; makes home attractive, and contributes kindly with four ounces uf ground gmgerij^ ^ ^ ^

Nor yet the last to cast the old aside. feeling. One morning the sweet voice of a wo- pepperi oneclo’sely ; when the vinegar
-----— man was heard singing a ballad in one of the tern,- | -sJi8 011 the boil till up the jars ; will be

. of those who sent Correct Alls- ment house districts of old London. The effect of J , to e;lt in a week.—N. O. L. Dalton.
wers to August Puzzles. it was almost magical. Not only did children j TomatoCatsup.—Take a bushel of tematoes,^

a PI •Him R H Gordon, Alice Lewis, Thomas SWann out of their dingy homes and surround the th„m in small pieces, h-'d 'mtd
Smliey Geo.' Jas. Montgomery, P. H. Hunter, singer, but the stoops were crowded by adults and ! piU of ^ one-quarter pound
May Ferguson, Lottie Hodgson, Hem y Smith, oW heads lealled out 0f window s for some distance ^ who,e ^ver, one-quarter pound of allspice, one 
Clara Woodhouse. Jane McLaughhn, J. A^K y , either si,le of the street. The blacksmith tal)i 001,f„l of black peppe.N o„e good-sized pod

ment listened and forgot her sorrow and pain ; the ; J ^ sealing the corks. It will keep tw o 01

broad-faced wife, whose stolid countenance, hard- yeal4 as fresh as when made.
Pat (to Sandy)-’'Shure now, Sandy, ycr a good- ^ want an(l contact with vice, paused from her ,,EA(.H Marmalade.-To make peach marma-

looking fellow ; hid your face spoils >ez great I- ' a slie listened something la,le. pure, stone and weigh.the fruit ; heat si >

eo"ntUmce yem-V, but it's below the ml.l Vatiny time to the aimpk melrnly, «isbe.l .be fomtb. of an hour : a,\,l then the

.. Uncle Simon,” exclaimed a boy in breathless had a pcnny to ve the songster, and when the % allowing three-fourths of a pound to ear
haste rushing into a shop, “did yer heah dat jei )mlsic ceased tj, listeners turned again to their pvUUd of fruit. Boil up well foi hxe " j,.;™ of one
"n ''am it a fack ""‘“Y^Ï'Uh ; ’sWim awny! employments as refreshed in spirits and quick- ing: off '«V ^unds'ofteuit, and the winter

——«...

HibStCk «SV “g
5 ™.'”£,r:n, lo2i‘'i.i" j'e teniisactiou.'' j ' f"‘,S - «* K

[Arkansas Traveller.
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world ; to look for judgment ind experience in 
youth ; to endeavor to mould all dispositions alike; 
not to yield to immaterial trifles ; to look for per
fection'in our own actions ; to worry ourselves and 
others with what cannot lie remedied ; not to alle
viate all that needs alleviation as far as lies in our 
power ; not to make allowances for the infirmities 
of others; to consider everything impossible that 
we cannot perform ; to believe only what our finite 
mind can grasp ; to expect to be able to under 
stand everything. The greatest of mistakes is to 
live for time, when any moment may launch us 
into eternity.”

The Rabbits’ Funeral.
A TRUE STORY OF JUNE.

It was our first Sunday morning in the country, 

that we forgave them all the bother they had cost

ÈÉS.nA

•\1m my|L I
•j

For four days our Frafikie had worked as hard as 
any little carpenter of eight years could work, and 
had built a house for his pets and *re.
enough to get them out of their quarters in the 
kitchen where they scratched and gnawed about so 
at night that we lost many hours of sleep.

Frankie had enjoyed many a frolic with his little 
friends the rabbits, in the deep grass that spread 

*"»"<>,h'

/j mlm / MA
Mj’l
i. Love Lightens Labor.

A gfKxl wife rose from her lied one mom,
And thought, with a nervous dread,

Of the pile of clothes to lie washed, and more 
Than a dozen months to be fed.

There’s the meals to get for the men in the field.
And the children to fix away 

To school, and the milk to be skimmed and 
chulTC 1

And all to be done this day.

%
'M.

itcallers found pleasure

dream that such a sail fate awaited them ; but 
when Frankie had finished his breakfast upon that 
bright Sunday morning, he slid down from his chair 
am? ran out at once to feed his pets. We heard a 
cry, and in a moment poor Frankie was close in his 
Other’s arms. Between his sobs he exclaimed, 
“they are both dead !” and so it proved 

There they lay, one, the black, with a great 
wound in his throat, and the other, a gray me 
without a mark to show how he died. Poor little 
fellow ' he was probably frightened to death. There

simply asleep.” It is a touching thing to witness 
the first contact of a child with the presence of 
death, in even so small a creature as a pet rabbit or

^Everybody said that a weasel had clone it.
In the quiet hours of the night, this predatory 

and cruel creature had crept up out of tius neig e 
boring woods, and stolen the lives of his innocent

V*There remained to us but the plain duty of burg 
ing them, and when it was suggested to Frankie 
that he should have a funeral for them, the diver
sion and labor of preparation quite quenched his 
tears. When one is plunged into distress of any 
kind activity is the best kind of medicine.

So’ Frankie trudged off to the neighboring cot
tages and invited two little girls, Mary and K- na, 
Re (^monies. His mother contributed two 
candy boxes, and the three little mourners deco-

ffiSÎÏÏSS S3!ing gravity, into their resting place, and after a 
last Moving gaze at the slain pets, the covers were 
put upongthgem and the earth filled m„ A Wrd a 
the head now contains the words, hauku pH*
Hied .lime 18th. 1882.

If

It had rained in the night, and all the w ood 
Was wet as it could be ;

There were puddings and pics to bake, beside* 
A loaf of cake for tea ;

And the day was hot, and her aching head. 
Throbbed wearily as she said :
If maidens but knew what good wives knew, 
They would be in no haste to wed !

Utile boys and girls, I think it would be nioetotoU 
them about mine, because, you see, Bome little boy 
or his mother may read it who has got rabbits too, 
and he might be careful to build their house where 
the weasels couldn’t reach them. I said, And 
so I will and here it is.

'On Practising {Music.
Beginners are not fond. of 

practising ; but to a musician 
it is an absolute delight. No 

knows really what practis
ing means until he has come to 
enjoy it ; it is a pleasure far 
greater than playing over m 
society what has been already 
learned ; it is an occupation 
as exciting, though in a dif- 
fevent way, as the excitement 
of reading new music. When 
we play we are liable to be
come depressed by the poverty 
of our own performance1 ; when 
we practice hope spurs 
it does not matter .what faults 
we commit, we are only prac 
tising, and it is encouraging to 
feel that, as time goes on, our 
difficulties are conquered and 
overcome. They mect’us half 
way, and melt and vanish from 
us, even as, when we travel by 
rail, the landscapes through 
which we pass seem to advance 
towards us and recede behind 
us, and we are scarcely aware 
that it is we ourselves who 

steadily forwards, whilst
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“Jennie, what do you think I told Ben Brown’’ 

(’ailed the father from the well :
And a flush crept up to his bronzed brow,

Vnd his eyes half 1 wishfully fell,
“ [‘t was this,” said he—and coming near,

He kiss’d from her brow the frown ;
• Twas this,” said he, “that you were the best, 

And the dearest wife in town.

they stand still. [ lwidy 
' Lindsay of Balcarres, in 

the Girl’s Own Paper.

■APmêk Mistakes of Lift*.
S* Somelxsly has conden

sed the mistakes of life 
and arrived at the con- , 
elusion that there are 
fourteen of them. Most ^ fa|.me|. went I «tek to the field, and the wife, 
people would say, if they n Binjijng and absent way
told the truth, that 81iatches of tender little songs,
there was no limit to tne sh).-a not BUng for many a day. 
mistakes of life ; that , the min in her head was gone, and the clothes
they were like the drops - whjte aH t|ie foam of the sea ;

the sands ^ ^ bread wag light and her butter was sweet. 
And as golden as it could he.
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ÊjfPjjËÊm in the ocean or 
of the shore in nuinhor, 
but it is well to l>e ac- 

Here, then, are
I' >v1111V

fouiteen great mistakes: t think,”the children all called in a breath,
“It is a great mistake to \,.pom Wood has run off to sea ! 
set up our own standard WOuldn’t, I know, if he only has I
of right and wrong am happy a home as we."
judge people according - ■* camc down> all,l the good wile smiled
ly ; to measure the en herself as she softly said :
joy ment of others by oui ( S<J BWeet U) labor for those we love, 
own ;Ao expect umfoi ot strange that Maids will wed !
unity of opinion in this
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Sn/Z“".........................S„t5m*e“:..SeA FROM A CORRESPONDENT.

SSSST*............. lî west Lynne, August toth, m*.

Provincial...................................Kingston............ Sept. 18 to 2S weather during the latter part of last
Huron West ........... ............................................wPi»\o io month and the beginning of this has been hot,
HulletTÈ^Th63 ; :. : .ai ™ n.. .A":: kpt. », Ü hotter than it has been for many years the mer-
Peninsular..................................Chatham............ .Sept. 19 to 2i I cwry rising to 105 in the shade, with a close,

SS.^.-r.rr:::LSSS&™.§| | 2
Hav^nch .V. . .'.".'.".'.".'.".".".". ."Zurich.....................Sept. 21 ! 25 one time for the safety of the wheat crop, owing
Oxford N. and Blandford .... Woodstock............. Sept. 21, 2» to the excessive heat ; but the tidal wave has
Tudrorsmith .S«5ortl?.. .".".Sept! n, 4 passed over, the atmosphere is again clear, and no
Northern ............................... Collingwood..............Sept. 21, 2-2 I perceptible damage has been done to the growing
Greenock"."............................ Pinkerton............ • -^P‘-*2 crops, as the recent reports from all parts of the
Essex North..............................S,?"*"' " S" I to & Province state that the crops are good, and a
^^::::::":::.::v:':.::::portEig^::""::. sept. 25,29 large yield is expected. According to the last «-
Central........*...........................Cobourg.................Sept. 26 to 2^ I vised assessment roll there is 20,000 acres under
Central............. ..........................Hamilton.............. Sept. 26 to 28 cultivation in this section, and the crops are above
Kbu^Uth.".V.V : : ". :: t £ an average, meat is unusually well headed and
Hibbert..................................Staffa ... .................... Sept. 2e filling fine. Oats and barley are extra good.
South Grey.................................Durham..................... £*pt-S’£ Potatoes promise an abundant yield, and other
Horticultural.................""i^eT*”"::ii^Ênt: 27’ E root crops are good. Harvest is again at hand,
Minto "...... ....!.!. Harriston.................. Sept.2s! 2» though at a later date than last year. A few
Nottawasàga.............................Stayner....................... Sept. 28, 2g fieids 0f barley were cut last week, and in a few
East Grey..................................Flesherton..................SePL28, 5Ü more days the prairie will he dotted with self-
MaWdJ!6 '. : : '. : '. : ; ", ; ; ; : ; ; .V 0"™." "..Septa | binders, making a pleasing and interesting sight.
Huron South............................ Exeter............................Oct. 2, 3 I Reapers are almost things of the past in this sec-
Dorchester.................................Belmont............................Oct. 3 1 ^on, as the majority of farmers are using binders.
vima u-;.:;................................ Newry.............3 hinder saves the labor of five men and binds
Arran ............................. Tara.riot. 3 I the grain neater and better than done by hand.
Essex South.............................. Amheistburg..................Oct. 3, 4 a large quantity of hay has been put up in good
Garafraxa West.................... Douglass ;.................^Oct. 3 Qrd and those that have secured more than they

11 need for themselves, and have tt for sale, will find
South Perth............................ St. Man 's..................... Oct. 3, 4 a good demand for it at a paying price, owing to
East Zorra & South Easthope. Tavistock...........................2e*' 3 the large immigration into the Province, and the

.Shelburne...". !!"V.!! ü&t! 3 territory north and west of us. One party has
. Guelph.......................... Oct. 3, 4 I contracted with the C. P. R. Co., to put up 500
.Holstein............................. Oct. 4 tons for Company. The total number of im-
Ha™ch.........................Oct" 4’ 5 migrants that have arrived in the country this

. Bamholm'.'. .*".!.*.'. Oct! 4 spring at the Emerson Immigration Agency, up to
Leeds and lAnsdowne.............Lyndhurst.......................... Oct. 4 I the end of .Tune, numbers 41,693. The monthly
North Lanark.......................... Almonte.......................... ? returns are as follows January, 2,527; Febnij
^lFiami»mu^::::.v."..v ramp , ary, 3,179 ; March, sw, APni, 10,670 -, May,
Muskoka and Parry Sound. . Rracehrldge.................. Oct. 4, 5 I 8,931 ; .Tune, 7,927. Fanil hands are very scarce ;
Proton....................................... Dundalk........................-.Oct. 5 from $40 to SoOamonth are paid to men, and a full

:::":weiiesie^"v.v.” Î: 5 s„pPiy cannot be obtained at those figures, with
Tiverton....................................Tiverton......................... Oct. 5, 6 I scarcity of help and large crops to be sa\ed the
Listowel ...................................Listowcl......................... Oct. 5, 6 I farmei*s will have a lively time for a few weeks^
Markham........................................................................... nÜÎ' Ü’ ® If it were not for the hinders working so success-
tt^ch.: :::: : : : : fmiy a portion oCthe crops in this section could
Esquesing.................................Georgetown........................Oct. 6 not be secured. The annual exhibition of Moms
Plympton and Wyoming.. ..Wyoming .........................Oct. 6 Electoral Division Agricultural Society, is to lie
Funarton ".V.V.V."".!!!!.".".V."”.".!!".!!^. 6 held at West Lynne, on the 5th and 6th of October
Springfield............................... Springfield..........................Oct. 7 I next. Lil>eral prizes are offered, and the directors
Watt ........................................ Raymond............................Oct. 7 are striving hard to make it one* of the most sue-
Howland................................ ■ ' ; ; ; ' ; cessful Exhibitions ever held in the Province Mr.
Norwich ............ ! ! !.. .Norwich Oct. 10, ll Acton Burrows, Deputy Minister of Agriculture
Tilbury East............................Town Hall..........................Oct. 10 I an(| Statistics, has been selected, at the request of
Pelhaii. ...................................Fenwick......................... Oct 10 H(m j H p0pe_ and the Arts and Agricultural
S^kir".V.: : : ! ! wîSick.". ; ; v. ;; ; ù; 12 I Association, to take charge of the exhibits from
Northern........................... Walkerton....................Oct. ll, 12 I Manitoba and the North-wt that are to be sent to
Cardwell.... ...........................Dec ton....................Oct. 12,13 I ^ approaching Provincial Exhibition at Kingston.
Morris Branch.........................Blyth..............................(kjt! il l:i I William Stephenson, Manager of the Lowe Farm

Oct. is! 14 I evidently intends to become an extensive stock
.........Oct. 13 miser, as well as a great wheat grower. He has

............^ purchased from a prominent breeder in this locality
Oct. ll and 12 I a fine young Short Horn Bull to place at the head

Oct. 3 and « of a herd of sixteen cows. Shippers are greatly
PRINCIPAL AMERICAN FAIRS. I annoyed at the way in which the 0. P. R. is

Chichi"’ NCW. Y°rk : : : : £Pt i8to23 managed, and a reform is loudly called for. One
Chi«iKo"Exposition............................................Sept. 6 to Oct. 21 firm in Ontario shipped several car loads of mow-
Cincinnati Industrial, Cincinnati..................... Sept. 6 to Oct. 7 ers some time since, and no tidings have been heard
Illinois, Peoria... ............................................... Sc]it. 2f, to 30 I . them. Another party shipped a car load of
Illinois Fat Stock, Chicago....................................Nox. 16 to _3 I . , l «+ Qf TLnm»«a to Portncrp la
Indiana, Indianapolis..............................................Sept. 25 to 30 household goods at St. 3 homas to lortage la
jown, Des Moines............................................................Sept, l to 8 Prairie, and after a month s delay and several
fcmsas, Topeka ............................................ iÆw'î trips from the Portage to Winnipeg, he found his
feS81™.:!::::::: v.vAug" at the m the road; about » mue from

Michigan, Jackson................................................... Sept, is to 22 the station, at W innipeg, almost ruined.
Minnesota, Rochester...............-.................. . Aug. 31 to Sept. 8 | _______
Minn. Agricultural and Mechanical, Minneapolis. Sept. 4 to 9
New York, Utica ................................................  Sept. 25 to 29
Ohio, Columbus............................................... Aug. 28 to Sept. 1
St. Louis, St. Louis..... ... ..................................... Get. 2 to 7
Tompkins Co., Ithaca, N. Y 
Vermont, Burlington ....
Wisconsin, Foil du Lac ..

A Judicious Wife.
A judicious wife is always nipping off from her 

husband's moral nature little twigs that are grow 
ing in wrong directions. She keeps him in shape 
by continual pruning. If you say anything silly, 
she will affectionately tell you so ; if you declare 
that yon will do some absurd thing, she will find 
some means of preventing you from doing it. And 
by far the chief part of all the common sense there 
is in the world belongs unquestionably to woman. 
The wisest things a man commonly does are those 
which his wife counsels him to do. A wife is a 
grand wielder of the moral pruning-knife. If 
Johnson’s wife had lived, there would have been 
no hoarding up of orange-peel, no touching of all 

posts in walking along the street, no eating or 
drinking with a disgusting voracity. If Oliver 
Goldsmith had been married, he never would have 
worn that ridiculous coat. Whenever you find a 
man who you know little aliout, oddly dressed, or 
talking absurdly, or exhibiting eccentricity of man
ner, you may he sure that he is not a married man; 
for the corners are rounded off, the little shoots

Wives have gener-

, ;

the
!

Ü
r
!

pared away, in married 
ally more sense than their husbands, even though 
they may be clever men. The wife s advice is like 
the ballast that keeps the ship steady.

i men.
I

l
|

9 \ î . Small Savings.
The man who saves something every year is on 

the road to prosperity. It may not be possible to 
gave much. If not, save a little. Do not think 
that a dollar or a dime is too small a sum to lay by. 
Every one knows how expenditures get away with 
large sums. But few seem to know that the rule 
is one that works both ways. If a dime spent 
here and a dollar there soon makes a large hole m a 
man’s income, so do dimes and dollars laid away 
soon become a visible and respectable accumulation. 
In this country, any man may make himself mde- 
pendent, or keep himself under the harrow for life, 
according as he wastes or spends his small change. 
How many things do individuals and families buy 
that they do not need, or cannot afford. Think 
twice before you spend that small coin. Do not be 
stingy or mean, but also do not l>e foolishly self-m- 
dulgent. The self-indulgent person is far more 
likely to become ungenerous than the self-denying 
one. The money wasted on hurtful things alone 
the medicines and dings we mingle with our diet 
in the form of tea, toliacco, alcohol, and the like 
stand on the very threshold of prosperity, and liar 
the way of thousands to a home in their old age.

; -
1 - V

Romney 
Melancthon 
Central 
Egremont..
Lennox...... .
Harwich...
Logan

:

»

Corn Silks as a Remedy.—Who would have 
thought that the silk on an ear of green corn was a 
powerful and efficient remedy for dropsy, for blad
der troubles and for the disease of the kidneys. 
In the Louisville M"Ucal Xcws we find an account 
of the medical properties of corn-silk and the cures 
that have lieen effected by its use. The way to 

it is to take two double-handfuls of fresh corn 
ailk and boil in two gallons of water until but a 
gallon remains. Add sugar to make a syrup 
Drink a tumblerful of this thrice daily, and it will 
relieve dropsy by increasing the flow of the urine 
most enormously. Other diseases of the bladder 
and kidneys are liencfited by the remedy, which is 
prompt, efficient, and grateful to the stomach. 
The treatment can lie continued for months with- 
out danger or inconvenience.

Hvsbands and Wives.—A good husband makes 
a good wife. Some men can neither do without 
wives nor with them ; they are wretched alone m 
what is called single blessedness, and they make 
their home miserable when they get married ; they 
are like Tompkin’s dog, which could not bear to he 
loose, and howled when it was tied up Happy 
bachelors are likely to he happy husbands and a 
happy husliand is the happiest of men. A well- 
matched eouply carry a joyful life between them, 
as the two spies carried the cluster of Esoho . 
They arc a brace of birds of Paradise, lhey nml- 
tiply their joys by sharing them, and lessen their 
troubles by dividing them ; this is line arithmetic 
The wagon of care rolls lightly along as they pull 
together, and when it drags a little heavily, or 
there’s a hitch anywhere, they love each other all 

lighten the labor.

i1

I

\
\

Harley.........
Rock wood.. 
M iddle ville.. 
Bclgrave .., 
Middlevillc..

Burford ......................
Eramosa......................
Lanark.........................
Wawanosh East ... .
Lanark ...........
Charlottetown, P. E. I 
Truro, N. S

I

■

Seed Wheat, i

Fanners desiring new seed wheat would do well 
'Stpt’lmt2'l2'tol5 to consult the advertisements of Thos. Manderson, 

Sept! li to 16 I Geo. McBroom and Pearce, Weld & Co., which ap
pear in this issue.i"i ■

The attention of our veaders^is directed to the
advertisement of James Shannon,- of Stratford , knitting machine. Please
tint. Mr. Sharman manufactures an excellent MR, nmiiiug y r4-liorsc power Threshing Machine, which to farm- let me know where they aie manufactured. \ oui 

who wish to do their own threshing is specially | early reply Mill oblige, 
recommended. This machine was in operation at 
the Provincial Fair at London in 1881, and gave 
great satisfaction.

well anïRîll soon send you a further order.” Try you can spare a few hours, obtain a few new sub 
for yourselves and prove its value. | scribers and secure some of our valuable prizes.

i
I

:

J. M., West Huntingdon, 
of the manufactures of these ma

ws
the more, and so

[Perhaps some 
chines might profitably use our columns.] ?“ The paper is now a necessity to ns. ’

Wm. Dryn.xn, Paris, Ont.
■ We are compelled liy a press of matter to lay 

large amount of valuable correspondence, 
cooking, and other matter until our nextover n 

essays on 
edition.
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The Wheat to Grow. I XYalke^vUKOnt.fwifi

RECOMMENDATIONS of the millers. on 1 Hh aM mh October^.(XX) to be awarded “ytte™ Fairs. Don't fail to

8eBre“L£rXS£rit2
1. To recommend farmers to grow the following I our advertising columns, and our I 'inhibitions’ would do well to write to

varieties of fall wheat as possessing good nulling keaders will no doubt liberally patronize t îhk office for terms &o giving full particulars of
qualities, viz.: Mediterranean, Scott, Michigan able house._________________________ ______________  woo<l cut desired
Amber, Democrat, and Treadwell. The Fultz was ---------------- --------------=------------------ wood cut desired.
condemned as unsatisfactory, and it was decided SWfe Stilt# ft E. Dillon A Co., Bloomington, HI., writes:—
that five cents per bushel less be paid for it than 3*Mt**i. v_________  «We have just arrived with our new importation
for the other varieties of fall wheat. I -------------- ~ I of Norman-French horses. Sailed from Havre,

The Wild Goose spring wheat was condemned as Jarvis, Ont., has reached home France, July 10th, on steamer Denmark, with one
a very poor wheat, and the following. resolution I • importation of Cots wold, Oxford I hundred and three head of Noman horses ; arrived
passed respecting it : “ Whereas a certain kind of ShropshireDown and Southdown sheep. in New York July 25th without t.her’,^f,0/ROIR
spring wheat known as Rice, Wild Goose, or Down, »nrop advertisement of We left New* York via Pennsylvania Centre! R. R.
Aronecta, has been grown by farmers for the past Our readers are di ««wood Park God- in special train of 24 cars, and reached homo in
few years, and a practice becoming prevalent I Shorthorn bulls for sale at RMge ood P princess I four days. Our horses are all in fine condition ox-
amongst them and wheat buyers to mix it with ench. Ont. Thea® he^d any fanners cept one stallion that got injured on lioard the
other varieties, it not haring the milling or family, and are well worthy to hea y ship. They are mostly two and three years old, —-
flouring qualities similar to other kinds, therefore herd. > principally dark, dapple greys, and we have some
be it , The attention of our breeders is called to the ^ut;ful dark toy8 an<l blacks.

Resolved,—" That the members of the Waterloo sale of 150 Herefords draft from the lamous n,™,,, m nf Brougham Hall
County Millers’ Association will in future not con Brockhampton herd of lmnncibles, to take place on The Hon. Walter Era'igham^ngha

tj:„„ xVild Goose or Aronecta I i.th inst This sale is a draft from the well- I Penrith, visited Mr. W liken, \\ atersme oi r ornes, wheat'as^nmrchantebfo to ÏÏ cWd with other Cckampton Herd of Invincibles pro Seotland lately, and mnde some purcha.,e of
varieties (unless a change occurs in its favor) and bably the largest herd of pure bred Herefords in pedigreed!heifera in caff ^PedHrreed s^ , ^

therefore strongly urge upon fanners a? wel1. as the world. ... intention is to eross the heifers with a Shorthorn
wheat buyers, not to mix said wheat with othei I ^ peculiar cattle disease is raging at Lynn, a lit 1 ^ produce blue grays,
kinds, but to offer it separately and have it sold on se'ttlement near Five Islands, Colchester Comv bull, to try to prouuce 8™.' 
its own merits.” tv N. S, The animals affected lose the use ot Mr. Andrew Easton, a native of Roxburghshire,

On motion it was decided that in case any wheat I Several cows have been shot to put I ]ia8 purchased a nice selection of Shropshire shear*
buyer tries to fraudulently pass off such mixture . ut 0f their misery, and it is reported that Hngs mo8tly females, from the old established and 
on any member of the Association, on the refusal I er twenty cattle have perished. The attention I carefully managed flock of Mr. G il won, >\ oodmet. 
of said wheat buyer to rectify the matter, the As- of the Minister of Agriculture is to be called to the The anjmais have lieen secured at high prices, and 
gociation would test the matter in a court of law. I lna.fer I are to lie despatched to Mr. Easton’s flock in On-

---------- Anderson & Findlay, of Lake Forest, I tario, Canada. Mr. Simon Beattie has also made
Some valuable Clydesdale horses arrived hereto- I T11Me, ' or, beaj 0f Polled cattle just re- I same purchases from Mr. Gilison with a riew to

day by the steamer Manitoban for Messrs. Jeffery frQm <|UanUitine. These, added to what exportation.
Bros., of Whitby. _ I tbey aiready have, gives them a herd of about 70 I ^ Canadian Fresh Meat Importation Company

— head, of which they offer a number for sale. has lieen formed in London, Eng., for the purpose
The annual report of Samuel Wilmot, superin- .. , t vouv ))Usiness or calling, it will of placing cheap and wholesome meat at the

tendent of fish culture for Canada, contains, as Mo marcerw. y You can have an advertis- mand of all classes. It will import only first <|iml- 
usual, a most interesting account of one of the pay v°''',,v nriec frOm50c. to $500. Think ity fresh meats of all kinds from Canada into the
most useful departments of our Government, and mg contract at any l United Kingdom. The capital stock of the corn-
only our limited space forbids a brief review of the it over. pany is £50,000 in shares of £1 each. The direct
good work done by an able officer. Messrs. Dryden & Spencer of Br^klyn, unt;. torfl nlso <1raw attention in their prospectus to the

, - . , . . i. I Iiovp (‘olloctivelv imported about nnropsmre i weii](nown superiority of Canadian cattle overAny subscriber or other friend receiving sheep They are making some excellent sales, as I thoge exporte<j from the United States. The coin
copies of our Exhibition or September l , I L flemand is now fairly set in for this class of 1 wjfl ),0 their own importers and sell direct to
kindly hand to any farmer not yet on our list. ^'p the consumer from its own denote. The average

Readers of the Farmer's Advocate who order . ™1(! of stoeH by the Ontario cost of the meat delivered in England is 5d. per
any goods advertised in this issue, or ask for infer- I he sixth amu a ^ plafte on 13th Sept, pound. A contract has already foci, made with a
mation about them, will help the Farmer’s Advo- Experimental r an , ^ be ha<1 on appli- responsible party in Canada to supply the meat.
cate, and often help themselves also, by stating Catalogues arc now re y I ------------------------------------- «---------
that they saw the advertisement in this journal. cation. nrrivp,i home

The Canadian Fruit Express Company of Mon- Mr. Henry^Ar el ’^,,,0/Buenos’ Ayrean, with 

treal is an organization which intends exporting '‘gockOf seventy-two Oxforddown and twenty- 
fruit to Europe. J. M. Greensliields is Secretary- Po,ir Ootsw0l(l sheep, also one Lincoln ram, and ten 
Treasurer. Some apples kept for t\\o years were I . Sixty-two of the sheep are for
shown to have been admirably preserved by the Berlcshi^ ^thirty-four for Mr. Peter Arkell, of 
system which they are using. Teeswater, Out.

The Royal Agricultural Society of Great Britain Brantford Ont., has had two valu-
Britain has sent out Mr. Mollison, who will remain I ow ’ . t|lc;r j,,.rJ Waterloo 3fith, and
in Canada for three months to report fully upon able additioi t D ivi|lL, them red cow
the advantages of the Dominion for tenant farms in roan s b 4th Uuke of Clarence. The <’ aid.. West wheat?
connection with the society. I stock Association inteo-i . se a grand 1 The market for this article cannot fo said to fo

If you wish to win a really good, valuable prize, exhil,it at the fat stock show in Novcmfor, to 1e I aH yet the opinion of some foing that prices
send in one or more new- subscribers for the coining held at Chicago,111. I must come still lower. There seems to folio doubt
year. If a sample copy is desired, forward a pos . p .. ,.as foen passed declaring that the wheat crop of the United States and
tal card. ' ,, ^ "ifj St ' John, N. K, a cattle Canada is a heavy one, but whether sufficiently 111

Savino Fifteen Dollars.-It is announced that 1 atn,1^i ? ' t on between the dates of April 30 excess of that of 1SS0 to tell on the market remains

EEBB= r:r,-s. iSrfèr.üîsïsijar- saprjus
ns a< \ ei 1- till 1 . I. H. Dahl man, New 5 ork city, the larges ’ probable average export price of wheat for the crop

It appears that, not to be behind other guilds (,ea]er America, said : “ I handle from
the threshers have held their “ convention, and fo )f) qoo horses annually. The great propo i , The importing countries of Europe for this crop 
arranged a tariff of charges. The meeting was held w,nr\y „// the draft horses I haiulle are one" vear wjll probably not require to exceed 220,000,-
in this city some days ago. and it was resolved that afid threeffdurths blood Percheron-Normans. > ^ bu„llcla ,,f whcat. Wheat exporting countries,
the following tariff of rates for threshing be ad- I r(j ,lodle_ intelligent, easily broken, stea.. y in other than the United States, mav have a surplus
hered to until further notice : M heat, 3tc. Per harness, powerful, compactly built, short in l c , thjs cj.op year ranging from 120,000,000 bushels
bushel; barley, 3c. ; peas, 4c.; oats, 2c.; or at Die I lpe • ; and broad in chest.and the- near re minimum to 150,000,000 bushels maximum. If tie
rate of SI.50 per hour, as the farmer may prefer. <)f any horse in America, standing work on r Unite,i states has a wheat crop of 000,000,000 bush-

pavements better than any other breed. - . els. then it has full 300,000,000 bushels surplus
Trihmu. The introduction of trench » irs availal>le for exportation. This would «give the
largely due to Western enterprise and the , wfr](, gn avai]able supply fort he crop year 1882-3
in this respect, is greatly indebted to M. • of 420.000.000 to 4.50,000,000 bushels, Win n only
ham, of Wayne, 111., who has imported a 1 ->20.000.0<¥) to 2.50.000,OtK)bushels are wanted. A
nearly 1,000 of them, which have foen < • merchant of the Exchange, who has been long in
to all parts of the United States and ( a ■ the export business, who is quick at figures and
breeding purposes. He now has on ban I a ut gh at ,irawi„g conclusions, says : “ If we liave a
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}Tiik FarmkhV Advotatk Okkick, 
I/omlon, Out., Sept. 4, 1882.

The past month has, on the yvholc, foen very 
favorable for harvest work. Still there are a good 

oats still in the fields ; the enormous crop ofmany ...
straw, and 1 icing 1 sully lodged,making it very tedi
ous work harvesting.5

I
o yvell 
erson, 
ch ap-

11
Please
Your Wm. Blackwood & Sons, publishers, of Eilin- 

“ On Polled Cattle,Imrgli, Scotland, have sent 
l,y Messrs. MacDonald & Sinclair. Tins work is 
well illustrated and gives a full and very interest
ing account of the origin, improvement and charac
teristics of the Polled Aberdeen, or Angus cattle. 
The value of this work to our breeders generally 
will be soon appreciated. It is a book which no 
Polled breeder can do without.
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is’on’hami at thecommencement of the fall season, 
anti when the demand sets in from the other side it 
will undoubtedly be for fine fall goods,as it has been 
repeatedly demonstrated of late years that English 
consumers, rather than take our stale summer but
ter, will fall back upon fresh continental butterine. 
They have taken our finest creameries and dairies 
at good prices, when at the same time they could 
not be induced to buy our sale products at any 
figure. So far as shipments are concerned, we 
should have to go back a number of years before 
finding them as light as they have been this 
to date.” We also stated “ that the principle of 
holding a perishable article like butter any length 
of time is wrong, for even if a favorable turn of 
prices do come, the goods invariably lose as much 
by deterioration in quality as is gained by a rise in 
value. ’

When it is considered that the United States 
have taken such an immense amount of Canadian 
produce this year, and when it is remembered that 
that country not only relieved the dullness of the 
butter market here last season, when England 
would not take a package, but actually imported 
the bulk of our surplus stock, we consider the im
provement that has taken place there of late is a 
most important item of news, although as yet it 
has been of no benefit to this market; but if the 
price of choice dairy and creamery butter in New 
York and Boston continues to advance as it has 
done for the past two weeks, it must soon be felt 
here on corresponding qualities, although it 
to us too good a thing to expect thus early in the
S6&SOI1.

Agents of the large daily produce houses in Nor
mandy and France attend the local markets, buy 
the butter from the farmers, who in their interest 
attend to rules laid down by buyers. It is then 
carted to the stores or factories, and then put 
through a machine, so that instead of having 1,000 
different lots, varying from twenty to fifty pounds 
each, they turn out many tons per day of precisely 
the same sample. This, instead of being packed 
in baskets, rough cloths, and perhaps newspapers, 
is put into boxes each holding twenty-four pounds, 
in two-pound rolls, neatly made and prepared, 
and presenting remarkable uniformity in appear
ance.

PROVISIONS.
The butter market is as dull as well can be. It is difficult 

to know at what prices exporters would take hold. This 
week’s shipments of both butter and cheese arc greatly in 
diminution of those of last week, being—Cheese, 15,691 boxes, 
and butter 156 packages, against cheese, 43,738 boxes, and 
butter 2,459 packages. It is a subject of considerable wonder 

to what will become of the large stock of butter which 
must have accumulated in the country, especially if the 
quality is what it should lie. We make no change in our 
quotations, xiz. creamery, 20$c to 211 c ; Eastern Townships. 
18c to 20c ; Western, 14c to 16c. A couple of cents higher 
than above quotations for the jobbing trade. Cheese is still 
very quiet ; we quote fair to fancy at 10c to 111C. Eggs 
steady, at 20c to 21c. Hog products remain at the prices at 
which they have been for several da' s, viz. Western pork,
824 50 to 825 ; Canada short cut, 826 ; inspected Canada mess,
825 to $26 ; thin mess pork, $23 to 823 50 ; hams, city cured, 
at 15c to 15jc ; do., canvassed, at 16c to 16 Je ; bacon, 14c to 
16c : lard in pails, 15c to 15fc.

Liverpool, Sept. 2.—Flour, 12s ; spring wheat, 9s ; red 
winter, 9s 2d ; white, 9s 9d ; club, 10s Id ; corn, 7s 4d ; oats. 
5s 4d ; barley, 6s 6d ; peas, 7s; pork, 102s 6d lard, 63s; 
bxcon, 73s ; tallow, 44s 6d

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 1.—Hour market without change 
supply niuchfiii excess'of demand ; choice pastry, 88 to 88 30 
superior extra choice, $6 90 to 87 10 ; superior extra, 86 55 to 
86 70 ; extra superfine, $6 40 to 86 50 ; spring extra, 86 25 
to 86 35 ; strong bakers’, $6 85 to $7 10 ; superfine, 86 to 86 10

St. John, N. B., Sept. 1.—Flour and meal—Canada spring 
extra per brl., $6 25 to 86 35 ; Canadian extra, $6 45 to 86 66 ; 
Canada superior extra, 86 85 ; high grade family, 87 25 to 
$7 75 ; American strong bakers’, 88 to 88 50 ; rye flour, 86 26 
to 86 50 ; oatmeal, 86 10 to 86 25 ; cornmcal, 84 55 to 84 60.

600,000,000 wheat crop, what will-be* thejaverage 
export price of wheat ?" t.„,v,:£

With us in Canada the yield will be heavy, and 
the sample, on the whole, we think, will be good. 
i n some sections the wheat is pretty damp and 
tough, and those who have threshed will have 

trouble in keeping their wheat from heating 
in the granary.

as
some

HARLEY

Has suffered a good deal in some eections from the 
wet weather, and no doubt a good deal will lie un
fit for malting purposes. Still the crop, on the 
whole, will be an average one.

arc
season

CLOVER SEED
Is looking well, but the acreage is not large.

CORN
In Canada is not very heavy, but a, fine, warm 
September will materially aid the growing crop. 
In the States the crop is estimated at 50 per cent, 
larger than 1881, and 5 per cent, larger than 1880, 
providing September frosts do not prove dangerous. 
We clip the following from a late paper which 
shows the relative value of wheat and com, and 
may lie an important factor in the future course of 
the wheat market :

The Toledo Produce Exchange Circular says : 
11 Something unusual in the history of Ohio is now 
occurring in the mining region of the Ohio River. 
Com is $1.02 per bushel and wheat only 85c., and 
the result is they are feeding wheat to stock in pre
ference to corn. It is even more unusual in the 
history of States west of the Mississippi, and yet 
they are now doing the same thing in Iowa—feed
ing wheat to stock, either because the wheat is the 
cheapest or they cannot get the corn.”

lions. .

DAIRX /MARKET.

Liverpool, Eng., Sept. 2.—Per cable : Cheese, 56s.
London, Ont., Sept. 2.—At to-day’s market 32 fa*> 

offered 10,810 boxes. No sale was reported ; life was offered 
and refused.

Little Falls, N. Y„ Aug. 28.- We have had another dull day 
and verv light sales. Manv refused lOJe., and a considerable 
number said they would not take lie. The production is so 
much less than last year, when prices at this time were lit to 
lljc., that factorymcn feel sure that the market must Im-

seems

The price of hogs is very high, anil farmers 
not look for much advance if prices can lie i 
tained. The outlook in the Western States is 
not flattering, although the decrease over last sea
son is small, and the prospects of a good supply of 
feed will have much to do w ith the number of hogs 
marketed.

Price. 
10£ cent*.
108 “1 r
commis.

Boxes.
.1.157.

can-
main-

Lots.
21

852 10858,14
5257 p. t.9968

3,621 
731

4,352
Farm Dairies.—There were 731 boxes farm cheese sold at 

101 to 101c., mostly at the latter price, and one small lot 
reached lie.

Butter.—Butter has again adxanccd in price, 63 packages 
sold, prices of farm dairy being 26 to 29c.. with the bulk at 
29c. ; creamery sold at 30c.

Utica N. Y., Aug. 28.—A fair amount of business was 
transacted to-day at a single quotable price— lOje The mar 
ket xvas dull, salesmen resisting the decline to the very 
moments, and several going away without disposing of any 
cheese The hulk of the transactions were at a single price, 
45 lots, 4,203 boxes, going at 10U\, the ruling, as it Is the 
only, price given.

Butter.—Seventeen packages dairy butter brought 2Sjc.

62
Farm dairiesAPPLES.

The apple crop will not be a very heavy one, still 
there are a good many apples in some sections, and 
the quality of winter stock promises to be very 
good. The apple crop in England this 
said to lie the worst known for many years; on the 
other hand the continental crops are fairly good. 
A leading London circular says :

“The prospects for American apnles'during 
coming season have not been so good for sometime. 
For early shipments tough skin apples should be 
sent ; these sorts will not be so liable to melt dur
ing transit ; then, as the season advances, we shall 
be able to take all the fruit you can send.”

CHEESE.
The trade in this article is at'a stand still, the 

views of buyers and sellers being too far apart for 
business. July cheese have all gone forward 
the result is that factory men have got over the 
most anxious part of the season. Salesmen are 
holding out for 1U and 12 cents for August make, 
while buyers do not core to pay more than 11 to 
llj cents. The fact is that July'were run up too 
high, and the result has been that English orders 

not very plentiful unless at very moderate 
The make is quite as heavy as this time

st year, with every prospect of a good fall make, 
and we think factory men will do well not to hold 
too long.

Total

FARMERS’ MARKET.
London, Ont.. Sept. 2ml, 1882.

season is

Per 100 lbs
Red wheat . 81 50 to $1 85 | Eggs.small lots# 22.to $ 28
Delhi l 50 to 185 ; Potatoes, bag 65 to 75
Treadwell. .. 1 50 to 1 85 j Apples.............. 1 50 to 1 75
Clawson........  1 60 to 1 85 I Tomatoes,)ieck 14 to 1»
Com............... 1 50 to

1 40 to

the ■ last
1 70 Roll butter........  25 to

I Tub “ ....
i Crock “ -----
; Cheese, lb....

U 70 Onions, bush.
0 60 ! Honey..............
1 50 Tallow, clear..

“ rough.
0 50 Lard, per lb. .
0 60 i Wool................ .

14 to 15
18 to 00
12 to 12 j
75 to 1 00
■20 to 00

7 to 7
4 to 

14 to 15
20 to 20

1 55Oats
Poultry (Dressed)
Chickcns.pair 0 45 to 
Ducks, pair.. 0 65 to 
<lee.se, each.. 0 50 to 
Turkevs.each 1 00 to 
Poultry (Undressed)—
Chickens.pair 0 50 to 
Ducks, pair.. 0 60 to 
Hoixs 100 lbs. 21 00 to 30 1X1 Clover seed.hu 4, a to i> 00 
live Stock Timothy seed.. 3 00 to 3 15
Milch cows... 30 00 to 5o 00 , Hay. per ton 10 00 to 11 00 
Live hogs

II 55

LIVE-STOCK MARKETS.
BRITISH MARKETS, CARLE.

CATTLE.
The demand is steady, but trading is slou . Supplies fair. 
Prevailing prices arc as follows :

Finest steel’s..........................................
Good steers.............................................
Medium steers....................................
Inferior and bulls...............................

(These prices are for estimated dead «eight ; offal is not 
reckoned. 1

5

, and

Cents >1 It..8 00 to 8 00 iaFLOUR AXI) MILL FEED.
13ÀWholesale Retail. 

.... S3 2,'» Ai 50
___ 3 ‘>5 3 50
___ 3 00e 3 00
___ 0 75 3 00
___ 3 00 3 50
....... 2 00 3 00

muFall Wheat Flour. 
Mixe<l “ “ .
>'am il y...................
Oatoneal, fine....

are
SIIKEP.

There was also a heavy decline in the sheep market, and 
trade is considerably unsettled.

Current rates are :

)rices. coarse
Com meal

Toronto. Ont., Sept. 2nd.
Cents ^ It»

........  14*@16
........  13@14
........ 12@13
..... 9@n

Reas, bag.... SO 50 to 80 60 
i Tomatoes, bu.. 0 50 to 0 75

Beans, bu....... 1 (X) to 0 60
Onions, bu .... 1 00 to 0 00 
Chickens.pair.. 0 40 to 0 60 
Fowls, pair.... 0 50 to 0 70 
Ducks, brace.. 0 50 to 0 70
Geese................. 0 00 to 0 00
Turkeys...........  0 75 to 1 50
Butter ............. 0 22 to 0 25

. Butter, dairy.. 0 18 to 0 18 
Kggs, fresh..., 0 18 to 0 18 
Wool, per lb.. 0 IS to 0 20 

13 00 to 14 50 
Straw................11 00 to 12 50

Wheat, fall... .81 09 to 81 
Wheat, spring. 1 20 to 1 
Wheat, goose.. 0 95 to 0
Baric v............... 0 63 to 0

0 50 to 0 
0 75 to o 
0 60 to 0 

Beef, hind qrs. 7 50 to 9 
Beef, fore qrs.. 6 50 to 7

........ 7 50 to 8

........ 9 00 to 10
.... 6 <X) to 8

Best long wooletl...............................
Seconds.................................................
Merinos .................................................
Inferior and rams..............................

Shorn sheep 1A to 2c per lb less.
[These prices arc for estimated dead weight ; offal is not 

reckoned. 1

ItUTTKK.
This article for export is at a stand still, and 

stocks are accumulating. The situation is so well 
portrayed by the Montreal (ïa~i’tte that we give the 
same below :

Dull and unsatisfactory as the butter market con
tinues to drag along, it is not without its interest
ing features, the farmers being upon one side, say 
with about 50,000 tubs (some estimated more and 
others less), while on the other side are the ship
pers ready to buy as soon as they can handle it to 
advantage. Owing to the high prices established 
in the early part of the season, and the fact that 
quite a lot of Eastern Townships passed into 
hands of shippers at ‘20c. to 21c., buyers now find 
it difficult to get prices down to an export basis, 
whereby the summer goods could he worked ofi. 
The stubborn attitude assumed by farmers as a rule 
in holding out for 20c., has up to the present 
pletely frustrated that end, as we have repeatedly 
explained. We stilted in these columns on Monday 
last “ that values here have been too high to war
rant shipments and work off' the summer supply. 
The result is that nearly the whole summer make

Oats
Peas
Rye

GLASGOW BY CABLE.
The market is less active than lastMutton.

Lamb..
Veal....
Hogs,per 100 lb 9 (X) to 10 
Potatoes, bag.. 0 75 to 0 
Apples, brl........ 1 50 to 2

Glasgow. Aug. 25. , , „ ,
week but in prices there is no quotable change. English 
markets are duller, but there is no change from last week.

Present prices for cattle, hogs ami sheep (dressed weight 
sinking the offal) are as follows :Max

Cents ^ tb.
.......... 16 @17
.......... 14 @1.5
.......... 16 @17
.......... 16 @17

PROVISIONS. Top American steers.
Good cows..................
Good heifers ..............
Good Canadian sheep

Montreal. Aug. 29.—The offerings of milch cows at this 
market to-day « ere very limited, comprising only some tvx elx e 
Head There xvas a fair demand, and all the offerings were 
disixised of The two best cows on the market sold for <12.1 
ami one of fair quality brought 845. Th« remainder were all 
inferior beasts and sold at low prices. About 50 head of mfen 
or heef cattle held over from yesterday s market, were offerer 
airain to-dav, but with poor results, a few sales being reported 
at from $15 to $30 per head. The supply of calvesi was x cry 
small and poor in quality. Hales were made at 82.50 to to 
each Sheep sold at 84 to 86 each, and lamb at 82 oO to >■

GRAIN
Montreal. Sept. 2. -The local grain market was quiet and 

xvithout change to-day. Canada white winter is quoted nom- 
innllv at $1 18 to $1 19 ; Canada red, 81 30 to $1 35 ; Canada 
spring, 81 20 to 81 26. Oats, old. 4ik- : new from 45c to 47c 
per bushel. Den-. 98c per bushel for old : new, buycrs,_93c, 
sellers 95c Bariev nominal, live, the last sale was at 7 2 Ac. 
Flour was'in an unsatisfactory condition. The only business 
reported in superior is at a price 10c above what most holders 
arc asking. Superior is offered at 85 90 freely ; superior ex
tra at 85 90 to 86 05 ; extra superfine, $5 70 to $5 75 ; spring 
extra 85 60 to $5 65 ; superfine. 85 to 85 10 ; American, 87 50 
to 88 05 ■ fine, $4 to 84 25 ; middlings, 83 SO to 84. Ontario 
oatmeal ’sells at $5 65 to <5 75 jxcr hrl Cornmcal. $4 ”5
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pBsrfKH. SSSNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Highly Important Notice to Breeders 
and Exporters of Pure-bred

AddrtM-A3T Si.ni! stamp for Catalogue.
- The “DEMOCRAT" stands to-day at the head 
of the list for reliability, being;very hardy, 
not subject to winter kiUtng, blight or
rust very productive, yielding from 5 to 10 
bushels more than any other variety, and one of 
the finest milling wheats ever grown in Canada , 
the kerneHs nearly white (a iwi,ht amberh dd_ 
ferent from any other variety, slightly hear® 
ed head, and thickly set. Price, **:*-'J*<

Brockhampton Herdof Invinoihlea I
BARNEBY LUTLEY, ESQ. lias honoured I Corn shelters, Cider Mills, &c., &c. Address

Rogers hamar & pye | PEARCE, WELD & Co.,
To Sell by Auction on Thursday, the 14th 

Day of September, 1882, at

Tlie Warren, Brockhampton,
Bromyard, Herefordshire, England.

F,. P. POP.
t'ORXW ILI-ON-H1IDSOS, IXPEDIGREE HEREFORDS. 200-a

ONTARIO.LONltON, r HAVE 20 EWES OF THE OXFORD DOWN 
1 Breed, and 10 Rams of the same Breed, to sell. 
Ml imported just lately from the best flocks In 
England. I intend to exhibit at Toronto, Kings-

tOU anpETEU° ARKELL, Tees water P. <>., Ont.

Attractive and Bona-fide Sale of a Draft of 150 
• Head of the turn anything, olid i* notA fence which

to Man or Benst.Dangerous
AGENTS WANTED

201-f

—which—

J. H.

1 FUT STEEL STRIP BURRED FENCESeed Merchants, London, Out.201

POULTRY FOR SALE.

’tF.K I1IIOS. Bend for description )

This fence will be on exhibition at all the Brit, 
cinal fairs during the coming fall. It is only 
manufactured by the Merchants 1 mon Barb 
Fence Co., of London, who hold the patents fm 
the Dominion, and are outside of any or all com-

HAIRS OR TRIOS OF YOUNG OR OLD BIRDS P from 30 varieties of Land and Water Fowls,
The Brockhampto 1 Herd (which I ^Uyfh1^vhstGaines,nHoudans P. Rocks, Cochins,

rly 300 head) may challenge any in the w orld I 3 of Doc , • Write for what you

steadily refused to spoil it by getting up his prices Address 
best females for exhibition, or following the pre- j 
sent fashion of selling his best cows or heifers for 
exportation, although two heifers, Fortune- 
Teller” and “Henry 3rd" (so favorably noticed 
in the Breeders’ Live Stock Journal) sold at the 
last draft sale, have since been exported, but were 
stated to have been bred by Mr. E. Grasett, of 
Wctmore, hut were really bred at Brockhampton 
by Mr. Lutley.

Catalogues now ready, to he had of the Auc
tioneers, Pedigree Hereford Salesmen and Com
pilers of the Record and Register of Transactions 
in Hereford Cattle, Hereford, Herefordshire,

binations.

•SONGS, One Cent EachI „. ™ 1S1 KIsb Me. Kim Your Dari lng. I ri* ii?a ArmChalr'lssiung by Berry.)\ TheLHd Cabin Homm «“ mil.' b\«S!wI{B«Vo^S5

,! SSTmiSwrO»"-. Kept tir.su, iso Çj^Th^ t|» IgJ, 9trlng,ra ,« Oh. Item U&. MPj-g},,.

13 Grandfather s Clock. m The Kiss Belilml the Door- Nobo'dr’» Darling but Mine.Ü KeBWvauMdBy " hT«® m DU Remember You, Love In My JJJ Nobody • Away.

fa I.... ÆT IS X BMfSW-
«■Sirthlfletirm SyMothen |M I.Te10noMoîher Now, I'm Wceplnjl j»T ^ 8w*,th**rt

seS%3=;sC il*£SipSsi'.F:'; gSSEEha»»»
SSS&peEL Eîîfe&..

SBS.’SL’KhfiZj»;. , rs. ht IVnhng^on "ë OM Ur.;ond. m Como H»™™"-

E mHSskbis « ESE,'uy <iss:::!
“ KnVlMSi Flower. .™ Th- Hast, L«r.ed Au pL.^Woid Love Again

104 The Girl l Left Behind Mo. oo4 You Wore F»l»o, but I 11 • a * i’Me Owlne Baclito Dixie.ISSeF-iie=^'ims: BiSiàîÊSÈgssaESSî

W. II. BROWNE.
COLUMBUS, ONT.01-a

PROVINCIAL

EXHIBITION 20 Whoa, 
33 WhenMONTREAL,

September 14th to 23rd.

Agricultural and Industrial.
$25,000,00 IN PREMIUMS

England.

ROGERS
WHEAT!
! This is a bald headed variety which we have 
received from Pennsylvania, and has given im
mense satisfaction there-thc yield being from 
five to ten bushels per acre more than ant other 
sort. It is an amber colored wheat, and for 
milling purposes has given the best of satisfac
tion. It has proved to be free from blight, and
hftpriM—peHMisheL*^.-5 ; lot of five bushels or 

more, *2.50; five pounds, by mail, postage pre- "4Ï1, to any part of Canada, 75 cents. Cotton 

bags 25 cents each.

Agricultural Implements and Machinery m

'"The Exhibition will lie o)xm on the 14th Sep 
tember ; Cattle and Live Stock will come in on 
the 18th, on and after which date the Exhibition

-îÂssstr35flt.e.u.
l>0For Prize Lists, Blank Forms of Entry and all
informât ion,^apply^to^the^undersjgned.

S. C. STEVENSON, I
7« St. Gabriel Street, Montreal.

i

Build 4 Sizes Fire-Procf Champion Engine
WITH f LAIN CH SECTIONAL DCILÜI

If so ordered. „> <<”■ trutin0 «"
„.rru ,/«,/- I mending purchasers «« 

m our works nndUum 
ouglily examine Urn Champion.

KRUPP’S CELEBRATED BOILEo. plate

I'vcry
boil, r tested to K» pounds, coal

DEMOCRAT
WHEAT!

Joint 
Secretaries.

H, prv.svnh-

No. 5 20-Horse Power
KIRK PROOF A

« if. r. \ 

joji.
HOH.J’.

■201

BY AUCTION. CHAMPIONall kinds ofSiSlSlËH
our certain knowledge 35 to « bushels per acre, 
and so far lias not been subject to blight or rust. 
It is a white wheat, with bearded heads and white 
chaff.

SAWMILL111iri l wnlvnENGINE
Every

30 Leicester Sheep, prehhurtt.
OVER 600 SOLD

Tim favorite ev< rywh. ro, 
It luiM n<

WITH

in Ô helihOllH.sectional
1 SAFETY

boiler.

Our stock is limited and we advise
ouïyhol^goodaas tongPas8stockPlasts.

Prices and samples mailed on application to any 
address

and a few choice
tl(UUlBERKSHIRE PIGS, on

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 5,1882 : v

ay Send for Catalogue.

WM. DOUGLAS, Caledonia P 0
Four miles west G. T. and N. & N. " . R.» ;

GEORGE McBROOM J
Seed Merchant and Importer,

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA
201 -a

WHITE MOUNTAIN--»*" «-“Tr j
Hvcness the vield tells : 100 bushels lieing j
raised from four bushels sown on pea stubble
ra,SCU rm.:„ i. tlw. Hrut t 111

201-a

y avint; lately arrived from England. Î now 
Il offer for Sale 1/1

30 OifoiMown Shearling the nasi season. im* , . .it. Ills been offered for sale ill the Dominion, j y
It was raised from a small <|iiaiipty of sw | .

-imported three years ago. A- I ba'e starte,, 
raising seed grain and |s,tai,K;s. both from 
home-grown and imported seed, it is to nn in 
terest (in onler to secure a continuance of > us > i
to offer nothing Which I have not tested and ran 
recommend. I trust that those who on ei tin 
White Mountain will lie as well satisfied with it .
I have been. Prices- ti ,wr bushel ; l«W* ***' 
extra when single bushel is ordered hut for e'er 
two bushels ordered bags gratis. Remit b> I . 
order or hills in registered letter. In onl.-nm 
state whether von want it sent by freight 
,,rL,,e also the'name of your nearest railroad ,n 
Lx„n:^ office With your P. ». address. T.,,in
vent mistakes write as plain as possible. Addies- 
to THOMAS MANDERSON, Guelph Township, 
box 116 Guelph P.O., Ont State wheir you w ,

I this advertisement

-AND-

Two Shear Ewes, One Shear
ling Ram and Seven 

Ram Lambs,

rnrd, and MmtH<enry>Akers.'*J Black Burton, Ox-

tvmishire, England.
Some of the lots are from

pens at the Royal Show. The Oxfnrddowns 
l, • re nNo highl commended at the same Lxhihi-

The sectional u.iy o,,..-- - ----- ..rrînihs’H^ 11 ls mu^^tokeunpart In section
.■N-orth West” trad-. This bo, or Is so rnu. < -1 ^ >( R ^ pr(.v„nt burning ouf
enabling purchasers to cl. an tiiorongl l>---------- 1 ^ ^ ^ of the grgj

°™*»”*M th,~ ^

woSlar ^

r

the first and second CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.

HENRY ARKELL. 
\rkell P O.. Ont
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{Septeti^Der, 1882»1j’~lTTTT! TP A ‘R.M'EB.S’ ADVCQATE,244 I; ri X TIMERS' SONS arc greatly benefited by tak 
T ing a COURSE at the

■
I EMPIRE LONDON

Agricultural Works

The Pioneer Threshing Machine 
Works of Canada.

Commercial College !
Horse and Cattle Food Tills Is the oldest, most popular, and most 

largely patronized business training school in the 
Dominion. „ . .

Hundreds of young men from the country have 
secured good positions, at remunerative salaries, 
in Mercantile, Manufacturing and Banking estab
lishments, after taking a few months course at 
this Institution, . ,

For circulars containing full particulars,
Address-

. the Original Recipe of MR. JOSEPH 
THORLEY, of London, England.

See our Illustrated Farmer's Almanac, with 
Produce Table of Live Stock, with space for 
registering names of animals, sent free on apph- 
cation.

Read the following 
speak for themselves :

From

I
Testimonials, tffilch willi

W. N. YEREX, Principal. 
Box 31!), London, Ont.: ESTABLISHED 1836. £201-1)

Ontario Agricultural College, \ 
Guelph, June 20, 1882. I

To the Empire Horse and’Ceittle Food Co. :
Dear Sirs,—We have made a thorough trial of 

your “Empire" Food during the ia*t two years, 
and can with confidence recommend It to those 
requiring to tone up, top off , WPetob and Ren" 
erttlly invigorate aUk.nds of hve^^

Professor of Agriculture and Farm Supt.

f
1 W. & R P. CÜRRIE & Co„

100 Grey Nun St., Montreal,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.

Norwich, May 2nd, 1882.

DDABARSm,-During'the past winter we have 
used several kinds of horse and cattle foods in 
feeding our large stock of cattle, such as Thor-
lev Improved,” “Yorkshire,” and ‘‘Empire ” and 
we unhesitatingly pronounce the “Empire” to be 
fho h«*st after giving it an impartial trial, and
woultTrecommend it to all who keep live stocky 
One animal that was fed on the Empire roiw
gained 110 lbs. in 26 days, or at the rate of 4 3-13 
lbs. per day. VTj ™TOVER & SONS,
»*" M Breeders of Shorthorn Stock.

^Manor Farm, Gowan Station, May 1, 1882. 
Em,"re Horse and Cattle Food Co., Mitchell Ont :

GENTLEMEN,-Yours of May 1st to hand. ^shaU
hP nhliired bv vou sending me 300 lbs. niore oi 
vour Food to Gowan Station. With regard to this 
article,°having used it both in this country' and n
Ef^on,t.mmÏttoram,]think1t 'is q^M

fo'Anyself thatit i^an article^,, worth urng.

sib an t v Bav P. 0., County of Sinicoe, 
importer and Breeder of Hereford Cattle Shrop- 

^ shire Down and Southdown Sheep. ^

'' ' Woodstock, Out., June 24th, 1882.

22-

Our Celebrated GRAIN SAVER is the Best and Most Perfect THRESHER and SEPARATOR 
made in the Dominion, being first over all others for

Durability, Workmanship, Fast & Clean Work 
Perfection of Parts, Ease of Management, 

Simplicity of Construction, Light
ness of Draft, Capacity for Work.

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
I;.

! IMPORTERS OF

Drain Pipes, Tent Llnlrgs, Fine Covers, 
Fire Itrleks, Fire Tiny. Portland 

4’cnicnt, Roman Foment, Water

Lime, PI slcr of Paris, Corax, 
Whiting, China Clay, Ac.

I
® I

" i
198-1

ri We have Machines working In all parts of Canada, giving the very best satisfaction, when driven 
either Steam or Horse Power.

I JERSEY BULLS.I by
\ it u ft General Favorite with the Farmers, who prefer it 

for Fast and Clean Work.• I! OAKLANDS REX,-
(No. G830 A., I. C. C.)

This Albert-Pansy Bull, whose ancestors are 
among the greatest butter makers of living cows, 
and who is admitted to he one of the richest hulls 
living, and

SPECIIL SIZE MAHE FOR STEAM POWER.
i.-, for Circular and Price List of THRESHERS, CLOVER MILLS, HORSE POWERS 
MOWERS. A personal,inspection is solicited.

I. RZT Address us 
REAPERS AND|

L. D. SAWYER & CO., LB BREVE,
HAMILTON, ONT., CANADA.

(No. f>604 A., I. C. C.)
Chosen by Mr. Willis P. Hazard, acknowledged to 
he the best judge of Jerseys on this continent, is 
in his opinion “the best hull to lie bought in 
America, regardless of price. ’ Will serve a limit
ed number of pure Jersey Cows at .860 each.

Keep, 82 a week.
The skin of both these Bulls is as yellow as 

gold, hair soft and hide most mellow. Le Breve 
is half brother to Welcome 1st (iuenon. Prize 
hull over all Jerseys, and half brother to Noble 
1st, prize hull over all England.

The Pure Jersey Bull

173-leomB
i: i
;

A Monthly Issue of over 2,000 Policies,
I :
i

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADAOenteemeN) 1 . mvw]f alld getting opinions

have seen offc Af first , thought it ad vis-
for nearly . . . which I did»"le to ""Y;:, A1 rnw V U will see by last

sTf,.w avs ago > get it by the ton. All you order a ew da> s ag u t(J ita imîscÿt and
pffllst standard  ̂and 1 ~ ^

usk IHiople w. U. MILLMAN.

'

i| I

The only “FIRE MUTUAL” licensed by the Dominion Government.

40,000 Members. Head Office-438 Richmond-St„ London, Ont.
„„„„ , « M P President' Daniel Black, Vice-President; Richard Biddulph,DlRECTORS-JamesAr t g, springer, James Grant, .1. Armstrong (Yarmouth), and

^ « Vin'ng. TrXufer. C. CL Cody. Fire Inspector.

John nom D c MACDONALD, - - Secretary and Manager.
STATEMENT—1st January, 1882.

Vi

I : SIR GEORGE OF ST. LAM
BERTS,

(No. go;:c’a., i. c. c.)

Whose get can now he seen at any farm, and can
not he surpassed in quality and individual excel
lence, and whose half brother Nancy of St. I>am- 
berts, made me 12 lbs. 13 ozs. of butter in seven 
davs, at 2 years old. Will serve approved grade 
cows at sf/each. Keep 82 a week. None but A 1 
cows or heifers approved of.

. 8200,190 63
13,131 95 
30,546 46 

409 05 
500 00 
648 53 

30,000 00 
1,049 32 

10,032 00 
696 13

nit of Available Premium Notes, unassessed balance...
BÛÜ.and Agents' Bonds

Bills Receivable ...........................................................
Balance on Mortgages............ •..................................
Otticc Furniture and Plant. ........ .............................
Dominion Deposits for security of members........
Accrued Interest.............................................................
Cash in Federal Bank.......... ......................................

“ Treasurer’s hands...........................................

Stratford, Ont., June 29, 1882.
and Cattle Food Co., Mit-

1
To the Empire Horse 

obeli, Ont. •
welmE? ^tYmZseda ,n^

Food a trial, hestJ testimonial we can give
suinrt.v. "h“’j 1 , sav finit formerly one of
as to its merits. jv driven, would sometimes
our horses, wen hi aid> diji ^ s for its
lose its apiK titi- , | ,. iiofses have done
food. Since usmg> r toon tn romlitio„.
their work 1 ,' visitv,i the Thorlcv Manufae- 
Whcn .« "'J; ^ in Mitchell 1 could
tory, and w! ei «->y > .ss, both as regards
not help not.cunr tlKsa.m s llsu(, at

MsExdebS f.KKl tmeha World-Wide reputation.

v '4iV\|Vm\N ‘(Giuishv .V Sharman),
" 1 • SHAHM Marble Works, Stratford.

Thorold, June 26th. 1.

and Cattle Food U ..

I
# DAVID ROSS, Manager.1

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
$287,204 07! Oakland*! Jersey Sti • ' Farm,

HAMILTON P. O.
LIABILITIES.

None.
§4,975 30Borrowed Money............................................... -

Losses Adjusted, hilt not due ^.......................................

Assets over Liabilities..............
This old and Dominion, having in the year 1881 issued no fewer

Stock or Mutual, English - “ before exceeded, excepting by itself. The year 1881 was a most
than 13,949 l ol ejes, a nu a|)(j this Company had an exceptionally heavy hill of losses, yet
trying one for Ins ira cc L 1 " t t if was the only Canadian Company whose income

insurance apply, to any of the Company's Agents 
throughout the Province, or address the Manager, London, Out.

FERTILIZERS.! ................................................................$282,228 77
business in Ontario alone than any other Company,

I —THE

Brockville Chemical & Superphosphate Co'y
(Limited) IONTARIO.BROCKVILLE,I

»MAXrFACTtT.ERS OK
Sulphuric,Nitric and Muriatic Acids

Sni»vrvliosi>liatv of Lime.
___ PRIZE MEDAL, CENTENNIAL, 1576.—V

; ! Important Sales in England.lull,Out.

BUCHANAN’S IMPROVEDEmpire Horse 
Gentlemen, We have great pleasure in recoin 

iln.rvour llorse and Cattle Food to the pub-
mending join " t , ls „.va it speaks very
,i'' llK7';r' The amount of it that we have so d
highly of it. :,,tvodueed here. Dee. 5th. 1881 hS onU will show that we 
speaks fur it sen j (is NVv wi„ semi v-u am.,,,
have sold , , , .... customers, and hope

......
GEARIN' Rl!"s-

Mr JOHN THORNTON will Sell by Auction on 
Thursday, October 5, about, fifty head of 
Bates Short-Horns, including Kirklcvimrtons, 
Wild Eyes, Clevelands, and other choice sorts, 
sired by Duke of T re gunter 5th 33743, the p 
pert y of Lord Feversham, at Duncomhe Park, 
Helmslcv, Yorks.

on Thursday, October 26, about fifty 
Short-Horns, the property of B. St. John Ackers, 
Esq., at Prinknash Park, Gloucester including 

first-class animals of Booth blood that have 
been prize-winners. The success 
animals at the Philadelphia Exh'L tion, a- d also 
at the Koval English Shows is widely know n 

Catalogues may he had of JOHN TIIORNTOXP 
7 Princes St., Hanover Square. London, W.

/> PITCHING M'-CHINE !
“"This Snixvvlmsphatc is manufactured from l>est 
Canadian Rock Phosphate, thoroughly dissolved 
and ammoniated, and is guaranteed of su]>enor 
(iiialitx. But iq» in barrels, 250 lbs. each net (S to 
the ton). Brice s.82.00 jn-r ton, f.o.h. rail or boat.

Send for circulai1. 1!HM

This is the Pitching Machine that has gained 
such universal favors throughout Canada. No 
Kauai or No Sale," has always been our motto. 
We will send to any responsible farmer on t rial. 
Works as well in pe vs and barley as it does m hay. 
Write for Circulars and Price List to

M. T. BUCHANAN.
DORCHESTER STATION, Out

i
; DR. W. E. WAUGHf Mr. Ackers’M WUFAUTURKD BY Til L
1 OFFICE—The late Dr. Anderson's, llidoilt Street 

LONDON, ONT. P1- <I
190 tf
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FIFTEEN SOLID REASONS WHY

THE WILLIAMS MACHINES
Are the Best to Buy.

SUS 1st—They are built on the most approved 
mechanical principle.

2nd—Only the very best material is used m 
the construction.

3rd—All the essential working parts are 
made of finely-tempered Engll'h Steel.

4th—The fitting and adjustment is done by 
the most thorough and skilful workmen that 
money can procure.

5th—The woodwork is made of the best
“ „ Tlu'ce sizes - 28, 31 38 In. Cylinder, .a.. W- 1er P.rmer,

6th—Our new patent Anti-Friction stand uge. gy in- cyl. for Large Farms or Travelling.
sMes making tti“‘inachtoe more light and easy thoroughly agitated. Shoe full width; end shake; complete cleaner; no waste,

running. . „ .. PR,CE-to h, Cyl. Machine, a wheel truck, with Pitt's power, gear, camera, complete. $270.00.
7th—They are the easiest Sewing Machine gend forcircular w;th prices and testimonials, 

to learn. , ....
Sth—They are so extremely simple that a 

mere child can use them.
9th—The Self-Threading Arrangement does 

away with more than half the work of thread- 
SxrfSS? ing the machine.

10th —They do not get out of order if well 
oiled and properly used.

X '
-

f

ip.1, i
1 $loi *

JAMES S1IARMAN, Stratford, Out. ifit
201-a

!

FARMS FOR SALE
In Western Ontario ft numlier of choice Farms. 
Full description list sent on application. Correa* 
ponde nee invited, full information given, and oil r 
personal application at my office plans of the 
townships shown, enabling strangers to sec the 
position of proiierties and their proximity to 
towns, railway stations, &o. Farms with acreage 
to suit every one. Send to

CHARLES B. BRYDOE8,
Real Estate Agent

1]ti, with mover and intelligent cave, a genuine Williams Singer will last an ordinary lifetime- 
l-'th They Lrebuilt by a Canadian Company, and the money paid for them circulates in Canada

”‘d * of some rca. vaine.

15t]j—They give better satisfaction than any other make.

Head Office— 347 Notre Dame Street, Montreal, Q.

!

13th— |

|

Land Office, 93 Dundos street west, London, 
opposite to the City Hotel, for list of fanns for 
sale. i 17ti*Windsor Hotel E.P.ROE’SHE

is now ready—sent free to all applicants. 1

ITS Pot-Grown Strawberry PLANTS
Plant now for Strawberries next June. TEH 

A large and fine stock of the celebrated

Bldwell, Jersey Queen, Seneca Queen 
and Manchester.

All the New and Standard SMALL FRUITS and

GRAPE VINES. Address
Comwail-on-Hud son, N.Y.

•201-a

I
SAIS BOOMER 8 BOSCHERTPRINCESS STREET, CEL

G. M. WEBER & Co., CIDERKINGSTON, - ONTARIO. of KINGSTON, ONT., manufacture the boat

«■PIANOS-S»
made in Canada. They are distinguished for the 
following qualities:—The tone is round, full and 
rich ; the power equal to a grand ; the touch 
elastic, and the repetition rapid ; the workman- 
ship and material of 
Prices low. Send for catal iguo. Address P. O. 
Box 979 Kingston. 198-d

I
tyally Located.

First-class Billiard Parlor.
Modern Improvements.

Good Sample Rooms.

m TEllMS MODERATE. "SS

MARTIN O’BRIEN, Proprietor
197-e

Cen
!

PR F.SHF.H, (« It A TE It S, Ele vn V” JJ1

BOOMER A BOSCHERT PRESS CO.
Syracuse, N.Y.

the very best material.B. P, ROE, N.Y.City Office, 82 Vesey Ht. 
201-a

SEEGMILLER” TRUSS BEAM PLOW!THE “
b

Flexible Wheel, Universal Standard Jointer Attachment.

I

*
;
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ihato Co'y
*

This Celebrated[Plow is made ^Canada. durability Td Seucy are unsur^ed .^The Thousands of

using then, are such as to satisfy all that this is the P^forthe ^ion. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ahlll ,tlll reUin

I desire to inform the farmers of Canada that, although I am aboutto remove to the bee nX: reeled for the special purpose of manufac*uri ig the “ Scegmiilcr" Plow to supply the demand
1 t 0f n the Scr-cmiller Plow Works, at Goderich, Ont. The Benton Harbor Plow Works ... r •• plow will be continued at, the Oodorich Factory by the firm under Vie style of Seegmiller *

an interest S^cgmil er^low wo ^ farmerB of the West. The manufacture of the feef™‘c nitmueu aa ^ ^ ni(>|]th n.^^r, the demand is incriasing, and to meet
Co'ClThey have already at tliis factory manufactured 2,5 0 plow m’a motion to supply the Canadian trade. They will alsb continue to manufacture ri,arcs of the U-st charcoal iron for the
h?’ .ipnvinfl then are enlarging their premises and hoi e shortly to be in a posi im ^ I „ plf w or reI)ajr8 „f either it or the “Oliver No. 40 or “ h 2, $od who are not near an agency,
‘‘hNo 40 ” and “ E2 Oliver’’ Plows, unequaled for wearing qua lilies far^™ * r^luctUm in the^.r ice of shares will be made if they areVlertxi by the dozen. Where egadl’cr 6c Co. have no agents,

!E3ïISSS ssassr^ssas œ ssar-ssi 4t« -■“«—» -« - - - *-was»»»—
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rCKirdedi-lows sent, freight prepaid, to any firm in Ontario, Quebec, the Maritime Provinces and Manitoba. Address-r>GH,
dont Street 

19." t SEEGMILLER & Co., Agricultural Foundry, GODERICH, ONT.
N
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THE FAMOUS 27 STOP BEETHOVEN ORGANS.
Suitable for the Parlor, Chapel, Lodge, Church or SabbathSchoOi.—

ers at least $ I.V*. This comninntion ofR«sl-Board 
AAA AA | and st..p Work, hear in mini!, in the BEETHOV LN (PQfl fill ' is patented. No other organ maker dare build it thîflî.UU 1 PRICE. The price of tins Organ, "huh V1 
tPVWeWV . ,-ludcsa tnnsic hook, organ bench, elioico musie,

&c. securely packedan.lilehven d mi h.ui.l the cam ......
at Washington. New Jersey, is <>> 1
TPDMS —The terms art1 Nvt A ash. H* ^ 
tam-es miiv* he made hy Hank Dra.ft, Tost Offlve

ranted tor six years. Sh.ny-d oa eue yvardtiiah

-------- A BRIEF DESCRIPTION.---------
Itoxnt with Or<1 nit 
Jirncii, Jiool: a ml 
Music,

> PRICE o s l y

ESSEEESEBE,
,ho test of anv climate, handsome rubbed X a t. sh 
finish and polish: carved and ornamented with mn- 
i .esiittw designs in gold, fret music desk, pocket, han
dles and lamp stands. It is limit to last, n'‘?/0^s,"j 
ACTION.-Containing V/ /flops, with ami at. 
fared v< n .toi) (’omitinations. ennbhng the perform
er lo imitate thv following the simple uishract'om, 
sentla French Horn. Violin. Piccolo, baxanhone 
Full Orchestra. Veil. ■. Church Pipe Organ, ami many 

lu addition you ha>e the 
i at yo.'r fouim.uid. ^,

27 STOPS as follows :
1 f Vn t. ipin ("MV It - I\ ho, 8 foot ton<*.
V ,:}}"■ ■ 1-,-imteiana.» Mot tone.
5 riÜ'ub-Bass.1. foot 1:

5- Bourdon, 18 foot tone. 1» «>x J-:1 ..untv, 8 an.l 4
-V-rüv.'iel'ifoottone^

8 Dianayon. 8 foot tom-. 2! - J oupïer H.ii m-’ii 'iU • 
o Viola Dolce, 4 foot tono. tii -Orchfsti al 1-oiV 

10-Grand Expi essiunv, 81 uot 21 -Grand Organ Knee Stop.

13-Voxïl'iTmna, Trcmnlant. 27-Lct t Pm '<-x 'n.l(i
With tjrund and ihrillimj accessory at 

combination effect*.
' PlELLOWS. -finest Treble Kubber. I priglit 

-■ FarmThree bellows comhinvd. with four bte. l 
■ in , - rnrr— Fv'-ng-. with Automatic \ alve Stop, an ingeniousSWSMi ensrsHBssss •kssksk-,_ _ _ Sms?“s|s“3

ordinary rivet, w hich soon breaks or rattles.

xhTb^hov^'o-STan.

eos. sstossssraq^aa^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
advertising. Th ' Organ speaks for itself

newswiper win.IN the h'FXT ten dats so that all can see andap^ d;lU., ltvdl he l'Va .Vy 1 shall lOSITIVF.I.Y r. fu-

sms e ...-1 ~ :
:EElEEE=L5;|rE|iiE
adress'ora^on DANIEL F: BEATTYWashington, New Jersey.

CANADA'S GREAT FAIR!
f a. i k. Central Fair 3SHi=iho:-t

«5

F! v rA,v
Emg; fcïPiii I

p ACTOR Y — (' >rnor P.;':lrop-l Ave. and Beatty
Himningd«»««rf»itfÂe to All airôrdèrepromptly

Fli

Vo Whom it Pay iCoumn:
ra-If the Beethoven Organ, alter one year s 

slant u<e, does not give you permet satisfaction i 
every particular, and ia in any way not aa re, re
sented in this advertisement, I hereby bind my Kelt
to take it hack an.l refund you your money paid in 
current funds, with legal interest of New Jersey 
(six per cent ) I further agree to pay freight 
charges on the instrument both wavs, the money to 
berenindeJ immediately upon r . ript of thei in
strument at Washington. New J--r.--y. I furthei 
agree, if requested, to eicliango It It any other 
organ or puuo as shown in my catalog -i11.

Very truly yours.

othor beautiful «Tû-of-»
regular onh'iavy ron-

Mftié **** 4

,i'S

a irv.or,H
: El-;# fa wi fft K

*
MOW TO ORDER-EucloseJ fiuJ ,na^:\- lu:Bomimveï !£kVu 1 have r ad your étalement in re- 
car 1 to i* in this advertisement, and I order ou» vn 
condition that it must prove exactly as represented 
ra every particular, or I shall return it at the end ot 
one year's use and demand the returnof my money.

Æ

percent., according to your offer. ^ very pur 

s <r/" si< rc to ron it by Bank Drajt, Bos* LfJ-\T^JnOrUorMc!OcrcdLctterurExVres3prepaoi

Often JO sales have been traced

Pure. I

'i
KEABKUSOFFER TO THliDAY

Ar.ML I ;b' AUVOCA I E
SPECIAL TEN 

OF THE

* and bvmi > ,,'>l , vv'

THE GREAT43rd ANNUALCollegeDntario
1.1 UNVAHIU.

Jonductcd by Practical Accountants.
KhlIdd

. wttnli ut' il;»' <
\\ . --t ITI « i I • ",1 uirinu i li< |*r«"*-?11 \ » 

ittvnduiuv tirant
fork. lYim-xh.mia, N. » l'.li)ll"'l"k. ..-«ivlax 
.1.,nit"i'a. ..lid all part- : > '"tarm l'"V an. n..o- 

indti\s<>\ »v .hminm'N.
-V.rlli x ill*-, « Mit.

N«r».i nrid.i.

imm/roN, oMiisio.Tompkins Co„ 11< Agricultural Society tin 1H8-J at thet<-.. .iddlV".
•Ml *• SIFT, 28,27,28 & 29 CITY OF TORONTO,East Hamilton Pmhy Yards

FH"M
3[ 1 J? 3Œ ^ €3 ^ ,

7,1 h to IUtli Sp|»fPinin'i*.Larger Amounts a»c ollcrcd in Frizes 
than at former Exhibitions for S.oeK, 
Poultry, Agricultural and Horticul
tural Products, Implements. Manu
factures. Fine Arts, Ladies Work, ore.

.tv \ N

$26,000 IN PRIZES!M Seiitemlier 26,27 and 23,fggfr

uiYvimI Tor l.ix v Stock 
etc..

I'iit l:\rgc**t .Tinount evt r 
X-ri' tilTlirai Vnnliffts ami Muuufacturcs, 
lïr. 'I'll,, iv.ngiiitudv ,'f thi- exhibition, the
iM-antilul park and building in which it held. 
Wd Hi. large number "i spe.-in attract!on- 
wdii.-h are offered to w-itnrs. in addition to the 

regular . xliihition. makes it the

?ÊiÆsL
r^es for Speeding in the 

Horse Ring,
i -.nu il l i,iv11 lia*’:. I' 1 i h -t ‘I ' ' 

xa 11 « -1 « - -stmb-M-. laimlit" and x f n mi « x r*\
1 put (.1 til,- XV..rill XX ill 1'V li.uinl, ;tlT«n*li»‘* \lii>‘

. xliil.it i*
Si

.-I.ant-*' 1' *r1 lip t <!< r-» .i rart

ÉSP
it. >i" iy,"« ni • . j ...... ' to ill cal r\

11if i.iiv tor tin
i:.til-.x a 

ill » :\ 11 ;b.t
1

,T Owners and Breeders ot Heavy 
Hoi ses especially toileted to exhibit. liriinflfüt Event of lli<‘ 4 p.iv .

d ! , ; : !, ! Nearh 1,Wl.000 visitor» each year.I •,f I’l'/* I
Full partie,.lav- in the Prize I.i'st, whiet. will 

-Vil! aux XX li- rf- rail ii]*l*licat iraii h\ l"M cant 01 
n. ivtarx, aO’i>n‘iito.
Thin \ car Vill surpass aiixthiut

i*.l; i i i:h *\ \TI ! W I* W IS.

Mra,t,,t

o. sv üv a»6;. SiMiTiarj.

, . ' I VII \t■ \ \ ^ms dnia I \ 11 a i ni IT" l ;
«-thvrxx;-t- t- - th*- :

rl'hv a.ttraction^ 
lu t. Ilf o»U r<tl 

l liât I
WANTED.

100 HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES
Ontario Veterinary College till 1.. s, nt 111 ;lt ram-,-.

!I .1. llll.L:
>vcrvtar\, Touch•*’ WHITE LEGHOHHS

PLYMOUTH HOCKS
i ,. u nu in ,\x,

rtui-i Kixi i: vriu i r, toiwxio. Pre-id,
I

4 to 10 Tears. 1.350 to 1.C0O lbs. hr,. ila-s ainl M-'tto, u ear, 
e,.f,l and Jet, l“e. Cards. 10 Lily » 

rte.i ill:»». ',.) Trai.-parent. iioîto. herUI 
| ,1 .. ruled, in el.let's in ease, nul 1 Lore Latter 

.am. or. all. Uo IVoi v Co . XV.rt.UU.Ct W* «

10.U X i’ -t ,.T
Ti u !.t i I i ■ >■ •: ! I — ’ V' 21.GECAXi» ISi:iM»smM{l.t..r ti reniai V!:< >1ZX’ \\ rit

rHOS. GAIN, Hamilton, Ont. 1 • «' t i \ 1 . i A \ A 1 » ÀV - l iOI.DNTOAl1!.! \ i I ' L > VV(V ,

;
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‘J 41TEH’S ADVOCATE.THE, September,’ 188*2

THE RUSSIAN MULBcRRY, < KHINCBKOVK SHORT-!IOKNS AM* COTS^ j 
X WOt.hS KO K SALK. A lot of linv woolvd j 
Cutswold Shvvi» for sale, including 12 \varling i 
rano, a lut of yearling ewes, ewe and ram lambs.

This floek lias been awarded all the first prizes 
«ftVred for ttovks Canadian and imported for 

at the Toronto IndustriaKnnd

NURSERY STOCK.Established 1876.
Was brought from 4t> north I ait. in Europe, and 
introduced into this country by Russian Menon 
itts^. mam of whom sett Us 1 in Nebraska sei er.il 
xears ago". The trees are of a distinet mrieti. do 
not ilegetierate from the sets!, are of rapid growth, 
and after the third year from the seed are 
tinual bearers of a line fruit, which mueh re] 
semblés the Hlacklferri in form and color, and is 
somewhat similar in taste. This tree is ver> 
hardi and tenacious of life. 1 tility and orna 
ment eould not lie better blended in any tree.

For further i*artieulars and priee list of tins 
and other sjMvialties, address

HVl*E x Mil».
l>KWirr. Nkbkwki. V S. A

\ LilttiE SI KPLVS of APPLE 
AND «Kill TREES. 

Berberry for Hedging, i to » I t 
Austrian Pine, . to 4 It

The Whitfield Model Stock 
and Dairy Farm,

the last two }ears 
Ontario 1‘rovineial Show s, and are second to none 
in Canada.

\1 so. S voting Short Horn Hulls. This herd 
award'll five tirst prizes and gold medal 

the Centennial. Also, tir-t prizetil Cherry Currants and Houghton ^ ,akc,at . ,
Gooseberries; 50 Varieties of Hasp- t),L. ,)rst herd at tin- T.,nmt» Industrial. lsM . 
berries and Strawberries, including izi. ,or herd and lirst prize for
newest sorts. Russian Mulberries, o ]l|vv(|(.,v tim) ti„ lYminrial slum at l.nmlon 
to 12 inches, 40 cts. each, or 3 tor Si, 
by Mail, postage paid.

Address,

ROTJCt-EMOISJT. I3 Q-
in ISM.

JAMES RUSSELL.
Riclimnnd Mill 1‘ U., l»ntario, Canada.A Draft of ‘i<M> •_N)1 t

•id laAT FX PONTEY
i HIGH GKA.iK BULLS, Nurseries,London.Ont.

HEIFERS, consisting of 1OLLEH btJame

ABERDEEN, HEREFORDS. SHORT 

HORNS, GALLOWAYS, etc .

FOR SALK

ITRE BRED 

AND
for sale.FE RTI LIZER.•201 & m x

NEW PORTABLE AGR1CULTVRALCOTTON YARN.

i Bypsum, or Pure Land Plaster.
œ jsl ^ ' 1 -^ ...... . E*H

I C1 Send bn Circulars, xc. Address hitions. or write for ( irculars to B
Mills , GRAND RIVER GM-SVM VOMI'ANY,

New Brunswick t otton Mills, | ^ TORONTO, ONTARIO
st. John, n . i>-

i Cheapest and Best in the World. ENGINE &. BOILER
(Haggart make.)

Catalogues will be ready in a few dny< 
Rougemont is only 34 miles from Montreal by 

South-Eastern Railway.

Address—

MICKS LOWSKY KR US KO.
Address JGIE4 ROBEBTSOM A Co..

Metal Merchants, Toronto, or Box 2J3 London 
1H7 a

GEO. WHITFIELD,
Proprietor,

:fir JOHN GRANT, Stock Manager,
20!.U ROUGEMONT, P. V , Canada. 1 del-.'

-T
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GLOBE HARVESTER & TWINE BINDER.
v i i : wR I I A It

V Requi re-Binder that will meet all 

this Machine at the Toronto,

This is the only Harvester and 
ments of the Farmer.

Let every Farmer examine 
and London Exhibitions.,

Kingston

Made only by the

LONDON, ONT.GLOBE WORKS COMPANY ?
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September, 1&85l.
^aemURS- advocate8u ^ lv• ■ 548

BABY! BABYi;•!
FOR AUTUMN PLANTING, 
—A large importation from 
Holland, just received. Illus
trated Catalogues on appli-

SHRUBS, ROSfcS, &c.
5? I Malle Seed House, Toronto, Out.

Address,

r

» i' LUMBERS’ and comfortable by wFor
tor than all the Soothin'-Syrup in Christen.. .in. 
They give no shocks aim are comfortable.

VllH
Bornai e*bS cation.

J. A. SIMMERS’
Priée 50c. Sold by all druggists. 
Ask for them and take no other.

I

Novelties.
to all applicants.

ELLWAV6EHBAM
201-b

wSSZwm bum
(b'KK HURON.)

201-b

SMALL FRUITS:
New Strawberries,^
New Raspberries 
New Currants,
New Grapes, t. c. rbbihsom

Owen Sound, Ont.

Low Prices ! Splendid Plants !

MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. New BrantW Single Drill,0 ! \I 11 MOST 10 

Attractive
CATALOGUE,

y ------ WITH------

fertilizer attachment.
■ ijfPh,:- 'vsJâfe;I \i?■

%5?I x-« Send for testimonials showing the profits
We cannot offer you a balmy | resulting from the use of Artificial Manures.

day of 40 degrees below zero,

._ Ol IRF I years or the potato bug, or I Ever introduced ... the Canadian market. 

Lumbers AGUb O 1 gj|ç*||jn0 water to drink, Iik6 I ^Sell(1 for Descriptive Circular giving full in-
A never-faUing cure for Intermittent Fervor but W6 Can offer formation.
[«'found h.vaïùàï.ic i'n aii. nervous and bilious I unequalled farm land, j WJgNEB, SON <5t 00
diseases. magnificent natural pastures, N U-
Lumbers’ LIVER PILLS cash markets, good schools i™™. ^~5SSK -JiBSïSÎÏW? 6°°d water, good fishing and

FARMS FOR SALE
pain in the side and shoulder in a short time. I REASONABLE PRICES.

Lumbers’ CATARRH* REMEDY

Western Fair

M ■
Of all kinds of 

Small Fruits ever 
Xissued in Canada. 

FREE TO ALL 
« ho apply by post- 
card or letter 

Address

i
We also Manufacture the Best

Lumbers’ SURE CURE for PILES1 ■ 11 >
iA Speedy and Permanent Cure for this 

Painful Malady.

Ill
; ;•

!

•>
By Mail or Express as purchaser desires.Brantford, Canada.

l:>S-c
201-c

; ^ÆA-ixnsr’s
Broad-Cast Seeder and Harrow Combined.• i

i : Lumbers’ TOHIC HIXTHRE and 
Anti-Dyspeptic Purgative Pills

Permanent Cure for Dyspepsia or 
Stomach, Loss of Appetite, 

those complaints

• Jj/gM Wæ.
: 1 i

u*

A Speedy and 
Indigestion, Sour 
Headache, Dizziness, and all 
peculiar to females. LONDON,
!e*ï™EESE|8BPT. 25,26,21,28 & 29

I $ 15,000.00 IN PRIZES
HH’EsB3"BB-|oPEN TO THE WORLD
norrhuea, &c.

r
I

\ »f

i 1m\
fil

iLumbers ■i
! FS=— 5

I
Slv'-V

; ;
to£

Large prices will he given for trials of speedI jn I « 
the horse ring, which has I«en enlarged to a half- | Eg|g" 

mile track.

Five

Lumbers’ KING of LMIMEMS 
tod RHEUMATIC PILLS

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rl*»^ ‘J'l'.e 
Weakness, l.um'«« 1™!^ ^’;, ,11 
Tendons, Ague ... ,llu fh’‘U,'Jv. The pills
pains situated m^aio l^rt rvllH,|v for

AcuUi and Chronic Rheumatism, used m eom.ee- 
with the King of Liniments.

! eIndian bands will compete for prizes.

SOWS OVER SEVEN FEET IN WIDTH.Exhibitors will address J. B. Smyth, Secretary , 
London, Ont., for Prize Lists and any other ...for- 
mation required.

THE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS OUR^EX^BROAD-CAST SEEDER^with^SPRING

HARROW ATTACHMENT for covering the gram. 1 his» Macmne mc », 1 once passing over the 
demand for an Implement that will sowwr^wcll-known Broad-Cast Seeder, while the 
J—- Recess in its work as the Seeder has shown

ÂÆfe Mso he used as a Harrow a°I £

^i^Whm^c! h^are^oMremtwo to six inehesin depth of working, th«M making a

CUlti'ï^,^“hU°Ueh.!Zo[ draft and perfection of its work
^''^l^^'order'^ari'.^'as o^ilv’a'limResi^min’her'are h.’iv.gh'.iilt'foi'udirs.'ason’s trade.

J. W. MANX & CO.,

JOHN PLUMMER,
President*J. B. SMYTH,

Secretary.
tion ‘200-h

MB HEIMFor Sale by all Principal Druggistsi

— AND —

31th PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
Under the Management of the

AgriCQltnra! anil Arts Association ol (Mario
WM. LUMBERS, Sr„ claim for tills Machine that ithal

i I SOLE PROPRIETOR,

‘488 Carlton Sb, Toronto, Out.
no

: TO UK HELD AT
and OGDENSBURG, N. Y„ U. S. A.

BROCKYILLE, ONT.,

aimCRAL SAVES1 UAH COT —FROM—

18th to the 23rd September, 1882

$20,000
OFFERED in premiums and dominion medals

Entries must he made with the Secretary at 
Toronto on or before the undermentioned dates,

"Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine. Poultry. Agrieul- 
tiM-vl Implements, on vr h.hirv hutunlax, Aw . . . 

tirtin 1 Field Boots, and other Farm 1 roducts, 
Manufactures generally , on or he-

llort!e.tl!nn.lA’!wuets, Ladies' "oik, Fin- 
\rt. vtv on or before Saturday, septeml». -ml.

Prize i i-ts and Blank Forms for ...akmg the 
entries uiKin, eat. he obtained of the Secretaries of 
nil A".■ie iltiir.ll and Horticultural societies and 
Mechanics’ Institutes throughout the Frounce.
CHARLES IHiVRY,

Pi , C.-er# II ill.
e ’ U

I
Incor^rated by Act of Parliament.

and TAl.llOT STS.OFFICES—Cor. Dl NBAS

LONDON, ONTARIO,
1

410.100
Capital, *
Sufosvribvd «0.
Paid 1> -
Monel loaned on the -cvuvi.i of Real Estate at 

I,owest rates.

Manufacturing Company,
184 to 198 King Street* London, Ontario

Call or

r. Machinery and
♦

PURCHASED. ‘4>kMORTGAGESAâ,"
;;

l are'^Selling Very Low for Cash.
Send for Prices Before Purchasing.

■

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
mil* rvevp ‘ d. /-Intvrvst 

wnt. per annum.
1> henry wade.of si and tip"U&«ttrem.-.to«,.T .<• t‘."( tiu i/, Toroi'to

■ JOHN A. ROE, Manager,
tla-IU
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